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There is one department in the Religio* 
Philosophical Journal that deserves 
far mors attention than it has ever receiv
ed publicly at the hands of its readers, and 
that is “Woman and the Household?’ It 
is a necessary department in a social and 
family paper, such as the Journal desires 
to be considered in addition to its scientific, 
religious and philosophical teachings, and. 
the little ladv who fills the place of editor 

. is a useful adjunct to its editorial corps. 
Those who paraonally 'enjoy an acquaint- 

.ance with Mrs. Poole, need not be remind
ed of the parity of deserintion between' 
Elizabeth Akers Allen’s Woman (copied 
into the issue f ^'January 1st), and the dear 
little editress' herself, and this in more 
points than one. She is a truly lovely wo
man, doing whatever her hands find to do, 
whether work of the physical, or tbat of 
tbe spirit. She is thoroughly spiritual, re- 
fimd and lady-like, with the good strong 
common sense that makes any of its posses
sors take up and carry many a burden that 
is foreign to oar desires or our d-serts be
cause it seems necessary in life’s economy . 
that they are borne/and none else stands 
ready to bear them—an uncomplaining, pa
tient, symoathizing woman, ready to share 
your griefs, if she can fiud them out, and 
her strongly sympathetic nature makes her 
so sensitive magnetically, that you cannot 
remain in her presence, without her eom- 
.fog? unconsciously to herself, en rapport 
with your spirit. . »

With' her high spiritual development and' 
intellectual attainments, she can bat be the 
possessor of the most refined and esthetical 
tastes. She loves the beautiful and the 
true, and all that is purifying and elevating 
to the soul, whether found in art or extern
al nature, or more .to her delight, in the 
spirit of the human growing toward the di
vine.. Her natural acuteness of psychom- 
etrization makes her discretion never fail
ing, and her integrity and justice of nature; 
mnkfs it impossible that she should judge 
you selfishly. I wish the readers of tne 
Journal knew their treasure better, and 
to assist in bringing about this consumma
tion I have had tne audacity to say some 
things about her, just as I should, as truly,, 
say them were she really translated to the 
angel-world where she will be sometime, 
made so welcome. Why should we not tell 
humanity what treasures are in their midst, 
if we happen to be better inf armed con- 
cerning these than the rest of the world 
are? Why wait till death closes the eyes 
to mortal expression,, and shuts the lips 
that would so gladly kiss ours in resp mse 
to the truths we utter concerning them?

-And especially should we do this, I think, 
when those- we speak of are thinking and. 
planning and working publicly for - the' 
world. We are not then taking them, from . 
the seclusion of our hearts and parading ? 
them, but only attracting the recipients of. * 
their bounty jo the understanding of the 
source thereof.

Week after week this dear woman spreads 
out; before us the wisdom of her own cul
tured thought and the beauties, in minia
ture, that she gathers from observation and 
reading. And we may always turn from ' 
the necessarily, controversial condition of 
the rest of the paper, and enjoy a season of 
quiet, in reviewing her always pleasing 
column. You can feel the cool touch, of 
her magnetic fingers iu every word you 
read; you are quieted and' uplifted and 
spiritualized always by the beautiful spirit 

S' f peace and good will that characterizes 
er articles and selections. I know that ’ 

many tum to “Woman and the Household” 
as soon as they take up the Journal, and 
I want her to know that at least one wo* 
man loves lief, and blesses her and hopes 
we may still continue, as in the past, to 
greet her and her work in the Journal! 1
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Wendall Phillips says: “No reform, mor
al or intellectual,ever came from the upper 
.classes of society. Rich and all came up 1 
from the protest of martyr and victim.” . 1
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To the Editor of the Rallgto-FhiloeopHcal Journal:
The communications given below, which 

1 translate from the German weekly, Licht 
nuAr Lfchk of Nev. Bist, will, X hope, prove 
of intercut to American readers, as well on 
account ot the spirit to whom they are as
cribed, as onthatof the medium who claims 
to have been their instrument. The spirit 
Is said to have been David Strauss, the 
well known German critic (if the Life of 
Jesus and the writings of the'New Testa
ment, who, as is equally well known, died 
as a perfect skeptic in regai d to the immor
tality of the soul. The-*  medium' who al
leges to have received .these communica

tions, is the Austrian Baroness Adelma de 
Vay, whose name is familiar in Spiritual
istliterature, and who as a non profession
al medium of the highest gifts, and as a 
lady of unimpeachable standing in society, 
enjoys a wide reputation and well deserved 
personal confidence. She reports the fol
lowing as coming from David Strauss:

- “My viewsof the miracles of Jesus have 
not changed. I have not found Jesus in 
the so-called 'beyond,’ and have, therefore, 
been unable to talk with him on the mas
ter.

“I am, since the dissolution of my body, 
astonished at the life in me, and strive to 
explain it to myself on natural laws, 
' ^This unsolved problem occupies me 
very much. It is queer that I have no great 

. powhr over the brain of this so-called me
dium, Adelma. Our ideas diverge too 
much. 1 find in .her nothing but spirit 
belief-, this disturbs my influence.

"I still hold spiritism to be a Jesuitical 
.humbug. I am neither above nor below.
I live and am. I strive to solve to me my 
own enigma. That I still am, after having' 
died physically, is the first miracle I expo- 
ri6DC6i * ”

“I know nothing of the much praised 
beatitude. I am to myself much less clear 
than before; I miss the organic brain. X 
begin to comprehend that I made the blun
der to work myself into theories which I 
must now recognize as not being so. I am 
looking here in vain for Kant, Hegel and 
Goethe; they are after all either withered 
into nothing in the course of time or they 
are in other worlds. - '

‘T think that real death comes butslowly, 
' perhaps after 100 years. The soul.vegetates 

on so miserably for a While, until all life is 
dissolved, and it causes me pangs, that I 

. am no more so spirited and-vigorous as I 
usod bo*

“Instead of reviving as the.Spiritualists 
say, I am dying off without having positive 
organs. I sense ears, mouth, nose and taste.

. I feel the need of sleep.
“I will decipher myself. I like to write 

through this instrument, although it does 
not suit me completely, for men are as dif
ferent as the leaves of the trees, which are 
all unlike.” . ’

At another time David Strauss is present 
and says; “I was once before with this 
medium; it is .the only way to give me 
clearness.' This doubt is terribleil am,, 
but still deny myself.”

Buddha writes to David: “David, bow to 
the fact that thou art! Thou hast denied 
God and thine own future existence; thou 

- hast called Christ.the M^8iah, an impostor 
' and juggler; thy writings have cast thous

ands ot men into ruin; they work destruc
tion like an avalanche to this -very day. 
Thou art wickeder than all the murderers 
on earth, for thou hast murdered a thous
and fold morally and spiritually! Thy 
writings have not brought enlightenment, 
but death and destruction! In the young 
hearts of students, they have singed/faith, 
moral consciousness,  every atom of religion;. 
they all now walk.on ths path thou nast

shown them, without light, without belief! 
If thou should look at the constant damage 
thy writings are spreading, thou oughtst 
thyself pray for thine annihilation! But 
thou caust uot be annihilated; thou must 
live on in the fullest consciousness of thine 
I, an-’ thine actions. An eternity of peni
tence alone can bring atonement,”

David Strauss writes violently: “0 great 
spirit,*hoid  on! Dmot crvsh me altogeth
er, or, ves, ye*.  annihilate me!"

Buddha: “Hear now thy judgment. All 
those whom thou hast misled, and whose 
names are legion, shall come Into thy realm 
of darkness, and ask thee, how is it now 
about immortality ? J nd« has betrayed 
Jesu*.  ai d the Jews had him crucified, but 
thou hast called him the Bon of G»d, the 
highest and purest, an impostor and a jug
gler! Where are*  the proofs of the lies thou 
hast sent into the world? . Thou wantestto 
prove a strong reason—what art thou now? 
Thou hast rejoiced in demoniac pride. What 
art thou now ? Thy mean invectives against 
Jesus make the highest spirits indignant; 
thy words give offense to the hosts of heav
en, and yet thou canst not take one atom 
from the force andpower of God! ”

Stranes: “Hold on! it is too much! This 
very moment thou hast shaken me, but 
soon the o'd stubbornness returns. The 
misery which surrounds me is great! You 
will make it appear in air writings; you 
will post it on all street corners, that I. D. 
Strauss, am living; that there is a terrible 
immortality. Proudhon, Benno, have been 
my models. I wanted to surpass them yet! 
Soon after my last writing,,came death!. At 
first I would not believe that this was 
death. I- thought I. was in a process of 
gradual dissolution; that death bad several 
stages and went on by degrees; the death of 
the physical organs, then the death of the 
nerve spirit, then the dissolution of the 
psychic. Bat I wait for it in vain!

“I must now believe that this terrible 
self-consciousness lives on. I commenced 
making studies on the atoms, to study the 
composition of my nerve spirit; but I da 
hot advance. I am living in a horrible 
wase! Nothing but ice, no man, no soul, 
no plant, no animal I I am dying eternally! 
Everything is rigid around me—everything 
barren ! I alone amklire. My voice is lost, 
at the ice walls. I live with a thousand 
thoughts, with the tormenting conscious
ness that there is a continuous life, a re
sponsibility., Then the medium called me 
up.*  I could not get out of the prison. But 
two grey densely veiled figures seized me 
and brought me here, if there is n< God, 
why am I left in such a terrible existence? 
; .“The chemical atomistic composition of 
my body combines itself only in the ice 
region: here my body erumbles down. It 
is abominable I Yes, I. feel my existence, 
but through a thousand torments; is that 
God’s love?” • . '

Buddha: "David, thou alone bearest the 
fault of thy present sufferings; thou art 
tbe author of this condition; it can not be 
otherwise. Thou art in the realm thou 
Greatest toothy self, in the lightless rigid 
nothing. Thy thoughts always congealed 
all life. These, thy tnougbts, have poisoned 
thy nerve-spirit. Bear now tbe fluidic re
actions of thy destuctive thoughts; thou 
art in thine own element!”

Strauss: “ Enough, enough! carry me 
-back into my icy waste! Let me congeal 
there into nothing.”

Buddha: “ He still hopes for a final 
death.’’ •

On the 12th of April, Adelma speaks in 
ecstatic sleep: - - ‘

“Two spirits carry Ina mummy from 
which streams an icy coldness. [The me
dium shivers.] It is David Strauss. By 
his features you would not recognize him; 
there is nothing left of the nobly formed, 
head, which turned the heads of half the 
youth of Germany. It is quite small, Indeed 
almost dwindled to nothing; from the eyes 
alone fire is sparkling. When the two spi
rits brought him in he seemed to be uncon
scious; now he slowly comes to. Awake, 
David, awake! This aspect alone causes 
me a painful feeling; something between 
commiseration and abhorrence! O God, 
hate mercy on this spirit! Now he looks 
round andsays;'O, I am with the medium? 
How did I come hither.?’ 'Thesetwo good 
spirits have carriedyou here. Do you see 
them.? Doyon see me?’” .

, David: *T  .see no spirits. I feel only 
some force about me. I have thesensadon 
of being electrified. I see the medium and 
a gentleman who writes. It is almost un
pleasant to me to be again torn from my 
icy waste, as it revives me singularly, and 
I want to become nothing.”

Adelma: “As to that, you may wait a 
long while, dear friend; you will never .be*  
come nothing. You-remain an Individual, 
sentient being; your person will never per
ish. You would now like-to become noth
ing In.order to get rid of the remembrance 
of your writing? But this cannot be. The 
sting lives on until your pride be broken 
before God! The.aspect of the spirit is 
frightful! The sweat of agony covers him. 
He wants to flee, but cannot get away; he 
would like to be deaf, butmust hear. Look, 
such is the fate of the strong minds, that 
do not believe in God. David, recall your 
mother,- Yen loved her! Recall the time 
when you were a boy and prayed as a pious 
child. You have become a murderer, but, 
nevertheless, pray.” As I tell him this, he 
mourns and groans, and says: “1 cannot 
cry to him? Never. My mother, if she 
really liyqd iir ttfb spirit-land, would be 
herer Nxs your mother cannot get to you I 
You are separated by infinite abysses; she

is with Jesus! Your peri-spirit does not 
endure this atmosphere. He is again car
ried off veiled.”

April 22nd, David Straubs is carried in by 
two spirits. "David, awake! Do you re
member mv last words ?”

• David: “Yes; your last words were about 
Jesus, at whom I have laughed and scorn
ed." ,

“Do you see your wrong? Do you see 
that you have slandered the highest spir-

. He takes on a denser form and writhes— 
he would have to pray—now again he re
jects the thought, and fails back into rig
idity.

David: “ I see all the men who were led 
astray through me; their number is mil
lions!' Many have died, and come to me 
Into mv icy waste; they are looking tor the 
nothing—the dissolution!. .1 bear the guilt 
of so many suicides f"Oearth, roll upon 
me, crush' me, annihilateme'l ”

Adelina: "David, yon cannot be destroy
ed. You do not findwalvation unless you 
acknowledge God in humanity!* ’

He now says: “A devil rules, who tor
ture me! ”

Adelma: “No, it is your conscience which 
gives no rest to you.” •

David: "Tbe crowd of those who come 
to me. is increasing from day to day. .Every’ 
new edition of my writings causes me thou
sand fold pain. Let Christ aside, of whom 
I was to know nothing. I know that I am 
living, that I am in the midst of an atomic 
transformation, whicS, however, must at 
last fiud Vs end! But when? When? I 
have made in my ice plains some studies on 
atoms, and have come across a law of co
hesion. Death is a false conception. It is 
a change of atoms; this is to me yet far 
from a proof of an eternal existence. If 
there was such an existence and a heaven, 
would I not have met with Kant; Hegel. 
Schelling, Goethe. Proudhon?- I have not 
yet met one of the ancient*  like Plato.”

Adelma: “But ybu said that so many of 
your scholar*  come MuF*

David: “Very well, those are so-called 
newly departed ones; minds in the change 
of atoms; they will, like "those I have men
tioned before, in the course of time, be dis
solved through the change of atoms.”

Adelma wants to magnetize Strauss, in 
order to give him light, when he Warding 
her off cries, "I will not allow myself to be 
magnetized.” The medium prays. Strauss, 
is carried away. - ii

REMARKS OF THE TRANSLATOR.

. I cannot let these manifestations, which 
may certainly be called powerful; ’go to a 
wider circle of readers without adding my 
own opinion about them with all the sin
cerity due to the great cause of Spiritual
ism. I cherish a high esteem, amounting 
to admiration, for the uncommon spiritual 
gifts ofthe Baroness de Vay, the unim
peachable parity of her motives in using 
them, and the perfect sincerity and great 
courage she has always shown in giving her 
convictions and experiences to the world; 
but it is just this high position which she 
occupies- In my eyes and those of a large 
circle of Spiritualists,- which causes me to 
put communications ot hers -like the one 
given above, to a severer critical test, and 
to point oat its shortcomings. I have no 
doubt of the genuineness 'of Adelma’s 
communications, as to the fact of their 
being real manifestations of spirit-power 
.received through her mediumship, but at 
the same time I cannot help entertaining 
well founded doubts concerning the identi-' 
ty of her alleged controls.. In regard to 
this most important point, there is not the 
least corollary security for the objective 
truth of the manifestations, for their be
ing more than the subjective effusions 
of an ecstatic sensitive. - They stand in 
one line with the similar emanations 
from the so-called high authorities of in
spired trance speakers, or the Moseses, Bt. 
Peters, Shakespeares, Miltons and Sweden
borgs of celebrated writing-mediums. In 
the case before us we have to extend our 
doubts even from the identity of the allege 
ed controls to the soundness of the doc
trines their communications are intended 
toconvey.
- David Friedrich Strauss, with Whose 
works the medium may not be sufficiently 
familiar, appears in these manifestations 

'in a condition totally at variance with'his 
character and unworthy of the man he was 
in life, as well as. inconsistent wMnhe 
views of progressive Spiritualism. Strauss 
was not a modern, sensational fancy writer 
or traveling lecturer, seeking a cheap fame 
through the ephemeral press or the public 
platform;: he was'one of the deepest and 
most severe thinkers and/ accomplished 
scholars of Germany,; his critique of the 
'documents of the new dispensation and ofthe 
historical facts of the . Life of Jesus, was 
not the inspirations of an easy wit as Rob
ert Ingersoll’s, but tbe fruits of the most 
laborious studies of a whole life of exten
sive scholarship, immense reading and 
critical .acuteness, combined with the 
strongest love of truth, and the ardent de
site to give tothe world what he had found 
as such. To see such a mind as this, even 
if it should have gone in the wrong direc
tion in such a pitiable condition as Adelma 
represents it to be in. after its separation' 
from the body, is utterly inconsistent with 
tbe .views of progressive Spiritualism.

If David Strauss by the individual organ
ization of hto mind, which Nature gave to 
him, and by tbe reasoning which was.logl« 
cal and consistent to him. .should have 
been led to the denial of truths, which we

know to be such, t his could from t he stand
point of our higher knowledge, not be view
ed in the light of moral wrong, or conscious 
sin requiring and justifying in the next 
life such a wretched'and miserable, condi
tion as Strauss appears in, in the vision of 
Adelma. I do not hesitate to declare such 
a “compensation” to be utterly at variance 
with tbe doctrines of true and und >gmati- 
cal Spiritualism! We may grant that even 
the honest and sincere scientific atheist and 
denier of tbe perpetual life of a spiritual 
principle, should, when he actually enters 
the new sphere of existence, and becomes 
aware ot the great error of hisearthly (stage 
and the working of his . physical -brain, at 
Qrst'getintoa muddled condition, of con
sciousness, and find himself dazzled and 
confused by the ne‘w light dawning upon 
him. We should not wond*r  either.if such a 
skeptical mind, which, during a whole life 
applied its uncommon powers in a direc
tion opposite to that of truth, should at 
first try by all means to remain persistent 
in its errors, and should find it haid work 
to extricate itself from the labvrin th of its 
syllogisms. All this would seem natural 
and in accordance with the teachings of 
Spiritualism. But to represent a spirit 
like that of David Strauss as loaded down 

. with the responsibility of a thousand "sins” 
and crimes, to show him up in the shape of 
a miserable, crouching penitent, like the 
subjects of the Church discipline of past 
ages, and writhing under tortures like the 
■victims of the Holy Inquisition—this, if 
there be any real spirit-power in the mat
ter. we must simply declare to be the man- 

■ ifestations of alow and bigoted set of spir
its, themselves “prisoners,” yet of narrow 
dogmatical preconceptions and fanatical 
prejudices, which enslaved their reason 
while in the body; and it is also evident' 
why they availed themselves of a medium, 
who is not foreign to fantastical notions, 
and in whose mental organization an over
active Imagination is a prominent feature.-

We doubt whether communications of 
this kind can contribute anything to the 
advancement of our spiritual philosophy, 
or to improvlng ita credit with the general 
public. I for one feel bound to protest 
against tbe-exhibition of such superficial 
and ignorant “spirit-power,” as Mrs. Adel
ma’s Buddha, who would be considerably 
puzzled, if he should becalleAuponto prove 
from Strauss’s writings. thaOe ever called 
Jesus an impostor and juggler!

David Friedr ch Strauss was not a wan
ton slanderer and blasphemer, but a sci
entific mind of the highest order, and-the 
task he took upon-J himself, was to prove 
that the “historical’* Chnst, as appearing in 
the so-called authentic reports about him,, 
was a person of rather doubtful reality, an 
Ideal type, a myth, the product of truth and 
flctjaa<and,that the books claimed as tbe 
organouMt Church-Christianity, were,tbe 
work of distant epochs and different au
thors writing from different motives, as 
proven by the Innumerable inaccuracies in
consistencies, discrepancies and contradic
tions contained therein. His last work, 
’•Tne Old and the New Creed,” in which he 
sustains the ultimate .results of the mater
ialist science, cannot be judged without 
reference .to the age in which it was writ
ten and published, the age which produced 
Such minds as Mill, Spenper, Huxley, Tyn- 
dall, Auerbach, Vogt, Buch er, Haeckel 
and others. To make “higher spirits” pro
claim that such minds, who, whatever may 
have been the error of their intellect, acted 
upon the postulates of their organization, 
were in the next life subjected to the tor
tures of "icy-wastes” and the “dwindling of 
tbeir brains into nothing;” is either an as
persion on the sublime truths of the spir- 
itual philosophy, or—simply ridiculous!

Organization”—Spiritual Education.

To the Editor of the ReUgio-ThHozophtcal Journal:
I said my word on this subject in the 

early part of the valuable discussion which 
has followed your editorial. Briefly I will 
add a little. I like A. J. King’s article, and 
H. H. Brown an^Samuel Watson have ex
cellent articles in your last issue. I am of 
the same mind as at first—your plan for 
mental culture and amusements, with Spir
itualism and -natural religion emphasized, 
and made the central inspiration and idea 
of. the society,'and a large freedomof order
ly discussion of varying opinions. '

Whether persons can act together de
pends largely on their personality. There 
are both Spiritualists and Materialists who 
are crotchety and angular, troublesome to 
work with; others who can act together 
with mutual benefit and enjoyment; yet - 
the spiritual ideas tend to largeness and 
harmony and a unitive purpose, must be 
the soul of a society, not two ideas, or the
ories, unlike and contradictory. Spiritual
ism points to-light -and life eternal; Mater
ialism points to dust and darkness. As 
the light spreads, tha darkness recedes; as 
darkness grows, light fades—that is all.

The great heed of the world is spiritual 
light; let us devote ourselves to its growth, 
and so gain unity .harmony and inspiration. 
Let no fair and earnest word of dissent or 
inquiry be checked, but let our aimbe.sin- 
gle, and the best persons of varying opin- 

xiona, will be attracted by our breadth and 
freedom. The first need is a more earnest 
devotedhesa, a deeper wish that the world 
Shall share the light and growth of which 
we have some glimpse.

In Michigan, the Second Adventists are 
not large fir numbers or rich tn purse, but 
they are earnestly devoted  to their views, sa.

cred to them. They raise yearly at least ten 
thousand dollars to keep up a colleger great 
printing press and stated preaching.

For tbe Spiritualists1' to raise $200 000 
would be less in pron »rHon to their ability. 
•Suppose they give 820 000 yearly to. keep 
able speakers , and medium*  employed, to 
spread journals and tract's—what a work 
this would accomplish! Give us the earu- 
estness for growth and spiritual culture, 
without dogmatism, .which our advent 
friends feel for their religious views, and 
all else, of organization, etc., will come.

It may be said that the. truth gainsand 
grows, even with imperfect methods; fortu
nately this is true, but it is equally true 
that our mistakes hurt us more than all oar 
opponents can do, and that we greatly need 
the best methods and thebest care and 
judgment Newton,'Brittan and Tuttle, 
are good men for an advisory committee. I 
will sav no more, save to ask your readers 
to go back and carefully look over the artf. 
clesof Watson, King, Brown, and others.

Your Journal gains in life an,d grace. 
Let the people feel in their pockets, for 
subscription money 1

• G-B. Stebbins.
Detroit. Micb.» Jan. 2tth. 1881.

Mrs. Hester M. Poole, Editor. “Woman -.
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BELIEVE AND TRUST,Sideros and ita People as Independently Described by 
Many Psychometers.

BY mJ. WM. DKMTON.

ru»mwuiD.l
[Copyright Secured.]

also on the 
we find the

The study of Sideros sheds much light 
origin of species'and of man. On Sideros 
.leading forms, animal and vegetable, in which life is em
bodied oh the earth, and so closely did it resemble the 
earth that not more than three, or four out of more than
80 persons, who have visited Sideros, recognized, at first, 
thafthey were oh a different world from ours. Mosses 
and lichens carpeted the rocks, grasses made verdant the 
well-watered valleys, and trees resembling our pines grew 
on the mountain sides. Polyps swarmed in the waters 
and secreted, petroleum, as they did on our own planet 
during the Silurian and Devonian times; star-fish, after a 
storm, lay on the shore; fucoids grew on the-black rocks, 
sei-snails fed upon them and bivalves clung to them; 
fisheS'balanced' themselves in the less saline waters of 
Sideros as they do in the more saline waters of earth, and 

' frogs abounded in the swamps; birds sang in the boughs 
and sailed on the waters; goats skipped over the rocks; 
dogs accompanied men when they hunted deer in the 
woods, and monkeys were there the immediate precursors 
of humanity. None of these could have had, it is evident, 
any genetic connection with the corresponding animals^ 
of bur own planet, and we must look for some other po^ 
tent cause for the similarity that existed between them. 
Salt on Mars would doubtless crystallize in cubes, as it 
does here, if the solution ia which it was hel^was suffi
ciently pure. It would do this in eonBequencerefthe tend
ency that inheres in ..saline matter to assume that form. 
All ether ctystaliizablc minerals would doubtless assume, 
their distinguishing shapes on ail other worlds of space 
in which conditions were favorable for their production. 
Why may not animals and plants assume determinate 
shapes by virtue of inherent tendency? I think the facts 
revealed by the examinations of Sideros demonstrate that 
this is the ease. Tendency is necessary to the* formation 
of the clay-stone and the crystal; by its aid every organic 
being is carried along the line of its special development 
to its ultimate form. The egg of an amphibian is identi
cal in appearance with the egg ofthe man; it is by virtue 
of tendency more than all else that the one forms aflat 
headed frog and the other the towering-brained, intelli
gent man. Why may there act be tendency in a planet as 
well as an egg? ■ . ’

If we seek? for the cause of this tendency-1 think there 
■ are perfect spiritual types in nature that are universal, 
anlto^ri which matter -in all worlds is moving, as 
rapidly and as perfectly as conditions will permit. It is 
^ery rare to find a perfect crystal, for the conditions would 

/not permit the particles composing them to move in per
fect obedience to tendency; and thus it is impossible’ to 
find a.perfect dog, horse, bosTor man, for it is still more 
difficult to attain the conditions necessary to their perfect 
development

No blind variation, even though aided by natural selec- 
tioa, ever caused life to advance to man on two distinct 
planets. The tendency ta planets to-produce man must 
be exceedingly strong to produce him on Sideros,. so dis- 
advantageously situated as it was in many respects. De- 
spite the men, who fancy that the sun shines for frogs as 
much .as philosophers, worlds are evidently trees for 
bearing men, as oaks are for bearing acorns, but vast ages 
are necessary for the fruit to become ripe.

-The discoveries made regarding Sideros shed much 
light upon the origin of evil. On that world men were 
thieves, slaveholders, drunkards, murderers, and we may 
be sure they were liars and-adulterers; and all this by 
virtue oftheir undeveloped condition. As worlds pass 
through fiery seas,' volcanoes and earthquakes topeace 
and stability, as they advance from barrenness to verdure, 
from, crawling’ reptiles 'to lordly men, so mam- advances 
from lying and lust, from ignorance, brutality, theft and 
war to intelligence, culture, benevolence/peace and uni-  
versid love. The top-brain and front-brain expand, 
the bask brain diminishes anil cri eventually becomes 
an impossibility. . 1 "

We may judge, from the ji an development on Sider
os, that * when human beings attain to their highest con-
dition on this planet, communist^ will be universal. 
Sideros was too unfavorably situated and perhaps ripened 
too rapidly to allow us to see a world in its highest con.
ditioa. Yet even there pauperism, and selfish antagonism W 
died out, and universal plenty’ and universal love too!t>^
their place. We get a view oh Sideros of what wiJKbe 
done here when men become wise and good. The, poet
docs not exaggerate when he sings— /

' “ Mat might be done if men were wise, J
What glorious deeds, my sufiering brother, k 

Would the/unite, in love and right, | 
And cease their scorn of one another?

Oppressions heart might be imbued 
With kindling drops of loving kindness. 

And knowledge pour, from shore to shore,;
Light on the eyes'of mental blindness.

All-slavery, warfare; lies and wrongs. 
All vice and crime might die together, 

‘ And fruit and corn each man born, 
• Be Aw as warmth in sflmmer weather.

Tho meanest wretch that; ever trod,  
The deepest sunk in guil\and sorrow,  
- Might stand erect in self-respect 
And share the teeming worMdoww.

- What might bedone? This mi^d be done, 
. And more than this, my suffering toother, 

More than the tongue e’er said pr sting .
If men were wise and loved each othd^

Instead of a thousand steamy kitchens, with thousand 
red-faced women, spending six hours out of the twenty- 
four cooking in them, a thousand homes will be gathered 
into one establishment—a palace for humanity.. Terfper- 
sons with proper appliances will be able to cook fo\# 
thousand families more easily and .much more cheaply 
than the thousand now do, and advantages such as. Kings 
cannot buy will be enjoyed by all. _

Politics,, as we are acquainted with them, shall be un
known,, long before that time comes. Our American 
boasted method ef representation is little more than a 
mere sham. A very few men on each side, at a caucus 
decide which-of Wq men I shall vote for as myrepre- 

. tentative, and in gqneral'they are men of whom I know 
nothing, and, in all probability, if I knew them better I 
should esteem them less. The men y^ho obtain office are 
hardly ever the people’s choice, but the choice of a few 
scheming politicians, who make tools of the people, to- 
enable them to carry out their plans. When every com
munity contains within itself all that is needed for the 
member’s comfort and happiness, each will beacommon- 
werith, having laws made by all for the benefit of all. 
Every community will be a museum, library, school, 
church aud college, as well as work-shop and home; and 
every human being will.be trained to the most complete 
development of which he is capable on this planet 

is*), lui pn *

BY B. C. HALL.

A childless widow, seemingly forsaken.
Gave words to wrath—rebellious, fierce, and wild;

Wrath that the gift The Giver gave was taken;
And would not pardon God. who took her child.

She had a wakening-vision; saw a band
Of happy children; there she knew her boy;

Each held a lighted lamp in his young hand;
And, as. they passed, each.- sang a hymn of joy.

All but one mournful child; his solemn tread,
And face, were gloom; hit lamp, it had no light; . 

When, sobbing through her tears, the mother said 
“How comes it, dear, your lamp is dark as night?”

'“Mother!” he said,, “you, mother, make me sad,.
Your tears put out my lamp; and stay my voiee;

I must be mournful when I would be glad, 
And silent when, in soul, I should rejoice.”

Up rose the mother from her knees, and smiled;
Her sobs were stilled; of tears remainedtaone;

As, bending low, her head towards her child. ’ 0
She clasped her hands and said “ His will be done.*'

Out burst the lamp, with a wide-spreading light ’
Out burst from all that group, a joyful hymn I 

’Twas a change to perfect day tonight, 
x When heard and echoed by the Seraphim.

July,1879. - .

Spiritual Phenomenon in San Francisco—Independent 
- Slate Writins, Clairvoyance, etc.—Organization.

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

-Genuine spiritual or psychic phenomena should 
ever be carefully considered and correspondentially 
prized, indices as they are of the inner realities of 
man as an organized unity in complexity and of the 
universe in its multiform manifestations as matter, 
mind and spirit. In San Francisco may be found me
diums through whom, or in whose presence, nearly all 
the phases of psychical phenomena current in this gen
eration are manifested. In the interest of truth, and 
as a matter of record, I propose to briefly narrate some 
recent experiences in this city, in this mystic realm of 
occult forces, indicative ofthe action of unseen po
tencies and functions the nature of which constitutes 
the “despair of science” and of the average school
man. -

Shortly after the arrival in San Francisco of our 
gifted brother, Thomas Gales Forster, and his affable 
and cultured wife, they were called upon by Mrs. 
Lena Clarke, a well-known medium, resident at 320 
Mason st; a lady respected alike for her many social 
virtues and general worth as for her excellent medi- 
umistic gifts. This was the first time, Mrs. Clarke 
had ever met the Forsters, and during an hour's con
versation she saw and described accurately a number 
of their spirit friends and relatives, giving their 
names correctly. But what was considered a pecu
liarly interesting manifestation, and wonderfully de
monstrative of the clairvoyant and clairaudient pow
ers of the lady visitant, was the following:

“A lady,” said Mrs. C.. “walkB into the room, giving 
me the idea of much debility, characteristic of her 
condition before her departure, and she says she will 
recline upon the sofa, as was her wont.” Mrs. C. then 
gave the name and exact description of a friend of 
the Forsters who left the form some ten years since, 
who invariably rested as above described when visit
ing Mrs. Forster before her decease. When Mrs. 
Clarke called upon Mr. and Mrs. Forsterjtoe latter was 
engaged in writing a letter to a relative in Philadel
phia; Mrs. Clarke remarked. during her visit, speak
ing for the spirit friend:MI know to whom you are 
writing,” and gave the name of the party addressed, 
the partly written letter then lying upon a table in an 
ad joining room, into which Mrs. C. did not enter dar
ing her visit. The spirit farther identified herself by 
speaking with exactness of peculiar relations, known 
to Mr. Forster and wife, existing before her death,, 
between herself and the lady to whom Mrs. F. was 
writing. Other striking evidences of identity were 
given, “all contributing,” says Mr. Forster, "to render 
our interview with Mrs. Clarke one of the most inter-
eating we have ever had.”

Within the past few weeks I have had two informs! 
sittings with Mrs. C/arke, in the course of which the 
following was given me: The names of my mother, 
sister, three uncles, two cousins, three friends, the 
presence of two chin n with their sex named cor
rectly,a description oFthe personal appearance of my 
father, a description of my mother, accompanying her 
name, with her marked characteristics of appearance, 

ibits and dress; descriptions of four houses and lo
calities in which I resided withmy mother, commenc
ing with my birthplace; a minute description of one 
house tn which we resided a long time, including its 
exterior and interior, furniture, pictures and various 
appurtenance thereof—rib of which was quite cor
rect. .

Not long since I visited a medium for independent 
slate-writing in this city, of whom I had heard very 
satisfactory accounts from several sources. The lady 
having requested me not to mention her name In case 
I prepared for the press any statement of my experi
ence with her, which I informed her I contemplated 
doing, I will simply call her Mrs. F.

In full light, and under circumstances precluding all 
trickery—such being Impossible situated as we were 
—I witnessed the following undoubtedly genuine phe
nomenon:

(i.) The medium bolding* the slate under the table, 
without pencil, a name and a fdw Unes of writing 
were produced upon it—the writing being fainter 
than when a pencil was used; (2), the medium holding 
the slate^ith pencil, under the table, her hand extend
ing over to my side of the table; and thus being plain
ly seen by me while she held the slate with it, I grasp
ed her hand around the fingers and thumb—the hand 
holding the slate, thus being seen and felt simultane
ously; under these circumstances, when it was impos
sible for Mrs. F. to write a letter on the slate, hadshe 
been so inclined, writing In answer to my questions 
was produced; (3), under Stillmore fraud-proof con
ditions, similarwriting Was produced; the slate was 
placed on. top of the table, a small piece of pencil was 
laid on it, and a small handkerchief placed loosely ov
er apportion of the slate, under which the pencil rest
ed. The uncovered end of the slate was held in the 
hand of Mrs. F., and her hand was grasped by mine. 
I thus not only saw her whole hand, but held it firm* 
ly in mine, while the slate lay before my eyes on the 
table. Under these circumstances, as under ri! the 

.others, the sound of the pencil was heard moving ov
er the surface of the slate; aud, on lifting the hand
kerchief, an appropriate communication was found 
trabedthereon. Daring the*s€ance, lasting over an 
hou^toe writing occurred some twenty-five or thirty 
times at least, perhaps more, in -response to various 
questions propounded, etc.

। The lady’s son, aged ten or twelve, came in from 
play duringlhe stance; and, having remained absent 
longer than permission had been given him, expected 
to be correcteAtherefor, as his conversation indicated. 
His mother requested him to hold the slate to obtain 
the writing, and Though his mind was on his expected 
chastisement, of which he kept talking while holding 
the slate, the writing came for him as for the mother. 
She informed me that though the writing came for 
him as for the mother,Tier two daughters could never 
obtain any—he being evidently mediumistic, and they 
not, in that regard at least. The Cable upon which the 
phenomenon » produced X a small, narrow marble 
top one. I lifted the top anik otherwise examined it 
prior to the commencement ofthe stance. Removing 
the top revealed the usual empty space found in the 
frame work of marble top tables, mechanics! contri
vances, etc., were out ofthe quMtion^gnd none such

coaid in any manner aid in the production of top phe
nomena seen.

So much for the physical phase of the phenomena; 
now for the mental-—the purport and character of the 
communications written on the slate. For obvious 
reasons, in referring to the names written, the reader 
is not to sappose that the true ones appear in this re
port Responding to the query, If any of my relatives 
were present, two names, which I will call Elizabeth 
and John, were written. Being uncertain about the 
name John, I requested that his relationship be indie- 
ated. It was then written, "John is uncle?* I have 
an Muncie John, but I have not heard from him for 
twenty-five years; so know not if he is dead or living, 
the probablities being, from circumstances of age, etc., 
that be is dead. Next was written, " Ids Is sister.” 
My sister Elizabeth was always called "Liz” by the 
family. Asking if any other friends were present, 
"Mary” was written; and in response to the query, 

.“Who are you?” “Mother” was written. My mother's 
name was Mary. Asking my sister if she approved 
of my course in relation to her children since her 
death, the answer came that she was grateful for my 
conduct towards her three Iambs (which number was 
correct). Enquiring how many children in all she 
had living, the correct number was indicated with the 
additional statement that twoooald take care of them
selves—also correct. The thought coming to my mind, 
that perhaps thia is not my sister communicating, but 
an exhibition of the mystic wonders of psychic force, 
it was at once written, "Brother, do 'not doubt, I am 
sister.” A mental question being put to the intelli
gence manifesting, 1 received an appropriate answer.

The facts of psychography and clairvoyance, upon 
which Mr. Epes Sargent predicated his "Scientific 
Basis of Spiritualism, were here strongly manifested. 
Both an unseen physical power and an unseen intelli
gent agent were exhibited—a power capable of writing 
on a slate so situated that no material hand could have 
guided the pencil, and an intelligence capable of per
ceiving my thoughtsand of indicting a reply to un
spoken questions. Some of the information contain- 
edin the writing could have been derived from my 
mind by mental sympathy or mind-reading, as it was 
present in my consciousness at the time; but some of 
the pointe alluded to were not in my thoughts when 
the writings took place, they being brought to my 
remembrance by tne perusal of the writing. In. my 
experience with Mrs. Clarke, notj one ofthe names giv
en me was in my thoughts when spoken by her, and 
names that were thought of were not given. The 
same holds good as regards the descriptions and inci
dents given by Mrs. Clarke. Ordinary clairvoyance 
or mind-reading is insufficient to account for all the 
facts, though a portion might be thus explained.

Before concluding I would also render due tribute 
to the mediumlstic gifts of Mrs. E. C. (Albert) Morton, 
a lady of cultivated tastes, and richly endowed with 
sterling personal graces alike of head and heart, com
manding the esteem of all for her unostentatious so
cial and domestic virtues as well as foa her beneficent 
medial power, as exemplified in clairvoyant, psycho
metric, healing, developing; and other phases. Though 
not specially claiming to be atest medium, striking
tests of identity are often given through her—my Own 
experiences with her corresponding; as above, with 
that of the many consulting her for advice and coun
sel.. . '. . ‘ -

It is needless, at this time, to speak of the many 
other well-known mediums in San Francisco—Mrs. 
Foye, Mrs. Breed, Mrs. Scries, Miss Mayo, Mrs. Rob
inson, etc.,--each of whom is doing her special work 
in furtherance of the basic truths of spirit commun
ion. . . • ■

In the lecture field Thomas Gries Forster is favoring 
us with a series of discourses, eloquent, profound; logi
cal, scientific, practical and humanitarian. As a lec
turer he is unexcelled by any in the spiritual ranks, as 
regards the excellence of the subject-matter contain
ed in his addresses and the fit and choice expression 
of wisdom-laden truths both in the material and spir
itual realms. Verily, he is now, as he has been for 
nearly thirty years, a power—a mightyMstrument for 
good—in the land, In widening the spread of spiritual 
and liberal truth.

At another hall, Dr. E. W. Stevens has been giving 
the Ban Franciscans some practical discourses, to the 
evident satisfaction of his auditors. Religious servi
ces—consisting of Bible-reading, prayer and confer
ence—under the leadership of Rev. J. N. Parker and 
Mrs. Emily Reed Johnson, are held every Sunday 
morning, in Charter Oak Hall, by the Christian Spirit
ualists. At another bril Sunday afternoon exercises 
are held, at which Mrs. Lewis, a pleasing trance
speaker, answers questions tor large and well pleased 
audiences, .

ORGANIZATION,

elements ofthe country has developed the existence of 
two classes among Spiritualists; one willing to unite 
with other classes of progressive minds in the dis
covery and application of . truth, .and the other un-^ 
willing to enter into any form of organization save 
an exclusively spiritualistic one. Between these two 
I unhesitatingly choose the former,* though 1 have no 
objections, of course, to the organization of Spiritual
ists as such per se. Numerous attempts have been 
made in the past to organize therSpiritualista, with 
but feeble results. National Conventions of Spirit
ualists have been held at various times, but few Of 
which were of any real benefit to the cause; while 
some of them were decidedly damaging, particularly 
those in which the Woodhullite element was pre
dominant Whether any better success can be attain
ed now in the matter of organizing the scattered and 
conflicting hosts of Spiritualists is to, my mind, ex
ceedingly problematical. Equally doubtful, I think, 
is the feasibility of organizing the liberalism as a 
whole, as proposed by Mr-Bundy. As for myself I 
would like to see all phases of free thought and ra
tionalism definitely organized, each upon its ownbasis. 
First, to advance ita own conceptions of truth; and 
secondly, all in union and friendly emulation in the 
search after and practical embodiment of truth. Such 
a desideratum not being likely in this generation to 
become an actuality, the next bestthing can be done— 
to secure organization as far as practicable both 
among Spiritualists and all other rational thinkers and 
truth seekers, either with each class separately or 
with aH in unison. In some, localities a distinctively 
spiritual organization'; may be effected; in others, a 
united liberal association. In some places the plan 
of Mr. Bundy could be utilized; and in others, that of 
Mr. A. J. King.

lam strongly opposed to sectarianism and exclu
siveness, as much among Spiritualists as with other 
branches of religious thought. Although an ideal 
and as yet undeveloped form' ot Spiritualism may be 
comprehensive enough to embrace all forms of truth, 
all science, all religion, all philosophy, still the current 
Spiritualism of theday is far from comprehending all 
phases of progressive thought in our midst. Spirit
ualism ought to include'in its purview everything 
calculated to improve and benefit humanity—all the 
advanced thought of the age; but as it is, it is lament
ably defective in many important- branches of re
search ' and scholarship. Most Spiritualists seem to 
think some feeble exhibition of occult force of more 
Importance to mankind than the discovery and utili
zation of some grand truth in nature calculated to 
benefit and inspire humanity. I do not desire at all 
to depreciate in the least the priceless value of a 
realization of the truths of the spiritual philosophy- 
in some respects the grandest truths of the ages—but 
the whole of existence in this world is not to bede- 

. voted to incessant seeking after "signs and Wonders,” 
marvels in the realms of the unseen and the occult. 
Progress, advancement; the betterment of the world 
in which we now live; growth in knowledge and 
wisdom, in'purity and love—is what is demanded. 
Morri and intellectual culture, the expansion of the 
soul, through the cultivation bt the intellect and the 
wisdom-faculties, this is the task assigned us by 
mother nature; but in these particulars Spiritualteta 
as * class are, I am sorry to say, laggards in the 
march. Borne exceptions, there are, of course; would 
there were more of them.

Spiritualism as commonly comprehended, does not 
by any means include all the instrumentalities ad
vancing' rationri.thought and true progress in the

world. Grand and noble work is being done by 
?^X °^ eWes of workers — work which the 
Spiritualists are scarcely doing at all. The Free Re
ligionists and advanced Unitarians are doing good 
J^V0^ hwanity in fields of usefulness wherein 
Spiritualist0 3° hut little. They keep themselves 
abreast of the meet advanced thought of the age in 
the domains of comparative theology, rational bibli
eri sciences, sociology, eta., utilizing toe latest ciscov- 
erte0an<l conclusions of the master'minds ofthe 
2?t ?‘i This while Spiritualists are patronizing 
fraudulent materialization shows daily, and monthly,

.^^ receiving .as the latest and highest 
truths in science, religion and philosophy the nonsen- . 
8*cri utterances of entranced ignoramuses whose lack 
“ concerning the truths of history, science
Sl®110^?!. J^ equaled by their wearisome 
leMrtapwdy 6^^°nn^eM P^^tude of meaning-

80^ respect# the antithesis of Spiritualism, Is doing valiant-service for
^various directions. OoL Ingersoll is a

and others are working nobly for the redemption of 
toe raw from error ana vice. In England, toe athe
ists and materialists, headed by Bradlaugh, have been 
^W5 vigorously working for reforms in Church > 
and State. They have secured toe repeal or amend
ment of many unjust and oppressive enactments dis
gracing toe statute-books of that country and they  are 
still laboring to secure other much-needed legal re- 
fomz Moreover they constitute toe head and front' 
of toe republican party of England, toe party work
ing to establish a republic in place of toe present 
monarchy. Note toe large amount of practical hu
manitarian work being done by Felix Adler and his 
congregation in New York, and Mr. Adler is nominal
ly an atheist and -materialist. In contrast to this, 
*® J>* -what-Ww® toe Spiritualists of England 
(which body includes, we know, a considerable per
centage of Christian and aristocratic elements), done 
in favor of practical reform, or to advance toe estab
lishment of a republic ? Some of toe more' radical 
English Spiritualists are republicans and in sympathy 
with needed reforms, but a large number are doubt- 
*e®m2n8roMgta and have little practical sympathy 
with toe reforms secured and endeavoring to be se
cure by toe secularists. Again: what have the New 
York Spiritualists done in the way of practical hu-. 
manitarian effort at all comparable to toe good work 
done by Mr. Adler’s congregation? An atheist or 
materialist, deny he never so vigorously toe existence 
of Deity or splrit,who labors to make toe world better, 
to advance scientific and philosophic truth, to relieve 
the suffering and wants of afflicted humanity, to se
cure toe repeal or modification of unjust or oppres
sive laws (no reference to "Comstock” laws, toe total 
repeal of which is not desirable), is far more accep
table in toe eyes of toe Bpirit-world and of all sensi
ble men and women on earth, than toe Spiritualist 
who devotes his time to running after fraudulent 
materializations incessantly, spending his days and 
nights in attendance on stances-where pretended me
diums and their confederates personate his daughters, 
sit on his lap, kiss and caress him, night after night 
and year after year, spending his money in filling toe 
pockets of cheats and swindlers instead of using it to 
make toe world wiser, better and happier—at toe 
same time doing all he can, by violent invective 
against toe lovers of truth and honesty (calling them 
Jesuits, persecutors, etc.), to dethrone justice, virtue 
and parity of life and conduct,and advance toe success 
of knavery, fraud, credulous superstition and "general. 
cussedness.” One noble atheist like Felix Adler is 
worth a thousand such Spiritualists, so far as the ad
vancement of humanity's best interests on earth is 
concerned; in fact, the great damage done-the world 
by the latter so far outweighs toe good arising from 
his acceptance of certain phases of spiritual truth, 
that the world could much better spare toe Spiritual
ist than toe Materialist. Deed, not creed, is toe 
touchstone of human worth. Faith in the doctrines 
of Spiritualism alone, will not save toe world; toe 
practice of virtue, the. exemplifications of the benign 
principles of philanthropy, sympathy, charity, broth
erly love, guided, in all cases by reason and wisdon, 
is needed to secure toe much demanded betterment of • 
toe world; and all, irrespective of their special form 
of faith, or creed, who labor for this worthy end, 
should receive due recognition and encouragement. 
Outside of Spiritualism is a'mighty army of all phas
es of faith and non-faito, from Catholicism to Athe
ism, who are to be classed among toe world’s bene
factors. '

Moreover, we have toe life-work of great lights in 
toe scientific world, many of whom are liberal in 
their religious, conceptions, a few only being Spirit
ualists, whose mission in toe world is usually regard
ed asoutside the special field of Spiritualism. Spirit- , 
ualism, in toe narrow, contracted sense in which its 
followers ^generally’ regard it, deals almost wholly 
with toe spiritual sideof nature, to the exclusion . 
largely of toe- materiri, the converse being true of 
physical science. Each of these grand'divisions of 
research and culture requires a co-operation or blend
ing with toe other. Spiritualists sadly need the 
truths and deductions of science, while science as - 
urgently demands toe facta -and philosophy of ration
al Spiritualism. And so with all other forms of cul
tured-aspiration and truth seeking. . Materialism? 
free religion, positivism, radical free thought, as 
well as Christianity in its varied phases, each has 
elements of progress and growth in it serviceable to 
Spiritualism if rationally utilized; so, in like manner, 
has Spiritualism many elements of progress and truth 
lacking in all toe others. What toe world needs is a 
fraternal communion and intermingling of toe varied 
phases cf thought and aspiration—a mutual inter
change of ideas, to toe benefit of all. The sectarian 
exclusiveness now so largely dominant, as much in 
Spiritualists and otMr Liberals as in the Christian 
churches, is productive of great ill to humanity; they 
all need to have their mental horizon extended; to 
reriizetoat not .all the truth is wrapped up In their 
little sect or clique; that humanity is much wider 
than toe few thousand or million nominri adherents 
totheir party shibboleth; that hutia small portion ol 
toe truth of the universe is embraced in their articles 
of faith or statements of belief; and that each and all 
shouldendeavor to learn of all the rest>"Beeking truth 
wherever found,” in or out of the church, in or out of ■ 
toe Bible, in or out of Spiritualism, In or out of Ma
terialism. Truth is confined to no party, sect, associa
tion, or form of belief; and every form of belief has 
mote or less error mingled with its truth. By fra
ternal comparison of views, facts and principles, toe 
one with toe other, each may be able to eliminate 
some; of its errorsand incorporate new truths into 
its bodily constitutions;

In toe light of toe foregoing facts, it may be readi
ly perceived why I prefer toe form of organization 
proposed by Col. Bundy to that of Mr. King. The 
latter to me is too harrow and exclusive; the former 
is broad and comprehensive. The truths of Spirit
ualism are grand and of weighty importance: butont- 
side the spiricftal ranks is a vast ocean’of grand and 
weighty truths, many of which are foreign to the 
Minds of nearly all Spiritualists. Spiritualism in its 
highest expression, should embrace all truths; and it 
is to enlarge toe mental sphere of Spiritualism, to so 
widen its comprehensiveness that it may assimilate 
some of toe truths contained in other spheres of 
thought and usefulness, that I deemed it preferable to 
form "Philosophical Unions,” rather than exclusively 
spiritual societies—though, of course, I have no objec
tion to offer to the latter, but rather would encourage 
them in localities where the former are impracticable. 
Let us have free thought, free speech.and a free plat
form. .."Hear all aides and then decide,” - -,

Presidio of San Francisco, Cai.

• There is but one temple in the world, stiffthat is 
the body of man. Nothing is holier than this high 
form. Bending before men is a reverence done to 
this revelation in the flesh. We touch heaven when , 
■we lay our hand on a human body.—ypwft.

Our humarity were apoor thing but for the divinh . 
ty thatstirswlthhi us.—Bacon.

will.be
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Wio aud the J^wbll trify on account of age. While surrounded 
by the adulation which follows a successful

BY H13TBR M. FOOLS.
[Metuchen, New Jersey.]

Sing to me; my heart is love and weary;
Sing me sweet son’s of human love and trust;

Life seems a desert, desolate and dreary, .
Ending with “dust to dust.” %

Press the white keys with touches light and 
tender,

Those mellow tones their wondrous power 
will lend,

The inspiring pathos of the theme to render, 
As with thy voice they blend.

Sing to me; thy voice is sweet and thrilling;
Soothe me to rest witksoftest lullabies, ‘ 

From thy soul’s harmony each tone distilling. 
My sou! in Paradise.

Music the life with royal gifts enriches, '
As Spring’s impassioned breathing era the 

earth - - .
Into bright beauty barrenness bewitches, 

And gives the flowers birth.

S’” g to me some rich, romantic story, 
. Some rare old legend that has floated clown 
Full of great deeds of chivalry and glory.

Of passion and renown.
Wed it to music of the great immortale, 

’ Priests in song-temples in the olden time,. 
interpreters to those without the porta’s ■

Of mysteries sublime.

Sing to me the grand anthemnal chorus, 
Led by the glorious sons o’ Liberty,

Wiio through tha wilderness have gone-before

career, Fanny Kemble valued such demon
strations at precisely their worth—as “van
ity of vanities,” and constantly sighed for 
a quiet home and a very moderate indepen
dence, instead of the feverish and unnatural" 
excitement of stage life. What a contrast 
with those immature girls who dream that 
they possess genius, and rush into a public 
career, panting for flattery and. fame, only 
to retire to private life loaded withhumili-

1 ation.
* Miss Kemble had excellent health, a well 
| trained mind, and fine literary taste.' Her 

prose and poetry is marked by vivid ima
gination, well curbed, And her descriptions

I are given in exquisitely  sweet and pure Eng- 
> Jish. She came tof this country with her 

I’ father to act Shakespeare’s heroine’s, and 
here she contracted an unhappy marriage 
with Pierce Butler. Becoming horrified 
with slavery, while residing on his South

। Carolina plantation, she published a jour- 
| nalof plantation life, an eloquent protest 
| against that form of life. After a aepara.
i tion from Mr. Butler, she went to Italy and

wrote “ A Year of Consolation,’’ which is a 
poem in prose. Mrs. Kemble's recollections 
of Mrs. Jameson,Lady Byron, Mrs.Siddons, 
Barry Cornwall, Tennyson, Scott and a host 
of other lights, male and female, make up 
the narrative of her girlhood, which is wor
thy of perusal by those' who care for per
sonal reminiscences. .

Dauntless jo victory. i
Anil let me hear the rich souteusie ringing ' I
Id tiie glad voices of the grateful free, > 

: W fWB the lowest depths of bondage spring- j

Hold Freedom’s jubilee. |
Sing to me, when, in the midst of anguish, i 

■ Sly spirit faints and for thy music longs— [
No mournful plaint aspiring hope to vanquish, 

But grand and stirring songs.
They come like a celestial benediction, $ 

Like glowing sunshine to the stricken vine;
They lift tha soul above her sore affliction, 

To love and joy divine. •

Sing to me when the strong ties that bound me 
To earth are riven, and my glad spirit free;

Let music’s softest whispers breathe around me 
, Sweet strains of harmony.

Sing, then, with voice free from ail earthly pas
sion—

Breathe Love’s pure tenderness in every tone— 
Ween not a long farewell in’ solemn fashion— ,

” Sing me array, my own.
[Harriet W. Farnnoorth.

Every person of profound feeling has sea
sons which these beautiful lines fitly ex
press; seasons of longing inexpressible for 
rest, peace and harmony. There are times 
when the a# seems full of sounds of “ sweet 

’ bells jangled out of tune,” and the soul 
quivers with the jar and dissonance of in- 
harmony produced by uncontrollablecauses. 
At such periods solitude opens the door 
which leads to rest and peace. If we can 
steal away for awhile into some quiet nook, 
banishing the world and its cares, together 
with all unworthy and selfish feelings, and 

. aspite to drink from the fountain pt ail good- 
_n»B, repose will surely follow.' They who 
"Knew what sorrow was when on earth, but 

who have now gained the heights of immor
tal life will then breathe into the inmost 
recesses of bur beings their loving benedic
tions. If we cannot commend the richly 
freighted harmony of song, we can at least 
revel in the “music of the great immortals” 
in words of fluent melody. Such are hours 
when we feel the need of glowing poesy 
and inspiration, from those who are divine
ly annointed. When we' bend low under 
those storms which sweep oveiKl but the 
most sheltered lives, is the time to read the 
words of those .who have “grown strong 
through suffering.” In these periods forget 
not what Emerson so grandly said, “Ooe- 
lieveas thou livest, that every sound that is 
spoken over the round world, which thou 
oughtest to hear, will vibrate on thy ear! 
Every proverb, every book, every byword 
that belongs to thee foraidorcomfort,shall 
surely come home through open or winding 
passages. Every friend whom not thy 
fantastic will but the great and tender heart 
injthee-eraveth, shall lock thee in his em
brace. And this, because the heart in thee is 
the heart of all; nota valve, not a wall, not 
an intersection is there in nature, but one 
blood rolls uninterruptedly an endless cir
culation through all men, as the water of 
the globe is all one sea, and truly seep, its 
tide is one."

The following description of Madame de 
Stael, by a person still living, is a fine pic
ture of a grand woman, who antedated, in 
a measure, the coming race: “Her face, not 
regular in outline, or ordinarily accounted 
handsome, was spiritualized into beauty by 
a mobility that expressed. every emotion; 
and above all, by the brilliancy of her large 
eyes, which now sparkled^now glowed, now 
swam with a lucent moisture. Her figure 
was graceful in its motions and poses; her 
dress displayed her finely shaped arms and 
her full respirations;'"'With all the wit and 
intellect that sparkled in her eyes and bub
bled from her lips, what predominated was 
an enchanting expression of goodness and 
sense.. Persiflage and stupidity had the 
power to disconcert and silence her. As to 
trivial gossip,she was apt to interrupt it by 
remarks that acted like a bombshell. Her 
utterances were marked by the greatest 

i candor and simplicity, ana were, like her 
nature, intensely sympathetic, appealing to 

. the intelligence and feeling of her listeners, 
and arousing all their powers. She discus
sed characters and events with penetration 
and sagacity."

Louise Michel is now the' heroine of Par
is; a large, statuesque woman, who, though 
only a little over thirty years old, has had a 
singular career. A leader in the Commune 
when that delirium terminated, she, with 
others, was banished to New Caledonia. 
There she refused any favor that was de
nied to her fellow sufferers, and devoted 
herself to teaching the children of convicts. 
Henri Rochefort eulogies Louise with much 
enthusiasm; he declares that her soul is 
heroic and her moral nature grand- Were » 
there not. many such, who were stimulated 
by the revolt against tyrany, into excesses 
which no one can regret more than them
selves ? Rochefort declares that she became 
the good angel of her companions- in mis
fortune; her hut became an infirmary; her 
presence brought fortitude and bravery. 
She is now lecturing on the condition of 
French prisons, .and has great magnetic 
power over her'audiences. One Paris news
paper declares that the common people re
gard her as a divinely inspired and prophet- 
ic woman. *

In the “ Recollections of a Girlhood," by 
Fanny Kemble, is storeda wealth of reminifr 
eences of the remarkable people of England 
who have flourished during the last sixty 
years. Mrs. Kemble’s (Butler) career was 
noteworthy. At the age of seventeen she 
was author of a play which won great suc
cess, and at twenty she took by storm as 
an actor tiie same audience which her aunt, 
-the great Mrs. Siddons, had ceased to elee-

EPES SARGEST.

Communication from Dr. G. BMa

To the Editor of the ReUgio-Philosophical Journal.
-As you are probably aware, I do not belong 

to the sentimental class of Spiritualists. 
Nevertheless I feel moved to express to you 
my heart-felt thanks for the soul-stirring 
obituary you have devoted to our great and 
good friend,, who recently exchanged seem
ing life for real life. Your excellent wordfu 
on his demise, full of correct thought' ana 
deep feeling, wi 11 do good beyond the com
paratively small number of those who are 
able to appreciate the full value and im
portance of Epes sSargent, whose own last 
written words to you will remain a monu
mental testimony for the grand truths, 
whose prominent champion he was.

But it is not this only which moves'me to 
address you these few lines. I want to tell 
you a few little facts of my own recent ex
perience, which may seem insignificant to 
the uninitiated, but are not so to me, nor, 
I trust, toyou. From my first acquaint
ance with Mr. Sargent, which, to my great 
regret now, has never become a personal 
one—through his writings*! felt a special 
attraction towards this clear, strong and 
pure mind—we entered into an occasional 
correspondence and as proof of the fact that 
my sympathy for him was hot unrequited,! 
may refer to quite a number of letters and 
notes from his hands and mention the sev
eral kind references he has made in his last 
two works (“Proof Palpable" and “Scien
tific Basis") to the little assistance! was 
able to give him in his tasks.

This sympathy between us, based on onr 
mutual love of truth-irrespectiveof per
sons and the affinity of our philosophical 
and critical turn of mind, gave me the hope 
that, the proper conditions given, he might, 
perhaps, communicate with me from the 
other side. This my hope was fulfilled, at 
least to my own satisfaction, in a sitting 
which I had two days ago with a trance 
medium, a lady with whom I have enter
tained friendly relations for many years, 
and in the genuineness of whose medium- 
ship’Lplace great confidence. Through her 
I had quite a lengthy conversation with our 
friend, which by its very character, the sub- 
limity of thought, the purity and warmth 
of affection and the special beauty of poet
ical diction alone would have convinced me 
of the reality of my sitting face to face 
With that good and great spirit, which on 
eikrth bore the name of Epes Saigent. But 
this was not all. Owing perhaps to the 
knowledge in my spirit friend of the rather 
skeptical tendency of both myself andthe 
medium, we should at the same time be 
favored with a little strange coincidence^ 
which even to those not directly con
cerned,may bear theevidenoe of a test. The 
medium before going into trance made me 
aware of the following singular occurrence. 
After having read of Mr. Sargent’s demise 
in some daily p^per, and talking on the sad 
event with a friend in her house, a Spir- 
itualist,xshe at’ once noticed a severe but 
momentary paiUylike a neuralgia, dn her 
left temple, quiternew and uncommon to 
her; and this—this is a main point—she ex
perienced before she had seen or heard any
thing of your article in theRELiGio-PifjLO- 
soPHiCAi. Journal. To her great sur
prise, therefore, she read afterwards In the 
ever memorable lines of Sargent of Decem
ber 2d, 1880: “My attacks are chiefly neural-' 
gic. While I write ! have to hold a flannel 
wrapped in laudanum to my left temple." .

The same sudden and uncommon pain the 
medium felt again on the usual appointed 
evening of our meeting before my arriving 
at her house, and when mentioning this; to 
the same friend, he could not help remark
ing, “Don’t you see what this means? Don’t 
you know that Dr. B. is coming to-night? 
And this, too, proved correct, for soon after 
the spirit hadintroduced himself through 
ti&. entranced medium, he remarked: “I 
must give her my signal,” and the very mo
ment, as she remembered afterwards, she 
experienced the identical neuralgic pain in. 
her left temple for the third time!

I may add th&t the first the spirit spoke, 
were the characteristic words: “This is life! 
this is freedom I this is truth!"

Insignificant as these signs may seem to 
the doubter and the scoffer, they were full 
of convincing meaning to me, and, ! trust, 
will leave the same impression on you,

Brooklyn, Jan. 12th, 1881.

New Publications.

during the first century. The books in the 
nature of Gospels then written, were tiie 
Gospel of Paul, the Recollections of Peter 
and the Oracles of Christ, supposed to have 
been written by Matthew. All these books 
as independent works, are lost. But the 
Gospel of Paul passed with changes into 
the Gospel of Marcion, in the early part of 
the second century and this in turn became 
the basis of the present Gospel of Luke, 
which stage it reached about A. D. 170. So 
the Oracles of Christ became tho basis of 
the present Gospel of Matthew in A. D. 
170 to 185. So the Recollections of Peter 
became the basis of the Gospel of Mark at 
About the same period. Enough, however, 
is kaownof the three original works from 
which these gospels were compiled to indi
cate that neither of them taught the im
maculate conception of Jesus, or his ma
terial resurrection, .or contained any ac
count of his miracles. These £rst appeared 
in the Protevangelibn or Gospel of. the In
fancy by Thomas, and in other works of 
the early part of the second century now 
regarded as apocryphal, though they pre
ceded in the order of their production the 
four canonical'gospels,- Three circum
stance a intervened, according to Judge 
Waite, between the writing of the gospels 
of the first century, and the writing of tho 
present canonical gospels, all tending to 
impart to the latter a tinge of marvellism 
and wonder* which the former did not pos- 
sess. These were:

1. The apostle Thomas had returned 
fromhis apostolic mission to -Persia and 
India, bringing back with him certain mar
vellous stories of the immaculate, concept 
tion of Krishna, of his birth being marvel
lously foretold, of its being either produced 
or indicated by a star, of the escape of his 
mother to avoid the slaughter decreed by 
the tyrant Cansa, upon all infants, etc. 
These Hindoo stories were new to the West 
and they found their way’first into St. 
Thomas’s own Gospel of. the Infancy (A.D. 
120), and ultimately into the canonical gos- 

- pels. - ‘
2. For nearly a .century before the pro

duction of the last named works, Judea 
was overrun by miracle mongers and Her- 
esiarchStOf all sorts, so that to produce 
among a class to whom raising the dead 
was a very moderate stretch of skill, a gos
pel purporting-to come-from a great proph
et, yet containing no miracles, would have 
brought the Christian name into derision.. 
Yet nothing is clearer than that the mira
cle-hunting age followed the production of 
the original gospels, known as the Oracles 
of Christ, the Recollections of Peter and 
the Gospel of Paul, and that these merely 
invested the man Jesus with the qualities 
of a pure and lofty teacher of a spiritual
istic philosophy—-not differing essentially 
from what is now known as modern Spirit
ualism. At least the wonders which he 
performed were done as evidences of the 
capabilities of all human beings^ and not of 
any miraculous endowment of one person.

3. A century and more having passed 
away between tho actual teachings of Jesus 
and the production of the canonical gospels, 
the less perfectly the former were remem
bered the more necessary it became to grat
ify the camel-swallowing hunger of a mir
acle-hunting generation, which would have 
nothing but signs.’

- In illustrating these facts, Mr. Waite has 
.exhausted history, and as we judge has fore
closed much further discussion of the ques
tion. What Strauss and Renan barely sug
gest as probable, Mr. Waite reduces to an 
orderly and “ systematic argument, from 
whoso conclusion there is no escape. En
tering upon the investigations which have 
resulted in the production of this valuable 
work; with all his antecedents and affec
tions schooled toAae highest appreciation 
of every item of evidence that could affirm 
anything in behalf of the orthodoxv in 
which he had been educated and. in which 
he had always lived, Mr. Waite was com
pelled by the clear logic of history to see 
that the Christ of the Canonical Gospels, is 
largely a Action of the second century. He 
could not restore to history the true “Son 
of man" without stripping from the Jesus 
of the earlier gospels, the doctrines of In
carnation, Trinity, Vicarious Atonement, 
Endless Hell, and the like, some of which 
had found their way into the Canon and 
others of which grew up subsequently in 
the. Church. Removing all this theological 
drapery the “Jesus" of Judea stands forth 
a man whose ministry was more probably 
twenty years than three; whose teachings 
even in their purity may not be wholly 
wise in their application to all times and 
conditions, yet in whom there.'were ele
ments of light ahd beauty which must fas
cinate the attention of mankind for many 
ages still to come. -

Distort of the Christian religion to 
THE YEAR TWO HUNDRED, by Charles B. 
Waite, A, M. Chicago: C.V. Waite&Co. IgBL 
455 pages, 8 vo. Price *2.50.
It would be singular if the most satisfac

tory and instructive works on theological 
history, should have to be produced by 
lawyers; and yet the careful sifting of evi
dence and citation of authorities, which are 
essential to the production of a good the* 
©logicaltreatise,are far more deeply root-, 
ed habits of the legal mind, than of the 
priestly. Judge Waite's book is a far bet
ter history of the rise and origin of the 
New Testament, considered as a collection 
of literary efforts in theology, than has 
ever before been written. We get a better 
idea from it, of the genesis of the New 
Testament, and how it came to be, than 
from any other book extant- The .very nub 
and kernel of Judge Waite's book, is that 
of the New Testament ‘writings, only the 
ten admitted epistles of Paul and possibly 
one or two of Peter or John, were written

Thirteenth and fourteenth Parts of the Sec
ond .Volume of Mri. Martha. J. Lamb's 
“ History.of the. City of New York?
'Are occupied with a graphic and admir

ably condensed description'of the war of 
1812. These parts also treat of the con
struction of the Erie. Canal. Mrs. Lamb, 
in the opening of Part Thirteenth, pictures 
the situation of affairs inEurope and Amer
ica. .and the exposed condition of New 
York in particular, with a firm hand, in a 

’few rapid sentences. Then comes the story 
of perilous undertakings, of disasters, and 
victories. Hull’s expedition through the 
woods of Ohio to conquer Canada, ends in 
his own capture. -The New Yorkers col
lected at Niagara attack Canada without 
success; the Indians rise in bloodthirsty 
fury all through the West, attack the gar
rison at Chicago, and start for the East. 
Mrs. Limb vividly describes the thrilling 
victories upon the ocean; the blockade of 
New York Citv; the exciting battles of 
1814, by land and sea; money loaned .the 
Government; destruction of Washington.; 
the enemy entering New York from Canada, 
and the wonderful victory on Lake Chagi^ 
plain; the thrilling defence of the New Yd«fc 
privateer "General Armstrong,’’ and its con
sequences upon the future of New Orleans; 
and the reception of the treaty of peace in 
New .York. The full-page illustrations 
arejdngularly appropriate. That of Part 
Thirteenth shows the central position of 
New York in respect to the war. The 
frontispiece of Part Fourteenth, by Darley, 
represents the union of the waters of Lake 
Erie with the Atlantic Ocean by the great 
Erle Canal. This great work increases in* 
interest as it draws towards its close. The 
illustrations, aside from the full-page pic
tures, are abundant and valuable. The 
work is sold by subscription only,sand has' 
already enrolled upon its list of subscribers 
a large number of names of national repu
tation. It will be complete in two volumes 
of 800. pages each. Price, #20.00. Address, 
A.'^Barnes & Co., Publishers, New York.

The rational (human) world is to be con
sidered as a great immortal individual, 
which unceasingly works out the neces
sary, and thereby is ever raised to be master 
aver the aafidenteL—tToetita —»

Magazines for February

The Atlantic Monthly, (Houghton, Mifflin 
& Co., Boston, Mass.) Contents: Friends; 
The Wives of Poets: Night on the Oeklaw- 

• aha; The Future of American Shipping; 
In the Certosa; The Portrait ot a Lady; The 

.Rising of the Curtain ;German Cooperative 
Credit-Unions; .Whoare the Arians? Re
miniscences of Washington; The Wizard 
Poet; In London Again; Is Anything Lost? 
Dexter’s Congregationalism; Recent Vol
umes of Short Stories; The\ Spell-Bound 
Fiddler; Les Deux Masques of Saint Victor; 
Mr. Tilton’s Pictures; The Contributors’ 
Club; Books of the Month.

Magaznes for January Just Received.

The Normal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill, 
Danville, Ind.) ■ Contents; .Editorial; The 
Formation of Laws; Electrical Experi
ments; Notes and Queries; Grammer De
partment; Examination Department; Col
lege Department: .Publisher’s Department.

Revue Spirite Journal IF Etudes Psycho 
logiques. .(M. Leymarie, Paris, France.) A 
magazine devoted to the Spiritual Philos
ophy. .

The Student’s Journal. (Andrew J. Gra
ham, New York.) A journal devoted to 
Phonography, Music, Hygiene, Philology, 
.Bibliography, etc.,, *■> <j &ti^4M

The Western Magazine. (The Western 
Magazine Co., Chicago, Ill.) Contents for 
December: Northern Colorado (illustrat
ed;) Queer People; Claribel; Masaccio aud 
His Friends; About Bones; A Girl’s Lite; 
Snow Bird; The Club; Editorial; The Home; 
Special Occupations for Women; Individ
uality of Children; Carving; Literary 
Notes; Calendar of Events: Publisher’s De
partment.
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Tbe Manufacturers have Received -

® MEDALS 0E HONOR.
Centennial, 1876. £«!», 1878.

American Institute, 1879. etc., etc.
OVER 2,000 DRUGGISTS

Haya recently eiguei a Statement to the effect that
Beason’s Calcine Porous Piaster

is auperlor to all others. 21

/

A WEEK. |!2 a day at lim easily made. Costly 
MS! free. Address Tavs ft Co., Augusta, Maine.

'2*3112
d*K Per day at home. Sample*worth Z$5 to $20 Siff* s~ s^r
A f t WWfnCt WANTED to sell Db CHASE'SWJ RE- AlTLHi rn CIPEBOOK; Stilt at HUM, Yon 

double your money. Address Dm.
CHAsa’s Printing House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

28.2S3U25

dia week in your own town. Term aad #3 outfit free.
SQ(jAdtaMlI. Haimet* Cd., Portland, Maine.

M8STACHE ARB WHISKERS.»!«Bm4 EJixj/^UcAA^wUloclsca.Aj

29 4 30 Seow

THE MODEin BETHESDA,

Lifo'and Labors
of j s. newtox, hbaler.

1 ZAHM by A. Weirton. Th!* important work I* fertile 
by the Nowton Pub. C0..UI. Broadway New York, Alto by 
Dr. J. R. Newton. Station G., New York. Sent pottoaid on 
receipt of price, 2.00. 29 IS Wig cow

AGENTScan make $5.00 PER DAY SdllM 

PLATFORM FAMILY SCALE 
Weighs accuratly up to 85 Iba. Its band- 
seme appearin' e cells it at sight. Retail 
price, tl.CO. OtherJ-'amily Seales weighing 
25 Ibs.cost 85.09. Exclusive te-rritorv given 
free. Terms and mnid sales sunrise old 
Agents. DOMESTIC SCALE CO., 
Cincmuiti,O

SfllS22how^

$100 A MONTH menttoanintelligenuiian 
orwoman in every A fc" o,w
town. We»lsov.ant JMTJEsiiJl JL 0 unique, 
'superb, highly commended, immensely popular and fast- 
£ l|P|lf Immense sales sure- Want-

KI II IK ed in every family. Nothing lite 
if Isiil* WWBBit.Agentsmalfemoneyikst. 
Send for circulars and terms. Also, for The People’s 
Magazine and Grand Premiums. Only *1.Wa 
yc.tr. Sample free for stamp, or .) in-ntbs for 10 cents. 
1MV. Ziegler A Co^ 1000 Arrh St, rhiludelpki% er Chieage, I1L
294 30 lOeow’

For 1881 Is an Elegant Book of,120 Page*, One Colored Flow
er Plate, and too illustration*. with Descriptions of the best 
Flowers and Vegetables, and Directions for growing. Only. 
10cents, in English or gormM. At you afterwards order’ 
seedsdeduetthe lOcents. .

VICK'S SEEDS are thebest in the World. TLoFlobal 
Guidk will tell liowtoget and grow them. . _

Vick's Flower, and Vegetable Garden, 175 Paget, * Colored 
Plates, 500 Engraving*. For 50 cent* in paper covers; *1.00 in 
elegant cloth. In German or English. ■ • ,

Vick'* Illustrated Monthly Magazine—32 Page*, a Colored 
Plate in every number and many flue Engraving*. Price 
*1.25 ayear;Five.Copte* tor p.W. Specimen Humber* »ent 
Iorl0centa;3trlal copies for JScents. AddreM. , _
29162teow JAMES VICK, Rochester.N. Y.

THE APOCRYPHAL

• Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces, naw extant, 
attributed in Ihe first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, hi*-.

Apostles, and their Companion*, *nd not included IK . 
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A "Master-Key to the Mysterie* 

of Ancient and Modem • 
Science and Beiiglon.

The recent revival of internet In Philology Md Archeology, 
muUtaftomftelatora of Bunsen, Layard, Higgins, 
let, Dr. Schlleman, and other*, has created a great demand 
for works on Eastern topics., • ' .

Tiie author enter* the field well equipped. A native of Asia, 
herehlldhood passed among the Ciumucks, Tartar*. Persian*, 
and other Eastern peoples: hermaturlty among Hindu*. Cin
galese. Thibetans, anti Egyptians, oriental .traditions, lan
guages. literature, sndmytliofogy have long been,her chief 
study and occupation. The immense fund of infbrmsiloat 
stored up during jem of thoughtful study and observant 
tmelin all lands, enable her to throw more light upon the 
esoteric philosophy of Eastern nation* .than, patium any 
other writer who ha* contributed to tbe litcraitae of this im
portant subject
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THE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE OF

Angelic Visitation#
iMABBA.tXVMOFTH* LEADING PH1MOM1NA OOCUBBINO XX

THBCA1BOF .

Mary Luraucy Vennum/
BY E. W. STEVENS.

With comment* by Joaenh Rodes Buchanan. M. D..Fro 
femorofPbytiology.Anthropology.Mdl’liytiologiailartltuta 
of Medicine, In the Eclectic Medical CollegeofMew Yorks D. 
P. Kayner. M. D.; 8. B. Brittan, M.D., and, Hudaon Tuttle.

To member* of the ration* learned arofe*alon» wa es
pecially commend thl* narrative. We believe the history 
of thecaie a* herein told to be strictly true. Tbe account te 
given in a modest, una**uming way, with no attempt to sx- 
aggttate oy enlarge; It could hare .been inade far mor# 
thrilling and yet have remained within the bound* of truth.- 
It will be observed there is no chance for the witnesses to 
bare been hoaesUy mistaken Md. to have thought they heard 
Md saw that which in fact they did not. Either the account 
is In exact accordance with tne acts,or the.author Md wit- 
neesea have willfully prevaricated. The evidenoe which we, 
publish herewith as to the credibility of-the Roff family, 
could not be stronger; and the reputation of E. W, Stevensis 
equally good ; the publisher hM known him for yew* and 
ms implicit confidence In hte veracity. ■

The case of Lurancy Vennum ia not by any means an iso
lated one, Md there are other* which in some respect* are 
even more remarkable Yet on .account of itareoeutoocur- 

. rence Md the faclUUe* for ittve«lnUon,.we believe this cast 
deaerves and demand* the careful? candid, unbiased conside
ration, not only of professional men, but of all who are In
terested, either as advocate* of a future existence or a* dis- 
believer* therein. . ,,

Thl* narrative will prove ainost excellent *
MISSIONARY MISSIVE.

Itwlll attract the attention ofthonsMds who a* yst have had 
soexperimental knowledgeof tha truth of'

SPIRIT PHENOMENA, 
Mdfromlt* well attested character will foroe conviction bf 
IwentiretruthfaliMH, thereby bringing to naany a deepen* 
ing doubting aoul, V

Joy Inexpressible.
The psmphlet tain octavo form, priated on good book paper 
Md illustrated with a
T^ortraitofLurancvVeimujii
Friee, l*ete.PerCopy, 1* Cw»ie« !•»

*1.W. PutafeKm.
fo^m#^^a£i^ WU^lMasaHi
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* ions from men and women of character 
and experience, but the excellent sp rit 
which has marked these expressions, has 
been admirable indeed. ~ ?

. .One aim and effort of pnrs is to show that
. it is possible !or truly catholic persons, to 
state their opinions,and' putthem beside oth- - 
erain but pages, without .personal dispute 
or ill-feeling, and this discussion, otorgani- 
zation has demonstrated the excellence of 
of such-ft.method.'. Our'readers have had a 
score or two of articles,afi able aud valua
ble; #1 from persons who aimed for the best 
methods and zesults—for “the discovery 
and application of truth”—and ail faitifrauk 
and courteous; .

A poor and pitiful policy indeed, is that 
which avoids. discussion of'vital questions 
for the sake of a miscalled “harmony.” Such 
harmony Is stagnation and weak sentiment
alism.* Thousands of our intelligent read
ers have beenawakened and helped by this 

"excellent discussion in our pages, and it has 
taught us a lesson ' that all free thinkefs 
should learn, that right-minded persons can 
and should. express, varying opinions! in 

. ‘that unity of spiritewhich is the bond of 
peace,” In the same way our columns have 

-been/and are; open to thediscusaiou of me
diumship andjjie living topics of daily . life. 
This, is the only way. to have the Joctsal 
alive and growing. " . - “ * -

f * Of course, there ’are times , when error 
and fraud need rebuke and warning. So it - 

.. has been from the day when Jesusaaid:
“Woe unto you, scribes; Pharisees, hypo
crites.” At such times we; shall hope and 

- pray in spirit for strength to. speak the 
strong and timely word, and not to shrink 
back and cry;“Peace!“peace; when there is 
no peace;” for that word,-“First pure, then 
peaceable,” is indeed an inspiration. . -

But this, occasional need of. searching 
criticism and. startling rebuke, is far re
moved from a contentious, spirit - harping 
on needless personalities,' and rioting in 
abuse, and detraction. The one . we svould 
be true to; of the other we would say/“Get 
thee behind me, thou adversary 1”

' Let the good words come to us. Give us 
the best organization—simple, unsectarian 
yet effective. So long as we issue the Re- 
LIOIO-PUaO3OPHICAL.JOVKNAL, it will be 
Kuma and broad in its freedom’ of fair in- 

• vestigation. How long that may be, we 
cannot tell, but we are only at tiie verge of 

. middle Ufe« in fair health.and of temperate 
habits, and so it promises to be a good

- Intelligent and discriminating commend
ation, next after Intelligent, unprejudiced, 

. .candid criticism, is most valuable to tbe 
editor; hence it affords him pleasure to 

. quote from a letter, just to hand, from Prof.
Henry Kiddle, as follows: “Your paper is an 
honor to the spiritual cause, for while in
tellectually incisive, it is pure in its moral 
teachings.” ' . . - ' ,
.. Mra. F. O. Hyzer, la a letter accompany
ing au article on organizatiou, after criti
cizing the personalities indulged in by one 
of Our valued contributors, which person
alities were, by the way, essential to. and 
inseparable fromthe subject treated, says: 
“I fee! sure.you will not doubt mysinceiity 
or my moat earnest desire to give you the 

/fullest co-operation in ihe noble work’ of 
conducting what Ideem the beet paper that 
has ever been published in the service of 

r soul-redeeming truth?? With the approval 
' of the refined,cultured clam represented by 

the above correspondents, we are fortified 
against all assaults from the crude, unde
veloped or fanatical.

Remember, that this lathe last week in 
which .we advertise to'receive hew trial 
subscribers #30 cents for 12 weeks.

tHeibaof five, yearly tntbescrib^
an, sent in at one time,......$10,00 

OM>» of Ten, Vearly Sub- * 
' writov, sent in at one time

tmd an extra copy to the yet~
ter up of the Club,.... ..i....$20.00 

' As the postage has to be prepaid by the. 
publisher, we have heretofore charged fif 
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge to the sub- 
soriber for postage, .

KxMiTTAKPfi 'should be made by. Money 
' Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 

York. Do not in any ease sen# cheeks on 
’ local batiks;

All letters and communications should be 
■ addressed, and all remittances made paya

ble to, JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, lit. .

Entered at the' postofiice at Chie-age, HL< 
as second class matter'r • ' ’

, X^CATIONX ■
I# sail 94 Z«S*11B  St., Northwest corner of £*8&Ile  

, snfl’WiwMnirtoi^ 1 • ’ '

Organization-Valuable XMscttssiou.

. One good result has- come from the edito
rial in the Religio Philisophica i. Jour-*
NADSoma weeks ago,' “The Field that is 
White with the. Harvest?—it lias called out 

’a broad aud free'disduaaion of organization 
and of matters bearingon it. Spiritualism.

... materialism, amusements, mental culture; 
etc. Not only the frank and able expres
sions of various and quite different opin-

KindaeM to Relative*.

Of all the forms of “man’s Inhumanity to 
man,” whieh “make countless thousands 
mourn,” none is so offensive or so despica
ble as the neglect or indifference to each 
other’s welfare, of- persons who have long 
been friends, or who are nearly related by 
blood or marriage.' We make all due allow
ance for the right of the provident, labori
ous, sober and shrewd, to protect themselves 
against being preyed' upon by the spend
thrift, lazy, vicious and misra'culatingiand 
still this right is not an absolute one. No 
person has tne r ght, before opening his 
hand to relieve the necessities of others, to 
demand that the necessitous shall make an 
exhibit of the virtues- which under most 
circumstances render calamity and misfor
tune impossible. To. refuse relief except 
to those who have always been prudent, in- 
tetrious, virtuous and farsighted, is to 
demand greater virtues' as the condition of. 
charity, than are usually found to be the 
purveyors of. prosperity. And yet it is as 
important that the disposition to help our 
friends, shoo’d not rid*  us to our own ruin, 
or build up in theta a tendency to rely on 
charity .as- a legitimate and permanent in
come, as it is that weahoidd not shut the 
door ih the faces of life-long friends, becau se 
they are overtaken--by distress or need-a 
temporary -hand-lift to “draw them but of 
deep water. / ' •■ ‘

Somewhere between indiscriminate, un
limited . exhausting benevolence, on one 
hand; and tight-fisted memness ou the oth
er, there iA a judicious mean, which, in 
many eases, can be reached only, by shrewd' 
refle'ctiomand care. Whoever supposes that 
there is no impulsive passion in.the human- 
heart, which in ikes i^sadans of-not only 
palpable, but extravagant , pleasure to re
lieve the necessities-of others, knows noth? 
ing about human nature.- Whoever sup. 
poses that this impulse.is any more divine 
or any Jess a'mere human passion,;thau the 
opposite passion for holding fast.to one’s 
own; also knows’ nothing whatever of-the 
human, heart. Christianity praises' the 
former as a yirtu^ and condemns .the jat 
ter as’the very substance of -the hells; but 
herein the'standards of Christianity.dis
solve into mirage before the onward-march 
of the harmonial philosophy. We may not ■ 
yet be able to lay down any precise Ime.or 
plummet whereby to measure human.con
duct, and'say all unselfish actions are right, 
and all selfish are wrong; but we-have at 
least got far enough to know that the doc
trine that all egoism i's evil, and all altruism - 
is good, is sheer falsehood. This at least, is 
some progress, since, it overturns the. pre
cepts of 860 000,000 of Christians/- and may; 
perhaps, lead the way to a more intelligent - 
discussion of what, the medean line be-

- tween vicious generosity and vicious inam- 
mon, worship may be. Where does it lie?

. A few days ago, a young man in Western 
Iowa, ran behind in business and'got lory, 
spirited. He had a young wife, perhaps a 
child or two. He applies to his brother for 
help, and the latter not only refuses to help, 
him, butadvises the father not to help him, 
accompanying these acts with’.the.assur
ances that the unfortunate brother would 
never succeed in life'; that nobody believed 
in him or looked for any success from.him, 
and so on. Toe younger brother, sensitive 
and despondent, hade farewell to his young 
wife; and. shot himself—dead. .A Bister, 
years.before. had also been, refused relief 
in her distress-through the same perverse 
influences, but had bravely fought tier -way 
without suicide. She attended the funeral 
of the murdered brother, refusing to rec- ’ 

- ognize by act or word, any kinship with the 
elder brother; whose .abnormal selfishness 
had precipitated all this, mischief. A note
worthy fact in the case, purely accidental, 
of 'course. and having ho bearing upon it in 
a moral point of view, is that t*>  is elder 
brother is a Christian. He seems' to expend’ 
all his capacity, for benevolence'in believ
ing In the Christian theory of the. excel-, 
lence of‘unlimited giving. Thisact of 
faith exhausts his altroistic forces to. such 
a degree -as to Cause-a contraction .of the 
muscles of his forearm on his pocket book; 
in a manner that renders etingirfess a.spas- 
modic convulsion. . f .

We have a score of such cases in’ the im
mediate circle of our experience. We have 
sometimes thought that; perhaps, a “society 
for the mitigation of ‘the cruelty of those 
who are bought with the precious blood of 
Jesus toward their Indigent relatives,”
would 7at least furnishasalaried secretary, 
with-tne means of driving the-wo‘>f from 
thedoor/ Who will try it? Butlikemany' 
other of the problems of .life, it ’has two. 
sides. / It is a very hard fact that the really 

'and constitutionally incompetent-persons 
who ask us to heipthem in modes , consist
ent with their pride or dignity, are' often 
more dangerous than nitroglycerine, and- 
hardly more susceptible of an intelligent 
apprehension of the cost they make us.

If Jesus, when he taught the duty of un4
limited benevolence as the essence of vir
tue, had ventured also to suggest from 
whence the means-were to dome which 
would have rendered it possibles for supha
display of altrolBm, toendiq anything short
of ruin, he would have done a valuably lencedby aift b 
work for mankind.' As it was, he merely tale. He haXh:
taught the duty of perpetual and unlimited 
spilling at the spigot of charity, without in
dicating very clearly how this drain was 
to be compensated for by. an adequate and 
corresponding filling at the bung t f accu
mulation. . Thia latter task we have got to 
learn for ourselves; The other‘s ..religion. 
This is business., We suppose theelder 
brother, out in Iowa, thought he was at 
tending to ‘‘business” when hewasexclud-

ing his younger brother from sympathy and 
relief. He was right In the economical 
sense. True,he lost a brother; but then he 
saved hi*  money. Mere souls, you know, 
can be saved by the blood of Jesus. But 
money, you know, is not so easily saved, 
and In the struggle for subsistence the elder 
brother, beluga Christian, was the fittest 
and ought of course to survive.

Beard's Banter.

Doctet Beard’s ideaaud assertions are that 
there is no evidence or proof of spirit-exist
ence or of spirit interference in any of the 
phenomena attendant upon trance condi
tion, upon mediumship or upon material
ization. He insists all these phenomena 
are subjective and not objective. That is, 
that when in trance condition, or other- 
wise, a person truthfully states, for instance, 
that he or she sees angelic or spirit forms; 
that no such form does in reality exist as 
an object to be viewed. Dr. Beard asserts 
that the operator present has subjected the 
mind of the medium to the acceptance of a 
creation of the operator’s own will or fancy.

ProfessorCarpehter statedat the Harvard 
Rooms Conference of New York Spiritual
ist*  that at'Dr. Beard's-residerire he had 
shownthat gentleman that “a. sensitive,”. 
Mrs. .Carpenter, could, every time’ describe 
the caul taken by' Dr.. Beard .from! a pack
belonging to himself, when she’ was blind-, 
folded thoroughly, and the back of-the card 

• presented to ter, and while no one present 
in*  the body had knowledge what card was 
'presemtfti till she told .them.’ lu this case 
where was the mind of the operator acting 
.on the subject? There is- nothing “subject ’ 

. tive”-there.; The lady hadpowers other 
own of pise of invisibles, to aid , her. She 
.correctly decided without seeing it, each 
card presented. None of the others present 
knewwhatcard it was till she told them., .

Again what will Dr. Beard do . with the 
case related in. our columns by Mr. Bronson 
Murray, of New York. -Mrs. Payor on her 
dying bed at Ottawa In thia State,.declared 
that she and her three years old.grandchild. 
plainly saw a little angel leaning over the 
foot of the cradle! Here was no “operator* ’ 
.Dreeent. The child Spoke, of it 'first. Told 
its grandmother ^that woman baa taken 
away my pretty little darling?' The grand?, 
-mother and child hadseen the “angel’”be- 
fpre*  either said a word. T iere was no 
“operator.’' The .child saw “th# woman”, 
which the grandmother did not see. Clear- - 
ly this was an “objective” case. There was 
an object, and it was seen by two persons. 
If Mrs. Favor told thisto Mr. Murray, the 
testimony—that; of a woman knowing she; 
was on her death-bed—is good in any court 
of justice. If the veracity ot Mr. Murray 
is attacked it is answer enough to say hehaa 
been known in this State- for forty years, 
and in New York City also. If Mrs: Favor's 
daughter, Mrs. Kelly, is living, she will cor
roborate it. Beside, the case is hot excep
tional. . History and present experience are/ 
full of them. ; .

. lHMper>W0efcly, J*nntry2Zhd.F  '.
The late Epes-Sargent was one of themost, 

kindly of men and of authors, and his ex
cellent literary service extended over many 
years. There Were few kinds of literary 
work that he bad not dope and done. well.. 
As editor ofthe Boston Transcript, and au
thor of'the Life of-Henty Clap, xaA the 
drama of FeZaseo and of the familiar and. 

.popular song,’” A'Life ontheOcean Wave,” - 
he was very successful. He published novT 
els also, apd volumes of verse; and his skill' 
as a compiler of school txjibks w# conceded. 

- In later years Ke waa the most emihent pro- 
.fessiona! man of letters who was deeply in- 
- forested in the phenomena called “ Spiritu
alism/’ and he published several works up-. 
on the subject,, and was a very active prose
lyte. •

Mr. Sargent waa a man of singular sweet
ness of nature and^amiability of manner.
He.differed without acrimony, and he mafn- 

: tained his own convictions*  with a gentle 
firmness which, without yitadingtbe -point ' 
in dispute; did-note alienatethe disputant.

.'His literary tastes were refined’ and sounds 
- and he .was remarkably familiar with the 
whole range of the poetry of the English 
tongue. Not long before his death he had 
completed a cyclopedia of -English' and Am-' 
erican poetry which the Harpers will pub
lish.; It is a library of the md#t famous and 
excellent literature of that kind, and it will 
be undoubtedly the: editor’s chief literary*.  
We to remembrance. ’ , .

For manyyiara Mr. Sargent has lived in; 
Bostoh, quietly engaged in his work, and 
his name wassOseldota mentioned th t he 
was thought by mahy to have died long ago. 
But the sad news which announces the end 
of his blameless and busy life has been re- 

- ceived on all sides with a very 'sincere and, 
tender expression of sorrow , and kind-re
membrance. A-'

One of the most extraordinary stories: 
ever told appears in the Erie (Pa.) Dispatch 
Jan.' 17th, and reads as follows; “ Brake- 
man Snodgrass, of Corry, met with an acci
dent at that place while making a coupling 

jriat has probably never before been exper-
man who lived to tell the
tie head caught between the

bumpersand was so horribly squeezed it 
was not deemed possible he could live, but 
he is now getting along finely.' His head, 
which was onoe round, was pressed by the,, 
accident out long and slim- Heis also from 
one half to three-quarters Of an inch taller. 
The terrible squeeze which his'head receiv
ed has made him cross-eyed, but. strange as 
it may seem, his mind is as clear and bright 
as it ever was.” , ‘ "

Jehu West©* —A Veritable Ghost Story.

r Under the above head, the Worthington 
(Minn) Advance relates a remarkable oc
currence. it appears from the account 
given that a Mr. Weston, of Sew tri town
ship, Nobles county, had been! to Graham

• Lakes and was returning with a load of 
wood when the severe storm of 1813 caug it 
him. He drove across his own farm and 
missed the house. He then turned and 

tWent in a circle, makings the same circle 
twice, as shown by tbe tracks of the sled. 
He then bore north to the vicinity ofthe 
place now owned by H. D. Winters, in 
Graham Lakes township. He. abandoned 
his Jteam, and the oxen, after wandering 
awhile, turned the yoke and j. choked to 
death. - Mr. Weston, from this point, evi
dently concluded to walk with the storm, 
and made a begJiue^or Hersey. He walk- 
ed about.twelve miles, and fell forward ou 
his face,, clutching the grass as he fell and 
the blood gashing from his nose. -His body 

. was found the following spring, with' the 
hands full of grass and the blood on his

■face'. / ' * ■
The day after the storm, Mr. Copier had 

been out with some neighbors searching.
-for Weston’s liody. . He had returned to his 
home and was at the’stable feeding his 
stock just before sundown! He came out 
of the atableand passing aroufid ,to-theeast 
end, aaw. John Weston coming up the, path 

. from the creek. Weston' had' on5 the blue 
soldier overcoat which he usually wore. 
His handb were tticked’ up under the- cape, 
hud he approached Gosper with his usual 
smile and usual salutation, saying, “How 

.goes it?”’ Gosper jmid,-.“Wliy, Wfeatofi^X 
thought you.were frozento death 1” Weston 
replied, “I am, and you will find my body a 
mile and a half northwest of Hersey!’’ Say
ing thia, he vanished. Mr.Cosper’says th# 
even after Weston was -gone, it took him 
some time to realize that he had. seep a 
ghostand to “feel queer.” - - “ ;

Before -this', Weston, had evidently an
nounced hisdeathto his wife., Mra. Wes-' 
ton related' theIncident and it was confirm
ed by-her son. - The second night Of the 
storm, she was awakened by a knock at the 
door. Site dozed Off again and was aroused 
by a second rap, when she asked,- “What 
was wanted ?”A vbiceanswered, “Did you 

.know that John was/frozen to. death?” 
The. .voiee'sounded like: that of herbrother, 
Mr. Linderman, who. lived in the vicinity. 
The boy heard' the voice,.And raising,up in 
bed,; said: “Mother, didUnclesayPa was 
frozen to death?” Mrs. Weston went to: 
the door.butthere was no one there and / 
no tracks .could be found lq the snow. ’ Mr. 
Linderman had not been there and it seems 
that. W#®,wishing to announce his death 
and at themme time, not to frighten his 
wife too much, assumed the voice of his 
brother-in-law.. ....

Now for the confirmation Of Gosper’s 
story? He*  told ii At'onee and itwas puta 
lished throughout the: country-before the" 
winter was over. Seirch^was made for. 
Weston’s body^but in vain. When spring 
came, • however, and the/apow began to 
melt off, .Weston’s, body waa found near a 
slough, where the’ snow had beep deep, a 
mite arid a half northwest of Hersey; V

. : ■■.^■. -■::sssHSss==sssss=j^^ . 
' A Donkey Flaying au Important Partin '

a Core.

. It appears from a special dispateh to the 
ChicagATrfiune^bni an alleged miracle at. 
Calais.MeJsexcitingagooddealof  interest 
in that region. The particular?, as related by 
Mr. JohnRobinson, a ma#bf morethan or
dinary intelligence, are as follows:

“ My little girl of seven years qld swffered 
every hour, ntgbt and day; with St. Vitus's 
dance, sb that sbe had to be watched con
stantly to prevent her falling op the stove 
or dishes. . The physicians attending her 
said she must be sent to the hospital at Au- 
gusfa I related the case th an-old man 
whom I-happeiied to meet^ and told .turn 
how badly I felt at sending her away. .He 
saidshecould beentirely cured intninedays 
and that I was a lucky man in, havingsthe 
means to cure in my own home.. He told 
ipe to stand, my donkey, with his head to the 
south, then sit the child on ite baek with 
her face to the .east, and then to pass her 
Over the. donkey’s back toward' the west.,’ 
saying. ‘Inthe hameofthe Father, Sori and * 
Holy'Ghost,’ Following his instructions, 
I did this for nine mornings before break
fast. Qu the third morning the child begah 
to improve and the donkey to take the dis
ease. Fromthattimetotheendof nmedays 
the child'rapidly grew better and the Don-, 
key to grow’wOrse, untll it died on Monday 
after great suffering. The child is how per
fectly restored. Theneighborsarewitnesses' 
to these facts.” Y ■ .

The chances are, this is one of the M' 
buns’? attempts ata joke.'. If youXave a 
similar, disease In the family,' better buy a 
donkey on condition that a” cure follows 
the trial, and if a failure Is.the result then 
vote yourself a donke^.

Hypnotism.

Dodor R. Heidelheim, of the Physiologi-. 
cal Institute, of Breslau, In Germany, is 
high authority in Europe, oh the subject of 
trance and trance conditions. In a recent 
lecture he says: . ■

“Tke hypnotic eondlUoM can be (BhtaedMljrteij- 
poUiewia AlI that b obtain about tt. * that It la due to a 
maiMnofttoirtTOueHtNiMm Stain ana ipltud- 
OOlUHHt." '

That' is good doctrine in physiology, 
doubtless.' We commend .it to the atten
tion of all so-called “scientific” di,sputer# of 
spirit influence and action.. “The only ex
planation for these canditions is hypothe
sis”—guess work. That is the position'of 
good scientific authority. ■ Very WeH. Now 
apply the spiritual hypothesis. It will m 
count for those phenomena in the hypnotic 
conditions, which no other hypothesis ba*  
.accounted for, and which In all probability 
no other bypothesis ever will account for;

, । .Im,,... . I,.,.,.. u t । j.
especially cases in which the subject u 
made, with out human influence, to declare 
that a spirit is speaking—one who did live 
as a human being, hut who now is in spirit ’ 
life. It. will account for the hypnotic con
dition of Paul at Joppa, and John at Pat
mos, as well as similar cases before and 
since, whether recorded in the Bible or out 
of ite ■ ■ ■■• , .

The Alliance Advancing.

The Affiance pleads for frankness in the 
pulpit: ;

What, then, are the phases of .pul pit work 
most needed in our div? Tne first and m 'St . 
needed qualityi»frankness A p'aln, honest*  
and open acknowledgment of the changes 
in opinion wrought in our dav-is the'aurest . 
safeguard against the prevailing infidelity. 
Ifthe-hearm suspect that*  minister ’does 
not fully believe all he is saying or all he . 
may inter, it immediately undermines all 
the good he might otherwise accomplish. 
Let there tie no stereotyped phrases repeat
ed over and over again—-phrases which from ’ 
constant repetition in the same form and 
same connection.have become meaningless 
and fallonthe ears with dull, cold apathy. 
-Let your conversation.anasermons as well, 
be free from the common religious cant. If 
ministers h ive-been led to give up the co s 
mogony of Genesis, let them ‘say so frankly 
and openly. This will opsn the way to men’s » 
hearts; because you assure them .that- what 
you^Hsfre is not to rest Christianity oh an - „ 
exploded, theory, hut on truth. There is an ' 
eud.to all goo'd that a mitiis^r.may ’do to- 
Ward converting, .the intelligent, thinking 
ypting men of onr congregations, when they 
.have the leist idea that he loves his notions. ’ 
Ortas church creed, or his Salary, or.any 
thing eke better than he IdVes truth itself. 
Whatever the fa it mav .be, ther e is a eon-' 

' victiofi among evengond chnreh-going'peo- . 
pie that ministers are not’speaking fr «nkiy * 
and plainly about things’' .whi^f tbev them- ’ 
selves have come to look at from ^-different 
stand-point.under sptab. new lights of .sei- ' 
ence andtastory. ' .

Laborers Inthe Spiritualistic Vineyard atefl 
Other ItemsW Interest. .

Bishop A. Beals*  is still lecturing tb fulF .. 
houses in'St Louis.
..Mrs. Warren, the medium, ;is stopping 

.temporarily at the. residence of Rev. J, N. 
Phillips.Chippewa Falls', Wis. :

. “Real Life iu the 'SpiritXand” by Mrs, . 
Maria M- King has been reduced in price,t#'- . 

Xacerite,postage8cents.,. ’; \ * .1
A. IJ. Freach!ecturesat Coldwater, Mich? ’ 

-igari, bn' the- isth and goes from, there-to ; 
Geneva, Ohio.- Hehas more calls tete\ 
can fill.*  " <

The-time during which we can receive 
new trial , subscribers at reduced rates ex- 9 
pires on Monday the 31#. All those intend- j 
ing to send in names , should do so at once . I

Thos. Leest of Cleveland, Ohio, 'writes to s 
us that the Spiritualists there are preparing - 
for'the comlqg'anniversary, and intend 
holding at wo days’ meeting on March 30 th 
andsiat. ; . * .; - . * . ; •

Dr. J. K. Bailey gave a course bf lectures 
at the schoolhouse in the-Wentworth neigh
borhood, .near Antwerp; Ohio; January Ath’,. 
6th and 9 th, 1881. Good attendance apd deep : 
interest is reported., ’’ ' - * _• ’
/ Wo hope every trial subscriber will, be

fore his time expires, conclude tb jerie.w at 
our regular ufes of #350, per year;. Renew
als should foment in at l&st two wtoks.be- 
fore th? subscription expires. ’ .
JT^O Spiritualists of Delphoe,-Kansas, held 
ihelr fourth annual meeting January 2nd, * 

: J.N. Blanchard was elected President, and ' 
George Knowles.^sc^etary. The Spiritual * 
ists there seem to be dojng a good work.

Mrs. Simpsonwas too illlast week to-fllf' 
all’her appointments. One gentleman, of’•*  
fine scientific attainments, who had come a 
thousand' miles to see her, waa obliged'to . 
deate^ithout a sitting.' . : . > .

James Heffner^ of Shreveport, La.,writes:*  
‘*The  Spiritualists qf Shreveport would-like 
Lio have some of jour best speakers , arid - 
test mediums,-when.'they are making, a 
Southern tour, to come thlsway.” * -
. MrA Maud Lord has been dangerously 

Ill the past week, arid obliged, of course, to 
cancel her numerous engagements. She is ' 
now. much betterjEnd will soon be fully re- - 
stored to her usual perfect health. #.

There will be a celebration*  of; the 144th ;*  
anniversary of the birth Of Thomas Paine, 
at Merchants’Exchange" Hall, in Kansas 
City, Mo^uhder the auspices of the Kansas ; 
.City A. L'?L,,on the evening of the 30th

Miss E. Anna Hinman, of West Winsted, 
Conn., will lecture at -the M. E. Church in 
Ottokee, Fulton county, Ohio, on the .Spir? 
ituaI Ptalosophy, on the evening of Febru- ' 
ary l2th arid ou Sunday the 13th at' half' 
past ten,and in the evening. All are invited. • 

> A. new edition of “Real Lifein'the Spirit- - 
Land” by: Mrs. Mari*  K King, has just' 
.been issued' and the price reduced from 
#1.00 to IS cehte, postage 8 cents extra. This 
is ’a. valuable workby a gif ted author, and'; 
at this low pric^ the edition ought to be 
sold at once. ‘ l* -

B. F. Underwood lectured at low*  City 
January 21at, 22nd and 28rd; at Ames the-. - 

'2bth; Scranton the Mth; and Nevada the . 
27th. He lectures at Galesburg, Hl., the- 
29th and 30th; at Sandwich the 1st, 2nd and. 
3rd of February; at Qulncy the 6th, 7th and 
Sth.

Samuel Watson will lecture In Washing, 
ton, D. C4 during February. In * private 
letter just received from him, he says: “1 
ata perfectly delighted with the view# of *d 
'Qld^Spirituallst’fon organlzatlon/in your 
last issue. I do hope something good , will >
come out of this agitation on organization.’’
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Dr. Watson writes from his home at Mem 
phis that the weather for the past two or 
thiee months has been so severe, tbit but 
little cotton has been picked. and .In con
sequence there is much financial embar- 
rawhment and many failures among the coun
try merchants.

A i oin t resolution providing for the amend
ment of section one of article five ot the" 
constitution of the State of Ohio, relating 
tothe electivefrSnchise, and defining who, 

' may vote in said State, has been introduced 
in the General Assembly. Should it beado]$ 
ted, women will be allowed to vote there. ■

Mr. Thomas Walker, the trance medium, 
is laboring zealously at Cape Town. Afriea* 

■ in behalf of Spiritualis^. He made a re
ply there lately to a magazine article by a 
distinguished gentleman, Mr. Wirgan, who 
defended the churches.* The theater was' 

. crowded with an enthusiastic audience to 
hear Mr. Walker’s defense of our cause.

We are glad to learn that the Foice of Ah 
•' gel? will be continued under the same auspi- 
wand management as heretofore. The 
same' imprint will remain at the head of 
the paper. * Mr. Deriamore will remain the 
amanuensis and publisher. Hways, “My- 

. passing over will be the bestjibing that 
could happen, and will makefile f’bice still 
more successful.” * ; '. -
' We are in receipt of Dye’s* Government' 

. Counterfeit Detector, revised,'enlarged aud’ 
much, improved for January, 1881. This ‘ 
Standard --publication has. for nearly the 
.third-of a century been a recognized author, 

- ity r^garding counterfeit bills, coins, bonds; 
etc., and stolen notes and securities. It now 

'.-presents full /information concerning the - 
■ currency of; the United States and British 

Columbia, arranged in saieh aform that any 
intelligent hovice^ may. by observing the 
points of detection given,.safely and rapid-* 
ly handle any. amount of money.- The pro-.

• prietof insures; his. subscribers by paying, 
in full for counterfeits not announced by, 

■ him. -.A publication such as thisilsj a ne-. 
, cessity in: every place where, business is - 
. dime and money taken. * ; ., •

^SI&ULARIZATION OF THE STATE; .

The Views of Hon. A Krekei, U. S. Judge« 
for the Western District of Missoni^.

To the^dltor of the Relfgio-Philoeophleal Journal: ' 
- In common with the thousands of the 

; iwadtirs-t»f the Keligio-Philosophioal 
; Journal, I have carefully examined and 
.conswered* the, address issued'by the.com* • 
niittee appointed for that 'purpose’ by the’ 

, Preliminary National Convention,-Which 
met at Chicago on. the -15th of -November 
last. Its length should no# deter any one 

. ijrom reading it, To"do anything like Jus
tice to the subject, required consideration 
of so many matters, that.the wonder is that 

‘ theycou d' be so well treated as done with- 
. in the limits of the address. Not only has 

the origin of the connection between Gov 
, emment and the' Church been traced out,, 
-’'but their relation to each other has- been 

treated of, showing that the church at all 
times and up to bur time- even, , has made 

- use of the 8:ate for its own purposes. That 
, purpose avowedly or otherwise, has always 

been to prepare its subjects /or a life ether 
than'the present, thus leading them away 
jwm < tue demands, of the hour. When 

5 its adherents complain of the-sufferings.
- brought upon them by the courBe)pursued 
by: tn*ft leaders, they, were told' of, and 
pointed to, imaginary-blessings in store for 

- - them after death. -. < . ’ \
T ie question.is beginning to be-asked 

., everywhere and by all.classes, “Cannot the 
life oh earth be niade comfortable and hap-. 

, pv without interfering with or hindering 
' the future happiness promsed?” The (Hate 
-'disconnected fromthu Church,answers em-; 
pbatieklly, “Yes.” The Church’ says, *1. 

' will not answer a question, you haye no, 
. businewtoask,- but you shall take. upon 

. trust what the church-leaders say about it”
Common, sense and the? State says, ?W«: 
have trusted heretofore, and.’the fruit, the 
trust has borne us, is sb bitter that we pro 
pose trying separation. Separation in deed,' 

■ and not innatneoniy.” The aadress;poihts ■ 
- out minutely; as stated, howJcomplete a pee 

the Church Tias made of WState in the 
.past, and how that use has lead- to misery 
and degradation, much of .which could have 
been aVoided. Not that it charges the sects 

_ with designing evil, but avera that? evils- 
- necessarily flow: from the improper connec- 
< tion of Church and State. As already sa d, 

- they pursue different .objects and- employ
different means.- Thuathe State wpuld/it I 

. let alone, make use of the schools to-raise' 
. yaluableand good citizens, while the Church 
. would avail-.itself Qf - the-' opportunity to'

raise members of- churches - or sects. The' 
. State; if separated, from the Church, would 

treat Sunday as a day of rest and recrea* 
tion, intended to batter fit the individual 

, for the' duties of life. The Church requires;
‘ .the day. to b&employed by its members in 

, brooding over the problem of a future life, 
ai’out which not a thing has been learned 

_ during, the existence of- therace, unless.
it be through modern Spiritualism-. The 
Church requires the best energies .of the' 
individual to be expended in the direction 

. suggested; while the State aims to engage, 
■ it ihjthe service of the race, trying, to ele- 

vateit, and make the individual;uid Conse
quently the community, prosperous and 
happy. All this and much more does. the 
address point out and enforceait by refer- 

’ . enee to past history and'thc logic of events.'

poses to removp obstacles religious sects 
interpose and maintain, without seeking to 
interfere with the religious beliefs of any, 
treating religion as a purely subjective mat
ter. By the frequent reference to sects, 
churches and religion, and the credit given 
them for the good they have done.in the 
past,the address exhibits a tolerance which 
stteake volumes in its favor, thereby show
ing that the association to t e formed stands 
pledged to work with any one, any element 
or as8i»ciation ready to aid in the accom
plishment of the good Work' in hand, the 
secularization, of the State. -

- Brooklyn (N.Y.) Sjiiritual fraternity.' .

We had announced that our radical Brp/ 
W. C. Bowen, would speak-last evening, 
upon “Common Sense in Spiritualism,” but 
for some unexplained- reason, he failed to 
meet his engagement,-and this isnottvbe 
wondered at, when, the worst weather con
ceivable—ram, slush, sleer, icy-pavements 
and raiji falling and freezing as it fell-in 
taken info consideration. Our meeting was 
opened bv very fine singing by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lillie. Bro. Lillis ranks high as a singer 
and pianist, and Mrs. Lillie* has a very 
sweet voice,and this addition to our meet
ings makes them far more attractive than 
could.be otherwise The President made'a 
few opening remarks and sajiL thatas our 
Bito Bowen is not here to-night, '*‘we will 
take up the subject announced, ‘Comiuon 
Sense in Spiritualism,’” and he 'invited 
Mi's. Lillie to occupy the platform for. the- 
evening, which she did very acceptably, 
and her lecture of an hour was listened to. 
with close .attention, • and with'.heafty ap-' 
proval by the audience. It’ would bainl- 
possible for me to give n fair synopsis o'f it, 
and I.will only Attempt.briefly to .outline 
the thoughts expressed.* . : ‘ ^'.

She said that .from fhebirth of.modern 
Spiritualism , through-the little Eox girls, 
thirty-three years age, we had’ been’met on 
the threshold of’, investigation by all—infi
del, theologian and-scientist—by the objec
tion that “There' was no, sense-in'spirit rap
ping/’ and tb'atepintS who had throwri off 
the'mortal coil.would be in better-business 
than rapping on "tables .and-tipping chairs. 

-and other phy'sicaltobjeotgi but. when a per-, 
son once seriously-began the investigation, 
he foiibd a practical-.’"Common Sense4’ in 
that which he had despised and sneered at, 

-and as the .phases cf spirit manifestations' 
increased in volume, and becanie more won-' 
derful, the theologian: and the infidel both . 
bowed in reverence to the unseen powers 

, and forces that had behind them loving and 
-intelligent frrends. whorb'y these phenom* 
'.enon* were proving beyimd. question .the’ 
-continuity of life/and when Pianchette be- 
came an instrument for cbmmunieation be 
tween the two worlds/ a step higher wqs 
taken, and When', our’risen Bro. Epes Sarg
ent published his invai uatile work, “Plan- - 
chette the JJespair or Science,” he showed 
conclusively that “Common Sense” was the 
■basicfoundation ofthe effbrtsdf bur friends 

..“beyond the vale, to prove that, ”IT a man' 
die he (foes', live’ again,” and as tothbab: 
surdities and follies that may have been 
.mixed upwith "the. earlier development of. 
media,* and especially among the ignorant, 
there -had been,nothing, so absurd .as- the 
doctrine-of .the trinity, of “Three God’s in 
one, and one in three,” which even-now 
orthodox theology asked rational men and 
women to accept, or “to |ie^med;sanii it’ 
is no .wonder, that so. many of the good, 
true and intelligent preferred skepticism,..

The speaker' showed that in the near fu
ture,* when we gave closer attention to -the 
study of these unseen powers and forces, ’ 
that .sickness and disease would vanish,be
fore thetouch and will power ofthe medi
ums who cbpBecrafed their lives for the 
highest ahd'hoblest unfoldment of medial 
powers, and that “materialization,’’ the 
highest phase of phenomenal would be as a 
demonstrable “common sense” fact,as was; 
the spirit raps” now,-’ and the-charlatans; 
.and impostors.who nave .disgraced medium-, 
ship; would, be' compelled -by’ the common/ 

.sense investigator to abandon afield where, 
■they had .entered to receive’money f rbm the 
erfedufou^and unwary seekers for the truth, 
. .Bro, W, R. Tice gave an' interesting ac
count of Borne, sitting^ he had had with. a - 
ME Ackerly, a dark stance where musical 
instrumenti^ had been’played’ upon,* spirit! 

'hands felt whetrhehefdthe bandoftheme- 
ditfm,'and he said that he was satisfied that 
the phenomena were genuine? HiMtsoaL 
faded to his. law 'suit with J. McRoberts for 
libel.’ ■ - - ' ■, -
- Mrs^ope Whipple, Pres/of N. Y. Social 
Science ■ Association, isTo, give our next* 
conference address, Fr day evening, Jan.

: 28thj subjeCVBcience of Morality,. * * ' - 
> 8. B.’Nichols, :.

46TWaverly Ave., Jan’. 22“,, . _

Dk. Phici’h Cream Baking Powder is free from 
*11 deleterious aubstauces, but it ie wbo esouie 
nutritious, jmd easy of digestion, coutatnsno alum

Cabvassbrs make from IM to #50 per week., 
selling itoode forE. G. Rideout & Co., 10 Barclay' 
street, New York. Bend h r Catalogue aud terms...

Bwalsd Lxttmks answered jay R. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: 02 qid three 8 
cent postage stamps.. Money refunded if not an 
wered. Bend fo^ explanatory circular. Sl-23tf

D. P.JKayner, M.'I),, Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
He»ler, has returned! to hta office, Room 52, Ofc- 
La Salle S’reit, Chicago; and is again ready for 
business Bee hia advertisement. . , .

BpiritvAlists aNo -R«roKMBB8 west .of the 
Rocky Mountains, can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers by addre^- 
ing their orders simply* to “Herman Show, Bau 
Francisco, Cai.” Catalogues and circulars mailed 
postpaid.. AlBO„a table of books ani papers, kept 
by Mrs.Bnow, will always be found at 'the Spirit- 
suit-meetings in Ban Francisco. .

- All of- Dr. Prices* Unique Perfumes-are admired 
for their durability and sweetness. ’ They repre
sent the delightful odor of freshly-gathered Sowers 

■ ’̂perfect’odor gems;; * - - '

If your horse has a spryin use‘Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure.’-See the’'Advertisement. '

. Ths WoNHBBruL. Hsp> r anoClaibvotant.— . 
-Diagnosis' bv letter.—Enclose .lock of patient’s 
hair’andll.OO. Give the name age And sex. 'Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts'. Circular' of testi- .’ 
moEilals &nd system of practice sent free on ap- 

. plication... Address, Mus. OrM. Mosbiboh.M. J).,'
P. O. Box 2519 Bpstop; Mass. .* - ‘ ;. ’. - . j-^

■ * Claibvqtant. ExiMiirkTioNs'FdoM Lock of 
HaiB.'-Dr. Butterfield, -will' write you-'a clear,' 

.poipted and correct'diagnosis of -your disease, its 
‘causes,.process, and the- prospect :of a radical' 
cure. Examines tbe mind as well as the-body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
-E.F. Butterfield, M.D^ Syracuse, N.Y .- - 

’ fSuBBS-EvaBT-CABB OFflLB. . 27^8'''

Spiritual Meetin^H in Brooklyn. And New-
-York. -

“BBO(IKIH(;-K‘ Y^-Cenferenca Meetings every Friday 
' JH'W’W f'rat®I'a!t? ,u!u• corner of FkBen 6b gw Gallatin 

■ Fraternity S'lolaKev^ry WedneslIry evening,'.
-(Februarv4tJi.-'lr*. Mary. A, Gridley...
•Fa’iroaryinn,’AiCIentaniiMiil'jrate*3lraUin.” Prof. 

Henry Kiddie. '-. , . - - ' - ’ ..
- February IS’h. Mra. Hester C-Piole. iPra^Sly), ’- 

• February 75tn; literary and musical enterrafn’menv.' Usk- 
et*<5Lcenn. . - . -- . 8. B. NICHOLS.

BROOKLYN EASTERN DISTRICT FRATERNITY me'tZ 
everysahday.evenmif, at7KF.it; In Latbam,IM!, 9;h' st, 
ear Grand.. -. r -' • ■ * -' i . '' . . -- '

3 . - D.M COLE.Pretfdenb -
NEW YORK CriY—The Secern! 8 >cienr of Spirituals* 

hoid.ervjceaevery Sunday,- at'Cartier’* Hall, -23 East Jlth'

’ j^EWYORK CITY—The Harmonist.-Awoc'lati'm.- Often’ 
.FabUc Service*.every Bunday tnornlns. at 11 o'clock.-tn- 
Steck's Musical .Hall; No TlEaatFourteenth /St., nesf Ftf'h ' 
Ave." Dl»cour*e "every.Sunday morning’ stU o’cia:k,-*by'- 
AndrewJackson.Davl*. _

. NEW YORK.—The New-York Spiritual Conference, the 
>oIde*t Ae»ociatloa or*anizi‘d In'the. lifter.*aH)i(n!(i»8i>ir-- 
’ Iruailttn, in the cenntry. told* it*-aea»ionji tn tha iHward 
R>om(on Slxih Avenue-; onp alt Rekirvolr &ju«e,' every 

i Sunday troma:80.TO fir.-k’ Thepubllclnvltedi. '. .

--------- :-^—-L~*<-<»-« ta*—----- -------- ; - ,
Bplritualist aud ' Llberallst -Cbuven*

tiou in MIcliiKan,. ’ < ■
* Tbe SpVltusUtt* sad Liberalist* of Vstr.Buran aud ad- . 
-JolnUgcoiuniti!, will sold te*Ir Mxt;fon’«iifo<i «8Brted|.. 
.rille,-Mien. Inursys Hxl.'conimenctngon Friday evening, 
Feb. 4th1i84t, andc.iarluutng aferSu-day tls« 5’h. - -

Dr A. B Spinney, of & trait-, sad Mr* E. C. Woo-IniSiof 
South, Haven, ar* engaged a* apeakera^aa-J agojd time M 
anticipated. - . ^ ^^^^ preri-dens.

!.LWARNER, Secretary,
* FswPaw.MR-h. ■ .■;> ,.’

\ ' ■ Paine. Celebration in Iowa J
;. Fains Celebration at' the Waverly Opera Rous*. Saturday.' 
January 89 b. ; r*8ta Breaking commence* .at ItS-i1? m?' 
rtarp, . Picnle tnipper for’, 15- cent*. . Qraad dsuoel, All

' night with the Mai it Urie. ‘G.
L"at year s violent fata stormMpt many-away,- yet there" 

werp over-fivehundredpriur- W? -Aenouae. befilleu to 
"near’shouitlieatstedniui. ter >, suthor.of “JUulua.". -Rtahtr 
of Mau'’ -ConmlnaSenae,'! •' mwi an crl>.ta” "Age-of, 

■,B *'<>»." jMl,ltaP»cW!»IMil of/"d»penk«nr*.. .The man 
wh d d more to a.cure equU liberty.to America and France । 
than any otuer maul" Tne, woru-vutuied man ifest, evjex 
lived! -...■ . ’ ■ . 4 - ’
. -■ ■M.FaxstiroTOX.Pruldent..

M. E.BiLLtXGS,'Secretary-- •

KIWI VIROMIA FAKWH A»D MUXS
•■■fay *"r wtr •>? rirnuig" WM’fir nee uuiwue.V B CHAmN'4 Ruhmo'd, v» *

»s W. OSGOOD. M. F RIGGLE.
OSGOOD & HIGGLE, 

I.AWVERM, 
IS and 13 Thnu HuilJhtg, 179 WaMni/ffin St. ’ 

Elevator on 6th Avenue. , CHICAGO.

HDD .©nrF^rJto sTriitM vnuAAo PM!hiSt25iip.hpv ne, Ad-sr-s* 
£9 31 »A»i*hk.B#A4nr,Wtabfc^^

00,3 and Silver Chromo Card* with name, 10 cent* 
postpaid. G. i.-Haan A Co.,, Hawaii, N y!

• ■ • -WU301S

FSTJTST3 88wip1«WrfCita!os»off»itglI.

;jxwjih^2»»i
S910 80 fi ■ , < . •

wetchvi^
paper in the world, 0 Months, on trial, and a Bcaut.fj: 
ftench Writing Box, Iint’n Morocco, coutainlcc tai 
lfW}t»'Ptihia«iJeh 3Gol|lwi Peng, Rubber.-Patent Top 
f*- -”; * ^r3d Ct#» Stamps taken* Diiicfftrisnudc 
to introduce our per into now homes. Address.
.Racial Visitor Pub. Co. Box 3139. Boston, Mm

ms' S.eampieaand Catalogue ortho brst'sell. 
jwF F. ing-aniceai-n earth, t*OTfiliDMFCS 

r n& & CO., 122 Jia«sauM„J< Y

Agents for the Religio-Philosophic 1 
Journal, (

NOTICE TO OUR SCBijCRIBEKS AND PATBOMB 
IN ENGLAND.

J. J. KOKW, Is agent for. ant will receive H'anlptloM 
for the paPer at 15 tiiiiliiiiti per year. These desIrina w sub- 
»<ribe can »ddjtn Mr. Morse at his Mttate, ii PalaUne 

. K»»d. btake Newii gt n. N., London. Ssglard. Mr. Morse 
S’*tr2,L•*1?•,.l.l,"’ bplrlimq, and Reformatory Works mt- 

■]J’J]t'd,,hy ,h« RttieioPBiiuKiwici, f iBUBgike housx. Also James Burns, n Suutbaniptwi. R w High Hdiburn. 
London. W. e. W., u. Harrison. 88 Great KusaeA Sta 
tadoB, Ant ta Bijton, 53. Siidun Hoad, Hackney 
Downs, London* R. . .

''.'.’--A-:—_»i*^^,----„..._.
HERMAN SNOW’S PACINO AGENCY.

• A” Spiritualists ard Itefonni.rs on the PaelSe Slope caabe 
promptly,supplied wit. tie r.ibllisiiOM of the RbIiIWio- 
riu.waaii'AVi'KBi. bh no HtivsBasweiia* Miiceilaneoni 
Dorns at lowest i>nci a by stndirg to Herman Snow,Ban 
rf^toidbi. M s. Snow baa arable at toe Spiritualist

W a! lkcraBa:1. IS M'wlon Street.'Where 
sayie^ ^ find the panor and iSDsirlptioBi taken for

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL
literature.

.A15'!^?6*'. r°L pater will to found at Albert Mor- 
te-liti. 8;d MarKi-t St. Eo will taka saiMiit-ftsforJowwi ami orders fur jiwoks. *

r
#ew&drertisemetrts.

PENSIONS

- K E-N DAL L.’ S ’ . 

W.spivin'- c®#-’

. * Th® ’ Most S weorful Melody #vc 
■iiiii-i>vereil,».lt(8(:wjiiifthltsiffsetBsiia ta Mtbiitsr,- 

READ PROOF BhLGW. ,f 1J • ‘
From1, a Prominent Physician.

' . ■ .WuUl’IlgC’llVDIl-rOil'UvIllIllS.TCtll^MU.- *
’ Db. B. J.Kx«d»ll * C-„’ i cniaz-E- di e'sc-jr aS ver- 
llmt tn 1 ufr. I kN jni Uni: of-Ker 8..u '« S. aMn Cure,. 
*r.<t having .* vstai'i- mid en-f-sy Hor.nw' Ss-is tin! him: 

■ Mefraiin, su-i »-K&t8en'm<>n'.tsB.Ieei(tti>j- u tor abv tie 
bywi-nis.-iljlih. hni»K!k« Temcvnioili w tin ami 
ttt Kjein-ni x <la aw splfct {rum a-jetiser huree. a .£• b uh 
h'^te,iire:ofej««*niiiSM o't». Tneouc buttlewaawontb 
to inewiebui tired djilurs, R sp;rt:u'ij y-ur< - ,-

• * ..-/ . ’ II; A .BrivtiMr,M fl.v

st. Louis, mo., agency. • :.'
Tl'e flbrr?; Ness Co., 6 0 N. £tb Ki., has the paper for 

&£ srd '?' A’-’iW sB!r-i ’• • a"d R-formsitary Works pub uiutl oy.the Lsiioici>1ii!...r;>pnre*i, Pratisniss Hov«

PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT AND AGENCY. 
/IH.. d- H R0O1.1FS, dh-'-N sth Ft., keeps constantly on ‘ 
libswcwiesot ite paper »ao -Worksor. tlie Spiritual Philo.-1 
wrny. &ubBcnpt:uis reined &; g qtCcdfor beoki Aho 
&^S,^utK ^ ^-C®®"**®"

• ' AGENCY AT DETROIT, MICH.’ I 
DAY. 73 B. ggStJnce;tea-8ElKrript!0ESfor ' 

d“* if'?'” K^ C‘ ^‘ ^’ orders Rr Work* oiifiplrkualijmlf

CLEVELAND. OHIO, AGENCY. <
TIIGS Ites, iteiCKisaSt'. re: tivesordcrs jarsubscription* 

„ -J*?’-•’V ?r-aB^ " ln»n»h.tbebp(rKw.!o: dLHtera! Work*, 
wid:.-..«i iy tte ,ieiiB[ppau,.s,TB',ori.- Publishixo 
Hauu.B Also J.-. A^iiirtiERSs .16 WotdlaHd AVe.. hus coplM • 
«c£W&»^ “^ ^w ^ ^ r

• ■GALVEsTOX^mt ' '
'■ Bartle’s tasting to’purcluis*),-singlecopies or ’ to subscribe 
for Jlu- carer or o rain.Works on me Spiritual PuIIgsuMit. 
S'^y.^'J6? wisjb-addreaa or ’call upon d. B. Sawyer aud*. ., • . H. A .finKT H-m. M S. ■- C'j:;Ga:v..;torf.Texas.’ “ ......... w ' “• a

Asci for iUnttramdcircular givingP< at:y-< Pr-jef. -Price, t - ’ 'a AI.»^«.U«^ , i; dNCINNATtoi^ ' ;

I IJavevopteH of Hie paper weekly -ind- will.swept itluctlj-
| UpLS»nlBookerters. , ; • >

Dr B. JjKendaUi'&i-. '’reprie or*..
113163*12 -,., - ' \. Enatawifnii.‘VeniioDt

experience'pF.

SAMUEL BOWLES
•’ - .' - INSPIRIT LIFE.'AND" . ‘
ELECTRIZED PAPER FOR THE SICK,

1 * sigeota. . ’
-, - . ' READ THIS! ’ '*

. SnMMk«LaxD:Prc'.S5»h.'lB»„ -
. - The grea'-powewifcfijatu.eaiaTa1 e • erp.'andi magante. 
A^nlW to the re'attoa« or orgimchfe th .y.pr'kln^e 'Wealthy 
•i tl-miii ijhirin •’»,nu<;eso: ».• Pururbil iTtneiMofl leuc-s 
tt.ey prodo e uta-a e and <l a’th. We tner^fo-<-.a-‘ea'a> in- -- 
Bthute prijesii tofu theepirifaldeot tfeitutaia-tlunnd 
Etie Jus end ot dJjin’«'»wji.e';ti'inHStBln urgnluoli wd-' 
through theXhiwiielswci'estg’ ateexerrlj. ih-se fore- a tothe 
b nefttof-iherane; K.ectrzed auU taai'iet x-d p tie-eare-

. tnei hauue’s'we.me teaiwi ih<e:e neivi. cnnfo"alaz them' 
te cK organ o refill ta some degree the recept.ve piiwernf

.FHUOAl, ,.’:•' , ' EliANKbllf..
HAHE, ^ _ <(HB& ; •

. the alh’ive; spirit eJ-ctr'cIahs.’throBgadbelrchraen medi- 
um are jprepHrirg pap.r which wjyniasaiice faltffect 
.Itl'Ueailng • Try, It. • » ’ •
Paper 10 cents Pamph’et Kiren's Both together 25cente- .

■ Siais , . .'. ■ .ItatM’amSt.iSprlEifleiihMsM. ■

; AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW ^ '
^esh «appiy topic* cd too paj^r either at wholesale or ra-' 
v ’ ' —r—^-»L*--^—i--,-’ \ 

" J. SACRAMENTO AGENCY. * \ 
.W.-A andic-s' SOUGI'TON,75 J. 8t„ supply oople# of the 

pfijK^aiiiL/re prepared to ta c'e^bficrlpttoin, - 1

* Washington, D. E.'agency. .
1L.L., ASHBY, Ijls'bFeBwylvank. Ave. Ha* copIM of the 

paper-weeKly and win accept a;.bacr Jptienaand book ordm. •

yifMU. B.C.A&Ei’CY;- , , '<■
JJ’y.'VjiTriCO, bave copies of hiQ p*ber weekly UI' 

WlliatmpVsalMcripUuniaiiiltwotoprdenL \
J.’'’ ■ ^-----^^>«^^_O—Li. ;' -'i'
" , • SALT LAKE. CITY AGENCY; . ” . ? ^

PwKH viM'ig to anbsirlbe for the. paper will'call oa ' 
Wm.ltiontas Harri*,.SaltLakeRny, Utah..mbe 'hitwMi 
forsale, .(.’be also l)ll rttjfor Spiritual and MIKUliawll

The views of the leading minds of the age- 
and of all ages.are presented, showing that 
the committee do not stand alone. The ad- 

(aress is specially happy in its appeal for all 
to. join in the effort now making to secular
ize the State, and conclusively shows that 
the variouB ieligioua sects would be benefit
ed, so far as religion itself is concerned, by 

-the separation. In what is.said of morali
ty and religion, the distinction between 
them is well maintained. The one,morali- 
ty, is treated as the outgrowth of society;- 
the other, religion, as an effort seeking to 
solve a mystor^ which is vet, at least, be
yond our reach., - - ’ . • ■

Morality is found supporting the social 
organization, tending to improve the phys
ical and menial condition., of the-race, .sup
porting civilization and guaranteeing its 
tutur’ -The plain inferences from the ad- 
dress.are, that society has existed by virtu®, 
of its own evolved moral forces, and wifi 
so continue to exist, and move onward as 
wallas upward. In the secularimtipnof

Our thanks are due. to the following for 
; Bending.cIifbBfor JournaigJ. .SNorton, 
B. N. Toker, H. S. Holeombi, J. Tagart, d3, 
Culver. Dr. J. V- Spen&r, M. L-Roberts, 8.’ 
E.Price, C. C/Cdrss, J, N.Blahcb$rd, Nath
an Anderson, Mrs.' G. Perron/ J.' A* ^ 
thank’, G. V. JOhnsoD. J. A.Dickson; L P. 

. Wheeloci. Mrs. Mary Parkhurst, M. V. Rob^ 
insonl L. E. Burnhaub Dr. Carman*’ C. B. 
Hoffman,' Miss M. House, !). Deavera. S. 
Barrett, Dr. ,J. C?Hoffman,'j. S. Burr,U. E. 
Mastersoh. B. B^ PaTsbhs.O. S^ Poston, A,. 
R; ,Huhbatd, Mrs. 0. Petry, Bt A-.‘ Cleve- 
land,,Mrs. L, Hulet, Dr. G. E. BlisB, I. T. 
DamonjR. A. Dagve, ’’Al SwBony John A- 
Hoover, C. H. Lefir. Leo. Lombard, J/L., 
-Batchelor,. Mrs. M. L Wood", A. B. French, 
W. E. Dodge, A H- Mack, J. K. Jones,E. A. 
Carpenter, H. 8. Udell, L., B; Field, A- B, 
Spinney,’Jas. Heffner, J. _H. Bayfiaby, and 
many bthetor - vV

■ Just as we go to press Mra. Simpson in- 
- forms its .that she will leave, for Boston on 
Thursday of this week. • We hopi she will 
have a pleasant visit in the East, and return 
refreshed and strengthened for her ardu
ous professional duties. ' '

': Tlie f remove menagerie of Hull A Jamie, 
aon is on . the road for the west These 
stale, unsavory specimens having been ig-,
nored by the great body of Spiritualists,, 
have bow materialized f mock combat, 
Moses Hull taking the part ofthe spiritual* 

, iatie pugilist, aud ‘'Prof,” Jamieson that, of 
materialist. They hop# such an aggrega
tion of phen . .moral rottenness will, 
attract paying a * Decent people 
will avoid them as unfit to associate with 
or listen to. .

, '®OTWnn» who 4*h* to ®<** toflcloii* lav- 
01* in w eaktaMd pastry; will jcet It by tufas 
Dr, Trlfw^s FlAYbriPx iflMtw. r

ARE-RAID every soldlcr.disabled in 
line of duty. bV^accidentor ether->.
■wise-. AWOpXD of any kind', ‘ 
loss bfFINGER, TOE o^ EYE; HUP- 
TlilSE, if but .slight, disease of - 
LUNGS or VARICOSE VEINS give a 
pension. Under new law thousands 

-a’r^entitledito'an increase of pen- '. 
„sion*,'.Widows,' orphatis ahd de- - 
■pendentfathers or mothers of sol- ’ 
,'diers\yho ’dicd in thfc grmvget’a .
. pension'<^VgPHE.^bi!«&rge 
.for wound, injuries odrupture. gives 
’’fill! bounty;. Send C stanips fo’r 
cony of.Pension and Bounty Acts., 
Address ". • • •.’’ : Z * 
p. H. Fitzgerald & Co., 

’ CUitnAxenG. ImtlanapoltalHA. Wo?‘_ _ ^ i'«ai«.»^W**»«_*"«*»""F»uSiAa*b' HO; 
refer to F. A.W. Davis,I‘re^cIndi*tni BankjngCo.,*ni 
R/F.-Keahedy.Brrt'tvftitzaLBNik.-both ladiimytgU*. .

.‘WrfViW'OtSOW

JAMKPYLE?

PEaSE^E
The BEST COMPOUND

WASHING CLOTHING
; •nfieweryttaII>K *l*e,ln Haird or.Soft'W’iv>' 

.. ter, witbont danger fo. fabric or hand* ; • ;.
. - Save* Labor; irime. wJ Soap, anai- 

,'ingly,Md'i,<)f!greai’val«et»hotak«epeH, 
. .Sold by *dl Groden!—bnt see t^it vUeConnter- - 
' felt* are aot urged.upon you. FkAliulMi;^ '-’ -’ 
y i« the oniy *afe artlele, and always'beuw

' thoaame o* JAMES-PYLE.NewYork.
■A .iHlfriieoi!:; .'. . ■ ’ J ": ' T '. *

' if you ire,Rotor from CNfisgo to any point,In-Jfortliera 
llllaoit, Northern low*. .Nebraa’r*;'Colorado, Wyoming, 

. Utah, Nevada. California, Oreron, Wlscoasla, Minnesota or
Dilota, you should pe auro to purchise yourtickew via. the 
Chicago SkRoriti Western Ra’Iw»y. .

Ittiby all odds Mie beat ku® between Ch fcago aud all tho 
prosnlnentpolnte fn t^eStateaabove named., .- v . 
■ Tickets oyer thia route ard aoM by all Coupon Ticket

Ms sure that they reed over the above named route, and 
MM no tftlMnfi * '

A NE5T' HIGH-Cii^ SPIRITUALIST
PA-Pisn, ' _-*y

1011100A Jonrn&l devoted to the highest interests 
of Humanity both Here and

‘ . - ■ > - C .Hereafter. - .’ •' ,
' ■ ' "LijmrJ Mob# IirairMwiU > ■

•Published e&r$ ffaturday^^ or
> ' \ ^100‘per quarter, post frie>
.The Contents of ths newpsper cottprlio-— .- ’ ,.... .

- (IL Origins! Arflolea ria, the-actence arid philosophy Of ■ 
Bpitltnafeain.and ou-the religious, moral, said social bearing* 
ofthe.queaiton; ;J . -f ■ "

> ■ U)r Records of Facte and .Phenomena'fbi'h phys'cal',* d 
mental 'Ouiy such are admito d as w-e vouched /ur by the 
Bamee anit addresses 61 whnereVajieeineitlsimpetenRiWti er 
nt-bpdied wnh the r«nni, w placed in the rand*.oT the

- Editor .or pr.vatebrcr.nfidentia' use., E"P'Claicare'S taken 
to exc ute everythl <uwliti-li's reasonably Op^fL tosUBplOion 
of mistake, deluilou/or nnp< Sture,/ . . •
• (S) -MiFCstlianettus^U'i-rarife connected with the move-, 
ment, Inc udin.tr Poetry aud,Fiction. - ■ ; . ' ' •
’(*.). Reviewsor-Bboks. -

r-Gts.) 'A-thMMSs bfthd 'Perlndttal PrciB.'both British and 
Foreign.-devoted toFplrltU'Utsin and al ltdeubjepls. lonatl-' 
tuting-al»ois permanent mt-atis otreferenctsro imtnirtanc ar
ticles and valuable fact*, waits in girt other wise, be IcMtught - 
of. ; ■ .■■’.■'. ■: ■.’,.;-> -I
' «0 Ohmesi’isu Axemgs—U- der th** head. <1^* 
Eons oii generaJ character are utviteiteihe-answers fonow- 

ig In saeCeeding numners, either from corrtspandeufo or 
editor ally." < '

. ‘.'Light'’ proe'slmt #'belief in the ei'itejce and life cf the 
. iplruans tirom. a t rlr,deiteu4eM.ort ie urster'St u^gantem, 
and in she. res ity .a id /vslueof Intelligent i dereourse be-

- tween spiotse uh med add sp I»jui.B>iil»tail. Tins roal- 
tton it firin » atm co urstemlv maintain*.- ‘Beyond ih<stt 
l aS no creed, aid Us e rumne >re < peu to the fuilt acand

' freeetdlKJiMioi ^ouducted lu<u>Plrlt of h mi'st. coarteoui, 
and revere liuioitrv—Is A tiy atm. be tag. In the. words of it* 
motto. "Light.taOra-LightI’’-"'’ . ’ ‘

y ■ ■’ -?ne^ York city^gencies.. ^ •-' 
r„W.WV/.W,fl,isiti2th.-t,.i12d5W. 8. BABNARDo 
5? *fl st? ar.- supplied with the paper, also, take mb- * 
ttr^ttona stoMbrieti yay .Eptr.-tugl and Liberal Work*.

. - PEORIA,.ILL.; AGENCY. ’. . \ „
1 AHATR* and' I'BOWN - keep the paper ccnitantly, for 
^!e and receive scbacriptlona • - . ;

, LEAVENWORTH; KAN.,.AGENCY. . ’
- Person* dalrtui to ««;.'copies of.an T subscribing for th«L 
EmnKKU1 08 “^“^ ^'5^''’

L MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., iGENCY. >
MImSF5IE‘-< JOHNSON;.M,4tbSt.,S..caUfnrilIlh*t»pIa .- 

;™i-P’l*r«„'9‘lrein’*„rpttai.»’jo aaaUprd8r| for - Splntuaiand Reformatory Wojk*. - ^ ’ - ’ % .

' . DAKOTA BOOK- DEPOT ANR AGENCY.: ^ 
.Pirtles In- theextreme north and west will find Copl** of 
the-paper at B. R. Winston and•<».’*•;, Mandan. liiah.- 

.also autwrlptlon* taken and 'urilera'fiUed for work* <m
-Spiritualism and Reform.-- ' \

‘"ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN,.AGENCY. , 
a Copiavl ute paper on fiIeandsubecrlptlonst*kettbyL.jR 
.KairChuU.. ‘ J

JACKSON,MICH., AGENCY.' -
(Ihb'^8,i, 1U ae P*P®r fw **i® and wHMaXe snbaorip. , 

'- ‘. »; , ‘ HOUSTON, TEXAS,:AGENCY. ’' 
received1** ?--f®F.^e**.G' *‘ Baldwin's, findtrubgcHpfojMJ

* ^—Tr4-7—T——igS^ta^taSRrv-fc-^-.-—:—;.
BROOKLYN, NEW" YbkKf liGENBY.AND BOOR.
. . .< •' ’ , . D«POT. '

- I. ROSEVSTOCK, .FultoifSt., opposite cir.}*table«. has fo 
saie and will receive subscription, for ther paper. Will also - 

’ furnish Spiritual ’at-dr Liberal Works jrabluhed by ,Ute B»-.
MStlO-PHlLOSOPHldAI, .Rvnt.l*HlNttH6V8X.' ‘ ’

•:; 1&ITE PftlE01CW • ■
' T. M.,CLAPP. PrM.;.'wi|rreceive,t^  ̂ forth#.-'Adiireur Edlfor, ot “Hoht." IS Whltefri*r*Street,Fleei 

Street.Lond-n; E-C..Kugland; - ~ * , v

-J

■ BABY CABINET^ ORGAN-NEW STYLE KM-.. 
THitEE AND A QUILTER OCTAVES, fit -BLACK 
WALNUT- CASE, decorated with COLD- BRONZE. •

‘ •' ■.-Length.SO Inches; height, !yt>.| depth, 11 In. 7 - ,.
. 'Thisnovelstyle/ifthe MASON'S.HAMLIN CAB;, 

'.. ‘ INST- ORGANS (ready, this month) fisa sufficient
* compsaw’and capscity’fqrth'8-perfprmifacp, vrith full ■"• 
”-j>arf*,of I^inn Tunes,‘Anthems;Bong*, and.Popular : 

Bacred »nd Secular Musi <r gene rally. It retains to* . 
wonderful extent, for un Instrument so- small, the 
■extraordInafycxceUence,botiia*topowerandQuality

, of tone, which has given'the MASON 4;HiKLIS - 
■ ■'Cabinet Organs their groat reputation- md,w for .

- them tlie’ 'HtCEN DISTINCTIONS at EVERY 
' ONE of the GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EX, 
. hisitions for thirteen years, evert on* .

■ \ wilt. M rULLYWAXBASTXO. 'CASH PRICE S®.; - 
ou receipt ofwhieh it will be shipped Mdlrectcd. Jr'* 
ox stfinrr and teial it wm Kot satisfy ths . , 
ycxcnasxs, it mat bb sJetcrnkd asd mu ii^fiw 
will ux sxrrxbsn. * ' ,

< ■ ^EIGHTY' STYLES of’ Oigans are regularly.triads
. by the MASON A HAMLIN CO, from the EABY :

■. CABINET ORGAN nt £3; to largo CONCERT OR
GANS «t|W, anddpwards.' The great majority ard 

' *tjicoto«a»eacit illustrated ‘catalogued - 
CIRCULARS and PRICE LISTS free. ■ , -

MACON AHAtUHi OH CAN CO., 
IM Tremont ft, BOSTON} 46 Eat 11th St.,- NEW .

i.1 * YORK; IS Wabash Arc., CHICAGO ^’

tRESCB## FBEK
. PS’fiffiffliSSSSS’ 

dewy, C'lnfneion of Ideas^DeTcbilve Memory ’and dia-, 
■dldewlbrought,on .by oyer-work and vxcestM. Ady 

. dritegltt has the Ihgrediects. ^Sent in'plain >ealed Xn- - 
velope.i-Address, DB<WHiTnxK, IM ■W'aehliigton-Sfc.”
.Chicago;IU. , ; ;

WILSON MEM0R1A ^PICTURES.
.’ 'No. 1.—Grund Stand, With memorial de<»r»tlon» and mo 
ture df EtniEa. Hardinge-Britten. Mra-'B. Shepard; K. .S.

•Wheelerano other nromlnei t Spirltuallttai taken at Lake- 
' Pl( »i»pi M amp Meeting; .Angtfet. 2Snr. 1880, No'. 'O.—The 
Stand and decorations, wlUrmit the people.- No &—WilabnV 
Laat Group, taken with thiurge tent, ante pictunfofBroth-v 
er Wi'aon aul 'many-of.h s personal friends..taken at Lake 
Pleat* t Camp Meeting. 'Augnst'-lBTS '- AaL Of the abov# . 
mailed-tor 35 cent* egeb, proceeds to’ be applied forth* - 
benefit of the iamliy. Andreea.

- - f - 8. B. NICHOLS, Qecy., ..
-.' •Wiieox M«m6«iaIi Absooiatiox;- -- > ' SUK* . ’ * 4*7 Waverly Ave.. Br<joklyp,i.T;•'

. THE HALO: .
AN AU TOBIOGB APHY or . <

; D^&jDWHOBE,
'rpHIS volu&e ia intended to be s truthfpl auto^ 

1 bi'wriphyof Wie sutiior. bo forMpertuntto exptrfenwi' 
•nd thrilling silventurea which are behoved to be more ««•’. 
Uonalthim Representative. Itlsdealghed tolljurtrateaplrita- ■ 
jdphitotophy; or,ln other jwrii, todemonatrate thefact that 
onr;trienda.ln spiritrlifeattepiIandactuponTie'irhile'wetn- 
hablt material bodlea: anil that they froqtienUy inJlnentSe w

rfof good wafoh^eroaHrtheup* and dowpror lire here, ar«r 
foitlrantofeww thought cheer ut when deaponding, and 
give tu hopeftlF word* ofeiicotiragenieut when mtoforttUM
- Tuthaatrhggllng.dlaciquragednien andwomenofthewertd, ’ 
to thoee tatwn wIth’eickneM end caret, thi* volume la re- ’

’ enectfohy^edtoauxl: and’iC.ttie peruaal oflte page* (hall glad- - 
den.fle hearf ot aoma wayfarer,, In hiaglooinypllgrimiuie - 
through the world! withweanhopee, onagrett-ohfeet of toe " 
•nthorwill^efulfilled. " > . ■ -

Childhood: PrecocloMShipbuildlngrAtseboolIn aM Sckooi-TtMlilngi'Flnd Voyage Whaling; Boi

te?»sMffi®affl:
Sick by. InpiliNiB of H*adA ■ »nd on# wttbotit OontaotwBk the Patient t At HotnbonaVwti XxperienceBin Rew-Yorkt 
Visit to Cincinnati; Gm Reealator/Wbat iMM«rfil; VMtt 
tost LonS; WorkiaShipyard-nrivynoator Town by Ad
vance ota Rebel Army; Stay in Paducah. Ky.; Ttswn tengWl 
byGen. ForreatiFIee to XetnnoliiairiBtMiliMtKAaK 
etc.; PubiUiitnc » 8MrltaalNewK>ap«r<Mll*dU»e'-VatoB0C 
Anetta" Mlt«Wm«uffld bv Spirit*: Ho# and by whom

12mo., clpth, 360 pager, Frit* #1.80.

tmitu FvstuKixa

could.be
at7KF.it
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AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS VEBTAININO TO THE

' ' * ■ BY O. W. BABWASP. .

■ Of love’s sweet dream.tet poets stag,
Their lays of richest story-.

Lei sculptured art its magi© bring
• '■ To catch the living flMJ“; t 

Let painters with their gift dwtae, : -. 
\ ’ -Faint life fa colors glow sg-
- * Let all tell o’er this tale of mine

’ Love’s bOfiutifal bestowing! •

‘ Yet all must fail as all have done, 
Totelllove’smatchlesspowers— 

How life must ever sweetly run - ,
• - ' ■ Through love's enchanted bowers--, .

Its length and breadth. Its height and depth 
All tenderness expressing!

Eta hone to lite, its prayer in death, .....
-- ' y All for'anotheri* blessing:; r ,

' The trees arid floorr» 'and-streams So bright, 
;. / ' . • How beautiful and smiling;

- The world seems bathed in joyous light, 
■ .- -All sorrow-now beguiling;' - s

“..'.'• “Thogoldeuhours on angel’s, win&.j 
Passhter now unheeded, : y

■ Whileueivexsalnature stags, -, . - ; „/, 
’/ «*Tw.is only fore Was needed.”. ■

• Af there’s no life for mow ^ '
” -. Jis purpose would be thwarteu ■ - /
-.'. -.-SheEReparation ends the t<fa.' ;, 

■ „ .-Of lovers that Mtop'arted;' •. < . -. . .
■' List over thcre/on yon bright shore, 

V ' We’B meet and tell the story • .
/.-'. OfdeathandReparation o?er, \ .

Ajid'W that’s crowned with glory. >

-/ A'-SlilBITUAUiST’SVmW^^
V'l < r^-^ 5:-

-.-iTiie"€ure8 at'Uonrdes-cISiiLJH^ - 
?; /' ' 'oris It E*w?« . - /..•*.

AMaterlaUot in searcM of Immsrtal* 
«y.

:9 ' J * I,
I send the Journal aronnd among my friends' 

as a missionary enterprise. I have long ago 
ceased to contribute money to send to India and ■ 
Africa to convert the heathen. If God wills the 
conversion of the heathen; I presume it will be ac
complished whether we send money or not. If 
the civilised nations ot the earth would, combine 
and build a railroad through-Central Africa, it 
would do more towards civilizing that country in ' 
one generation-then'all tho missionaries have ac
complished in two hundred years.' When the civ
ilization of the world shall be conducted upon the 
plan of the material wants of the human family,' 
itotead of the' "plan of salvation,” as is now pro* . 
claimed from the pulpit, then we may look for the • 
advancement-of the'race.
I am a materialist In search of immortality. I 

like to read the, Joumu and sometimes think 
that I catch a glimpse Of tire life beyond! but the - 
evidence I have received to far is, only' circum 
stantial, or the testimony of third parlies. I must 
have some evidence that cornea home to one or;

thia and on the spirit aide of life the evidence will 
come to fill the expectant soul with joy unuttera
ble. .
' [Since the above was written we have received 

another letter from our corrMpondent, In which 
she states they have held a’ family circle and ob
tained evidence of eplrit communion.! ’

A We* Society in St. Itenia.

We have recently Inaugurated la Fraternity 
Hall, corner of Fulton Street and Gallatin Place, 
Sunday meetings, with . Mrs. R. 8h?pard-LUHe as 
our teacher and instructor, and ft seems eminent
ly fit and propefkhat our sister, so gifted In spir
itual endowmeBa, should be ordained by the 
Spirit-world to JKlalm the “ministry of angete,” 
for- her father anagrandfather were both Ortho
dox ministers, and she for many years wa# a 
member of the Methodist church, and the ever- 
recurring questionings of her soul, as to the in- 
consistencies ofthe orthodox creed and the ab
surdities of dogmatic theology, drove hen-Into 
Materialism, and from that into our faith, through 
the unfolding of her own medial .powers, and ft 
seems as If she was in the regular lineof apostolic 
succession, and her quick Intuitions and great 
spirituality make her a fit instrument to voice the 
teachings from tho supernal spheres. Her seal 
and efforts In the cause do not cease'with her 
Sunday ministrations, for she has had weekly 
meetings at Newark, N. J., and arrangements are 
nearly completed/or her to give a weekly lecture, 
in New York City. At our “Fraternity Social,”, 
held every Wednesday evening, she is ever pres
ent and ready with sweet songs, poetical reading# 
of character and Improvised poems and de^prlp- 
tlone of our spirit friend#, so thit they arereadlly 
recognized. • ■ -
’ Our Sunday lectures are attracting* thoughtful 
and intelligent class of men and womto,who*do 
'not usually attend spiritual meetings-' The' bet* 

. ter class of church-going people who have Meeh 
so long starved upon the dry.husks of orthodoxy, 
and who crave to earnestly epiritual food, that 
theglowlng Inspiration through Mrs. Lillie come* 
like a healing balm to their parched and hungry 
soul*/and like the .dews .of heaven comes the. 
blessed messages of love from /he friends-gone 
before.

Atthe close of our. evening lecture last Sunday, 
she gave as usual, several typical improvised poet
ical readings of character with spiritual names a* 
given by guardian spirits, and in two Instances. 
her descriptions were clearly recognized.’For' 

' one gentleman who bad never been -Into pur hall' 
before, shetow about him hts tether, Blster'and 
child, and ne stated that Mrs.-L. wasn atranger 
to him tod that'.her deBcriptions were - correct; 
and at the close of thwmeyting; before'pronounc
ing the benediction, ehe-naw and 'counted. over 
sixty spirits, and said that if she had had the -time 
and strength she could have described them all, 
-Her Improvised poetical readings of character 
are very interesting and satisfactory. Her. lec
tures arepractlcab'ari&eubjecte are selected by the. 
audience.* We hope to babble to secure her, serv
ices regularly until the Summer vacation,' Mr.J.T. 
Lillie’, who presides *t the organ and' sing#;.so’ 
beautifully, adds much to ojir. meetings. There 
should be adoien Buch meetings held every Bun/ 

> day in-Brooklyn and this could be accomplished: 
if the liike warm Spiritualists would coms to the 

Trent. ’W® get occasionally an active worker from 
pother States—among these weare .glad to. weh 
come to out rank# Mr. N, Blanchard, an- old -New 
■England Spiritualist, who is now. residing in our 
city.’- - --.'.•..,.•'-.-.'.-•,•

We are Kolding “Fraternity BocJals” .Wednes-' 
. day evenings, to aid- in bringing, our families. 
- together.more.closely luthe 'bonds of unity and 
fraternal brotherhbod. The one for-this week 
was held at .the hospitable resldencefof our genial - 
treasurer,' Charles J, Wkrren, and* goodly cpm- 
pany met and spent the evening .very pleasantly 
in social converse, in dancing and .listening to 
readings until the “wee ima’ hour#” «remindedMs ’ 
that we mq«t separate. Our social' for January 
Mb, Will be held at ./he house of Bro. Fred. Has
lam; corner Marcy Avetfueand Puluki Street JW, < 

°C. Bowen gives the next lecture, before.our Con
ference; Friday' evening,' January, 21st. • Subject; 
“Common Benee to Spiritualism and a word con- 

s'cernlng Psychometry.” . - - ■ , « . : < ‘-
- ’ " " S. B. NlCHOLS.,

:■ d67-Waverly. Ave.,Jan. 15. . - ‘ . • ■ . •

TotheBdltor oftteBsUOioMilKMOPhicAl Jonrn«: -
1 know netting of Spiritualism, and am. in deep 

anguish oyeMhe loss of my heart’s idol. I see no 
comfortin'any consolation that is offered, and I 
mourn “as ,one without hope." I have for some 

.time been reading your paper,-aud like ft much; 
but how can I know that life does not end this 
sideof tfaegra^t The churches teach faith. We 
can have faith and hope In anything,* and it still 
have-no foundation In fact. I have been to three 
mediums.here, and all have glven me undoubted 
evidence that they were deceiving me, and the. 
three dollars were as so much chaff to the winds. 
All talked in “Sunday school sentiment” AU 
saidthat the one gone was happy. If there Is * 
“better land,” I did not go to.them to hear if my 
pure angel girl was happy—not one could say * 
word to make me feel that they knew “the soul 
lived.” One saidthat mF husband was dead; one 
my daughter,the other my baby—not one feature 
Was described correctly, but plenty ol “Bunday 
school literature" and doggerel poetry; notone 
incident,'no name—nothing that made my heavy 
heartlfghter. I see such plain talk about frauds. 
in your paper, that I felt emboldened to write to 
you, to tell me in which way I could gq ’to learn 
.positively, that ayenuiue message from “beyond 
the grave" can be obtaiiied'to assuage the anguish 
in my aching heart that brings sleepless nights 
and: hopeless days; n.o, reasoning or theorizing 
can do lt/. Oh! gladly would I. believe that my 
little girl.lives If the evidences'were convincing. 
I am afraid that! will, fail to find the evidence 
that wlU'BatlBfy me.With this anguish ever pres- 

. ent before me,-knowfag and- feeling that a child, 
.who never had -a sickness •before, robust and '• 
healthy, ought to live, ani3. wduld have lived, only- 

:/or broken laws; -and when those laws were, brok- - 
an, if physicians knew how, still they could have 
treated her bo that she would h*ve’recovered,-but 
theylet nature do’ nothing towards ^restoration, 
and with powerful drugs they dried, up the vltall, 
ty needed to reBlst/he' disease ahd-fpr recupera- 
tiofi.' We had two. physicians, one to/relieVe the 
other, night and day,-and.thenthe third balled in- 

.to consult'with them. Nqw l feel that -ft woulff 
have' been better not to havm4mployed -^ny, and 
used.domestic remedies, aided by.- the fine: consti
tution that resisted the disease so unusqally long, 

' would have .trln'mph^d. I feel tt/and the thought:
Is one of agony. . flme of. the physicians h*s since 
died;.perhaps you know some medium that could' 
get fa communication, with him, .as he loved and 
fondled the nttiedarling. ' ., '•

Excuse’me/or my long letter. ’It is/no doubt,.' 
fullof repetition; but ’smother’s trenj/ltag hand 
has: ptoned it; and a mother’s aebifig heart causes, 
any Ihcoherency discernablez/If I could,think 
that my little''child still-lives to some , tangible 

"form, it Would give me’’the .comfort of realizing 
.that while error may have not kn’bwn how to keep, 
her here, that she gained.df we were losers/ -Oh! 
in spite^of. all! have read fa Four-fine paper, still' 
the feeling exists thattfiis-.life eqds alt, andthe. 
little sweet one who had no1 controller het com/ 
ing, and as'little over her going, is forever, blotted 
but/ Oh!- mercy’; how pitiful. Forgive-me for 
Writing so at length. All the'mediums here 'are. 

. tranee, and ’-'fraud" is what you would say, if you 
.heard 4he balderdash and helpless groping .for- 
ideas that they try to pick from my questions' for 
ttteirf’confrols”. ,• . / ,? ' - ; A;,T. ‘

While we can-sympathize deeply; with ..this 
{-mother, whose soul ia yearning for Jightfrom the 
world to whictf her- loved child has pasted, and, 
-which only tKepositive'kBowledge of that child's 
returncahgive, we see tliat ta her -present state 
of miqd it wouldbe veiydiffteuit for any partially 
developed mediufa to satisfy the craving demands 
ot hersouVofi for her^daritag.chUd to saffsfaetor/ 
ily manifest, her presence/. The "intensity of thfr 
.mothevh; desire,-mingled with the-force'of her 
critical^and -skeptical mental analysis,' would 
-eliarge’ter^'otioM wit]/eueli powerful magnetic 
.impulseaks-to unbalance /he medium;or repel 
-the’gplrifs. ■ 1 ;
/While Vo kndw there are those holding them! 
selveS/orth' is • medium?,' who; qre-;unprineiple& 
pretenders, -trading on the most sacred feelings of 
the human souT,we also know there are-medlums,' 
true *nd trusty fa tlielrpwn'.hatures', who" would, 
not willfully 'or-' knowingly' deceive - any -one .for- 
any price/ But with-regard to mediumship, t&ete\ 

"are many things;not yet understood .by ,.mediums 
->th£mseiyes^ - In the -developing' stages .of medU 
umship,' heredity^. edneatton :and'per8dnai bias' 
will often crop out ipthe ^ommunications. These' 
will- fall to satisfy the’ crucial,- a#dyfli> of. reason. 
unclouded and-uncontrolled' by/the-. emotlo^ 
■While, ta the' trans!|ional :8tate, however, tnedi- 

. umA may be/taCuenced to give,'-What to huch 
minds are husks, through .the bias. pMtielf 'own 
’emotions, or fadoctrinate.d ideas. " • ,/'

. The reason for this la plain. The brain being - 
: tie organ of the* mindforputefcominunication of 
thought, has become attuned-to’ certain-modes of 

^operation, find however brilliant thd/hought Ini- 
prmed,,ih>an. impfesBional mediums, . they will 
clothd th®’ "idea .in' thd fofm; Which, corresponds 
with their Qwntaodea Of thought and expression.- 
This fsobvlousfrmnthe faetthatthethought im
pressed la’ subjective and can- only awaken'thS re- 
Bpdnslvea’ctioiipf the.'brain opprited^upon, In ac
cordance with its accustpmedmpdes of action. '*- 

■ ' Of those mediums referred toby oureorresppnd- 
ent a*'having been consulted, w(a woul.d.;say that. 

;.notknowing who they^ are,- we. aifnoUpetk of ■ 
thelrigenuinenes3. .Weonly.knpw that the cult 

1 tilled medium, or -the scientific; spirit fully eon- 
. trolling, could 'satisfy the mind of, <mr correspond-; 
eut,-and.tljat without Such ..conditions, nothing;

• slfa^f full ipa.irvby^
Kt^tlon apfi. details,W the materialization of the 

.xfhild,Would.avail. ; ;'/; . . ^ ' ? ’ '-' =

CONSTITUTION. ■ ■
Sec. 1st This Society shall be known M- the 

Harmonial Mutual Benefit Society, of St Louis,- 
Mo.. - ' - . ‘ - % . -.

■ itsobjxct.
Sec. Sud. The object ot tote society te to render 

mutual aid to its members in health and in dis-’ 
tress, to.visit them in person when sick, and. If 
necessary to render them such pecuniary assist
ance a# the society-may direct. Also for the in
vestigation and propagation .of our spiritual phi
losophy and phenomena, in all Its purity. To em
ploy and sustain lecturers and mediums, #* toe 
society may direct and to maintain friendly and 
fraternal feelings and .social intercourse among 
its members. ' ...

* BXCPABATI0N. * ' .
Bec. 3rd. We believe in an Infinite Spirit and a 

living consciouBBtate of existence after toe death 
of toe physical body—toat under suitable condi
tions -we can hold-intercourse with the spirits of 
those who once inhabited this earth. . That our 
happiness here and hereafter,, depend* entirely 

. upon bur course of conduct in thlslife.- In other 
words that our salvation depends upon-good deeds.

^instead of creeds.. And flnallyi tost /in -harmoni
ous ‘union end-concert of action thereto strength 
anil success;. ' *’ -
>; •" / .obugamon. ‘ ' ' ’

" Sec. 4th.. Ltheumlerslgaeddo solemnly promise? 
and pledge my most sacred lionor before these , 

: witnesses, -that I will abide by .the constitution I . 
-and by-laws of tola society. Thatl will-live anin-; ■ 
dustrlous.i moral, temperate and.virtuous Hfe/and ■ 
do unto all mankind as 1 would be .done by under, 
like? circumstances. .That I will/not ; wrong * 

' 'blotter or -bister-in wbrdor deed, neither will ! 
•see them wronged.if In my. po.werto.prevent.it.... 
That I .will da all to' my power to promote the 
temporal and spiritual welfare af rits members. I 
dO'further more promise toat .should any brother 
or sister bp found guilty:of violating any part of 
these, obligations; I wiU report them tothe socio-', 
ty without delay. ' r . ‘ '

• '. -Db. Panibu Whit*. President, 313 Market St. 
/ MwD. Df White; Secretary. - - .

-M. B* CmItman, Treasurer*-/y

Onset- Bay Crore Association...
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matMi. hprwiHn such debate? Certainly, c#r-> tt*»W«»oiJutan and manly course, 
tafaly, and ilia, editor prMUM to consider the l . S. 38. BIhImi write#: Tour paper । 
matter,”. "• _■■/>• ' ,<mr house a vety -we)c<Bn« and sought'ft

. S. 38. BIhImi write#: Tour paper cornea to 
.our house a wy welcOmB and sought for friend.

<

■^
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CapitaTatocki
-Balance

of America’, which is Kansas City, ‘and no mor# 
competent manthsuyonrself could be selected to

, MAerirrixs
•. , , V; #5^00.00

" • ■ 47.179.bG

balance

oftheaubject. In all things, let us have the truth 
.and.the fasts,.andfaTsetheorlesandfalBe doctrines?' 
willsoon take their place among themvths "and 
deiuBlo'na of the post ■ , ' ;B;A.C.' -

^-\.B* ••■*«.'P«^

W. C. Ive#writes':’Hiketoe JotiRNAt very - 
muei Go on with toe good work you have be-

/. /. -.CAMP: AfEKTINQ ACCOliNT.

Worthington, Ind.’ -'. - , . / " ; .

i

all o! my five senses, before 1 can accept as true, 
that which has only been, -declared'tobe true bv • 
those whose judgment,' like the judgment' of- past 
generations, ha* been govwjiedinure By their be- - 
fief and strong desire, than-by incontrovertible * 
evidence. That Spiritualism la in posteasion of a 
^phenomena” that puzzles the wise men bf this’ 
generation, no.one who is unprejudiced will deny. 
Occasionally one like Joseph. Cook musters hp 
couragesuiflclent to examine,and then like a wily , 
politician, gives an account of hl* experience for . 
the 'purpose of feeling the public pulse; but' as 

■ soon- as -ireJs attacked- by some old fogy like ' 
Dr. Prime of the N. Y. Oteerrer; he makes haste to 
retrace .hl* steps and like-Peter of old deny with 
anoathsaying; “1 know hotthe man?’. ' ’
I had the privilege of' reading . Joseph Cook’s 

sermon denouncing Spiritualism, and! think_.it 
onp’qfihe cheapest bids for church favors that-has 
cd^e under my- observation for a long time.. ’But . 
Ihavenodoubtthat he Is watching with just** 
much Interest as a great mariy'materiAliBts are,tiie 
further development of this wonderful phenomena;

• I- think the stand the. JoubnAl has taken fa re,* - . 
g*rd to fraud and deception, Is having a good- et 
feet and ls faducto g a moregtoefal; examination :'

•> -J .- ’: CTke Oregonian.}'.' 
'Several thbusart&peoplei'wlth several ysvs of 

.' thinking take toe Oregonian. t 'Tour- own. articled 
oh-the cures at. Lourdes with tbat'efA. priest, ’ 
fote'resth inauy. df us -who are your. Steady readers, 
andlbaye^down to beg-

■ give'yet another view’ than is considered by cither 
i ofyouin.thbse'artlclee“ • /J’

You are aware that-toere.are several mjlhonsuf 
> Spiritualists in America,.and. we have a theory -of 
‘ 'those tostantaneous. or strange cures;outeHe of 
- liitter.tfh'Mlei WJslthior'ot'taSrely. fflMrifihfic 
- science. And wetoink .our numbers, if nob our 

generally appreciated Intelligence, -entitles us to 
an occasional- appearance to ;the. columns of a 

- riper that justly prides Itself on its independence 
. ’'’Abd impartiality,.aud ite^deslrp^p .give ^current 
* /thought tw its readers.'1 do no/Write for centro- ■ 
-T®Sft^^# 

ate effectedliy Divine Interposition;. That is to 
say^ toat a flash orfi'at of DivIna -WilV goes, or^Is 

' <cut upon, the cripple willing him to be well and 
beta healed- Youstnnot go that tor, neither could 

.. Hiune, jand’he refused to go anyatep in that tec- 
tion.- He.eonsidered it" bmrdand impossible* ■ ■

Now allow me .to ssy that Spiritualists have ex 
' petimented for nearly forty years with similar dis- 
j ease sand similarcures/.- )ve undertake to.say.; 
thatfrom our-mountain of facts we- havebuilt Up„ 

. a theory toat is entitled ta> candid hearing from' 
’'-'-■niivsiciars, price te, scientists and journalists- we 

proclaim'this astbe’true theory.’ That the destre- 
. to dogood I» bna,te tothe souls .of mem -That 

man is ever immortal, individual and identical.. 
Thkt medical men and humanitarians,' who loved 

’ ' -todogood anfl" heal the, diseased ..on earth, join 
/ ’ Into powerful spirit ’bands after they leave the 

earthdife, and. seizing sortie.salient point/ such, 
’" mA spring, orrock, or church, ,o# some'human 

fbriDiSome medium polnt where the tto eita nwdi-i 
eaMx hafaracan be easiest reached and doe^nto '̂ 

* abound, th'eycure.by human’ will, acting by -the. 
. ‘ giiaetlc medium that connects mind to ; matter. . 

’ * They'deslreand determine to heat They concen- 
> trate this purpose-' ’They-focalize/effort,; and' by 

mtn’®'will moving .by- magnetic*waves ‘In the 
reservoirsof mAtter»*bjiOr.mri'atopis ,.#rh remov;' 

' • Cd an'dsupplanted by theft tt#t are beidfty And 
..normal,And the crippled or the .sick is.;Med. 

v - We can no more find suffieierit cause-Tdr .tnisin 
... ■ toe action dr “f election” Of mereniatter than can.

‘themere scientist. Nor can.we-see; with.thp, 
mere- religionist, that 'God’s1- personal, attention 

' has-been bestowed upon the case, or .that it was
' necessary for God himself to .interpose- a special.:- 

- provision to thwart- top Action 'of W. otherwise 
-direct arid general law. that caused &$ crippling.

\The'scfenttst..goesdowii to the- atom and,-with. 
; -'atoms builds and fills a universe without a God.- . 

' To these atoms the SplrituaHst adds a«ributej.and 
;' IhesUmofanattrifmteSis toe Spirlt-of God, -One 
- ’ form of action-within this' universe of tatter and' 

this liwitleb Spirit, terihe action of mindaud mat- 
. ter redisplayed. by -human- beings in. planetary 

-,< Hfe.' The mind is the inner "dr nucleus around-
which the matter-kformed. impinged or materlal- 

- .ized./Thte union by thtforigihal law te nominal, 
5 .andiMealthy-but may become .deranged.. It na- 
r turallyitrlvteto get right by .force oftife own; is- 
tuitions anil-laws; tod rtblnk-.the best physicians

• i. acknowledger that they cannot heal-.or. cure- ex-. 
: -cent In accord’Withnatural law. Spirit hands are’ 

like, earth?#healers, only-they employ more,Im.-.
' mediate, tod cfospr related agents, and . cense- 
. •/. quentiytheir curedaquicker. -For iEstance, msg-.

'iietismis nearer, than' minefaLand-a. healthy, hu- 
' . manhand meSvedby-a kindly spSri^ton^B more- 

healing than any drug, on medicament, or potency 
.-'.whatever. The name In Which these .healing 

‘ - <btad8 work is not-material,/ Jt.may be Mare, or, 
. ’ Jesus, Buddha of Mithris.ur no nime at all. what 

is wanted is the acquiescent mindl of the patient, 
/ hetate of r6ceptivifyi:aconBentingthatthe chapge , 

of atoms shall take place/:Faith! or the belief 
; that it will take pltoas not essential*.-It teonlj; 

— - harmony between-mind and body that is needed.- 
' >/ Thia theory Is- more-in- accord witlb<eyplution/ 

than revelation: but we cannbt- help that.'We
■■ - /are not seeking to support any old or new .theory, - 

- ' --.but to get at the truth—the naked truth. These-, 
' j sudden cures occur/ They have occurred it, all;

. ;; age* of thAworid, and among qll. peoples. We 
- 'cannot go'tbhriraclefor them; because we find1 

howto accbuntlfor them.nearer home.-In/natural
’ ?' law, the constant mode of the infinite God} ’ ... 

- l am aware that neither-eclence nor religion -Is'
' pleased with out accounting. ’It puts *-motor. 
/ - into matter-that science cannot put-into its cruel-'' 
/ ble; it lowers the dignity of the personal relations 

between the priesthood and their personal God,' 
a&ddsprlves them of much of their assumed Im- 

‘ -Bortance and consequence on earth and in heaven. 
But by taking the Seat# of teachers Instead of di- 

' fecters,they -can sttlldo good. - Truth is .mighty 
todcantakecareofiteelf. "Oswalt’

't- . - ■ / • aW.lAwsos.

' ' T. B. Cterk? writes as follows from 8to 
- . Franctec'o; Cal.: MoodytodSankey arehere.. The 

first is a groM specimen of manhood, the Intel- 
. lectual development exceedingly low, and his anr- 

mal briln, with thick neck, large shoulders and 
.ponderous abdbinen, fit-alone for a beer saloon , 
keeper, or, possibly a high toned butcher.. .Ban- 

. key’s singing te of the fourth-rate grade, and were 
ft not for. bis accompaniment, ft would be a_ com
plete failure*-' Th* great “beef eater,” Moody, re-

\ fuse# argument and indulges in, slanderous stories,- 
. about infidels’ miseries. Your paper pays us its. 
> weekly visits and it read with interest and pteas- 1 ure. Thei&nMT'o.f Lf^^veBUs iU l^^ 
C- tem. Theteiw Braith also has arrived oil Rs 
1 new year of peace, and to all we say witha thankful. r hSrtfortliemauynieBUgeBof love and wtedMn 
s hUhe vast, "A grand and happy new ye ar,” To 
J vonrself--“May thq ministering angels Over bear 
1 K4b! Arms through all the trials necessary 

; ffrfK^ajgf^^ Woughtregsr^

laeeb West writes: I much approve of the 
Nnne you are pursuing In conducting the Jon*. 
S^Wtodonf the frauds, j J

- -The annual meeting of this association waa held 
at Ragle Hali/Bostoil, Jan; X2th, 1881, with the 
following result for choice of officers for the ensu
ing year: President, W. D. Crockett, Boston; Vice- 
fesident, Charles Y, Howard, Foxboro; Clerk, H.

Storer,.Boston; Treasurer, W. W. Currier,Hav- 
-erhlll.

Directors: Geo. Robbins, Fitchburg; A. W. Wil- 
.cox. Worcester; Gyms.Peabody, Warren,R. L: W. 
F; Nye, New Bedford; B» F. Gibbs, Wareham. 

■ i‘. - ^TBIASUBBR’S BSPOEJ FOB lBSO. .'. ’ ~ . . 

•JanufiryX'CashonMahd, ! l®31. -' - ?
- • Amount received; ^*3,593.76. .

/ \ "< *3:83257/
January 9th, 1881, Cssh cr. - - |3.W. ■

> ; ’. -Balance '64.03. ;.

. . .t-, liiniATIDlSM.' '. 
Groves andparks, • ’. IJk^W.OO.' 
-SaSdaiildinglote, ,/ ' .3.2,53000* 
Btaldfags-and public works, ‘6.120 OS. 
Eiitufesmctadtag team, - 590 09. 

tLumbe|on’hand, • / •110.29.

Money due on-acct, laud sale *768.63. 
" “ ■“ assessments, ,4300. 

“. “earcotcottages 15091 
•a*. “labor . 5.03,
" “ privilege 5 20,00.

“ Sturtevant farm. 4.1s.

Amount xecvd bn acct Camp meeting 1880, &Q27.51- 
■ Amt paid On sect camp meeting1880,731.94 ■
Balance, * ' " - ' ■ 295.57 \ ;
• a ' • ”——102751
Bal. In favor of previous camp meetings,. #279,61 
.Bal, of 1880 camp meeting ’.-/ ; ” .' -295.57 
rAmt- Qf-tito in favor oi campmeetings,----- *575.18

- The ..association .have - built^foqr - cottages for 
. camping purposes. .

- ■ Threeof toese arel0xl6, 2 rooms, / - *185.25 
'Om’: 12xW,rooms,<\ 10L75

’/.There is another phase of toe above cofiimuni. 
cation which calls .for 'notice. We” would -urge 
upon the mother to be mQre,$Jmpie8,: and- be-. 

' fore glylug uP #11 existence to blank annihilation, 
to consider calmly the laws.of mind; the - princi
ple we call life; the thing', princlplepr epo We c^/ 
mto. woman, or spirit.' Before“4ielding all to' 
blank nihilism we should become as far as a life 
study can reach; f&nBlavwltlm 
each atom, principle or individuality, and the re.- 

-ktlon of each individual to the universal -whole. 
* in tote light weshaltoteethat if the crude^the' un- 
developed; or the. unstable 'canuot satisfy our- 
minds,'we should continue our search Mb ■ un
abated zeal until we discover the refined, the de-- 
^eloped, the reliable, in order that tour conclu
sions may be correctly drawn.--The washing of 
all Sands will not'yield gold or. diamonds; it re
quires toe auriferous deposits of California or the 
sparkling sands, of GolcondS oe Brazil. Yet the 
general appearance of all simdaare similar; so 
too with human brains., There 1s a general Mml- 
larlMf Structure, hut not all are poets who can 
mskd rhyme, nor all artuts who can-mix paint 
The Impress of genius must; be stamped on toe 
brain to produce flie. poet' oir the artist This also 
holds true with regard to mediumship. -The germ 
may be present but toe Impress, through which 
.alone succeMful development of toe power’ll pos
sible, may be lacking, in auch cases all effort# 
on toe part of toe undeveloped mediuui would be 
unsatisfactory. - -

In conclusion we wbuld say, continue your in
vestigations; alt'calmly in your own home with 
your own family circle, rest In faith tost one day, 
yokr lost darling will be given back, to yob/and 
you may yet realize her - loving presence here* in. 
thlslife. Spirit communion ten .fixed fact; and 
.when all thecOnditlons are properly arranged on

'?'. " 'v. - ■. ?_ . . AmounV '- ^ 287.00
TheaMociatlon havb'rebuilt-their auditorium at. 

an expense'bf I245 C7, making sweating capacity, 
for about twentyrilve hundred persons. ' /

J • Tho Assbciation have aisp bnilt a newspeaker’s 
stand, at an expense of,$378.84,: AAsh inarket at 
a cost-pf $56.95. Patd-Asa Swift .»nd hW$35 on 

.accountof one acreofl*u^,more orles8,*t Onset’ 
Station for depot purposes. Paid Stephen Wright 
ten . dollars for one-half, acre marsh iMnd more or 
less, tostfaighten toe. nortoeMterlyline.of the as. 
sociaf lop. Paid Bgnj; R Glbbs,;note and interest, • 
<526.25;. thus redttcingthe Babultlesof-the WMbci; 
atiouto lte capital stock.- V . •. '
' Thr Owet Bay Grove Association after four 
yew* of pefaiBtent apd'.ste'ady growth, overcom- - 

/Ing obstaHei both within ite tbarders and those of 
JoreigU birth, finds .itself one bftoe nfost promts.; 
ring summer jiaorts that lay'on. toe New Rugland; 
coast; ’ Free'from' debt,'with'.two hundred and 
sixty-three building lots sold : more than one him-' 
drda cottage# already bullded; five'< hundred and 
twenty-eight--building lota ready for siile, and a 
membership toatare In earnest to'see that the - 
principles upon, which the MMOciatlon was found
ed are maintained inviolate,

W. Curbibr.-Tress. • 
' Haverhill, Mrts., Jan, 9,1881. . J -

TothaMditorof the JtelitidTMoMpidealJouriud:--;
Bor.dne I feel -like supporting1 toe motionof 

Bro. A L 'KIng for a committee of three' to pre-' 
pare a platform of prtofciple# and plan of organi
zation, tiS-toefollowing reasons: - - \.
,1. Because there is a social elementrifi all ns-

Peculiar HahifestatteM, '

TotheJJdKcrpfthe"Relipio-PMIosophlcAl Journal: •'• 
Having ex pressed, a desire to-investigate .the 

phenomena presented by. Mr. Morrison’s son, I' 
was Invited by him (the Postmaster here) to visit 
hlstemily. I was introduced to * few friends of 
the family and the young medium, Dick .Morri- 
ton, Who I* thirteen yeaYa .old;, with a face so epir/, 
itual that he would readlly paM for a girl; With «' 
large' -phrenological'' development of Mme and 
-tune, 'and of the coronal region. A plantation 
tune was played on a mouth, organ, , while Dick 
stood barefooted in onb corner, waiting with pt 
tient downcast eyeWfor the'-Influencez Presently 
he dashed off into ;* regular, plantation break- 

. down, every rhotlon of every muscle showing the. 
pecuHar negro s^yle of ciancing. .The most per-' 
feet time was^ept and. the. steps varied, with * 
perfect abandon, while' Dick’s h'eid rolled abound 
m limp a# if asleep/ After dancing about two 
.minute* as^hard as ever a negro did, he stopped 
' as suddenly '## he began, and at once resumed' hte 
.normalcondition without toy apparent exhans-' 
itton. We had three dances rendered In different 
’'styles,, tod purporting.to be .by as many different 
negro controls.
! '-His parent# have lived here' twenty.sl'x yem, 
and are taembera-of the Methodist church-in goop 
standing. There are'only five or six negroes Sere, 
and the boy has never seen: them-brltny one'else 

. dance pure Southern negro, dances. He has never’ 
been from home. -He has given public exhibitions 
jn the hall here (not for bay). This came on him' 
at eight.ye*r« of age; He'tays S/baU of light'- 
came towwds hlm when fa beuam&eemed about 
to strike hitn in the face! - Befag frightened he 
Bcroamed,. when It' disappeared. -Boon after, sit-^ 
ting with e slate and.pencll fa hand,his pencil be- 
ganto beat a tune, his llps protruded tod turned 

' Out'like a negroes,-his eyes staring, while Me'jeom-r 
- mence^laugtang in negro style, His mother -was 
frightened, but his'.Httle sitter told.him that if .he. 

■ was a “nigger/’ w-hich he claimed :to bi,. to give . 
- them % danced - Instantly he dashe.d fato a braak- 
down. Then rushing to the slate he .wroteThat 
“three nlggera were there- and' would make'him- 

' dance as often as he wished.’? InhU normal state' 
. the boy catobtJlMc&y'etep. He is afraid thteta- 
Ahence wlli ^eave bim sometime. but l encorirag- 
ed Kim to believe that he would- get -something? 
better if it did. - ;. ',. .-^

Crazed by Religious Kxeitenient/ '

Elli Drpyfns,# young-lady of tote place; Ites bp- ' 
come' insane from religious excltetnent. She was 
coerced .to attend a number, of prayer meeting* ■ 

' and the nervous excitement was so great that her 
mind'succumbed and she is nbW a raving maniac; 
She imagines that toe ought tobe burned, at the. 
stake to. save mankind and would probably burn- ‘ 
herself -were she not-constantly’watched.—Jtorf'- 
Jervit'Gaieties ■ " ', / '

A prominent Spiritualist ,of Rochester, K' l,. 
writing under date of Jan. 7th, says: As you have' I 
so .kindly/consented to give the people another- 

: month; in which to avail' themselves -of tbe great -: 
favor-of becoming acquainted with thd best spir- . ' 

’ Itual- paper I Jnve, gver had any knowledge of, 1 , 
'am still ready.tedo whatlitttelcan to Introduce 
teem to out Old tried aftd true frtend; and as your . 
offer 'is So vfefy liberalrI consider it .top duty' of < 
.every friend of 'real -rational Spiritualism to help/ . 
to increas'eTte circulation;. " ' ■ ' •
' Mr*. Colby is engaged here for this month, like
wise for February, kept by » very small minority f 
she^ has. spoken-hero now, six of . the'last nine 
months, and^h.U nev^rsaid one >word, in favor of-" 
any Splritualtet neWBpaper,from .the rostrum; and- 
1'cannot learn that she ever ..has in private; and; - 
-nowSheTs selling Bennett's'paper again I I feel 
likeexdriming,*HowJto'g,OLbrdI yet how lonql’/ - 
Arid I antnot alone In this feeling. 1 /

Miss Clementine Averill, of Limoni, Fla.,'' I 
.desires to have s-co-taertfive society formed-in I 
Florida. She writes :. Three years ago 1 came out ' 
Mere from N.H. totake a homestead, and. if'po/.' 
sible to establlth a Reformer’s Industrial Co opera
tive Hotpe and School; but l ean do Kno more 
alobe-ami without money, .How*,there may be 
some of^yeur readers who are wishlhg and pray- - - 
Ing for just’such an taBtitutfon asT desire to eg-.' - 
tabl&h here; A'to-operative home where all toy - 
work alike and share equally In the productions;' 

-and this seems * proper- work fOr-progreKive re- ‘ 
formers, tod BpirituaMBfe to/ehgage in,-m they do - 
not bulla churches and hlre salaried, preachers. - 

: This location te said.to be as healthy asany in the ■ 
/world tod beet-adapted to orange and lemon ,cul- 
.ture,ateo .vegetables of *11 kinds, ,aome of which 
ardnowbeing Shipped to Northern" cities; .and It’ 
te expected a railroad-will be built, soofi through, - 

: &tejetton. For lumber, particulars address me 

. 'FkawIe'JHE^ Baker* of Iowa'City, low*; In" - 
renewing his sUbBcription. Bays:' Since coining' ' 

■ here A. B. Dobion has. visited Us, .Ybb. wHr rc* ; 
member that I was the person who/ perhaps more \ 
thap snvon^slMj kept bls name Out otthe’Joub- - 
MAi.. N«v, Ido mt wish to stand In the way of .

..toy mau’eJaBtiymerltedfame.andasInowflrm*. 
IvWIeve Dobson has boen/trying, and, in fact • 
has’foK the. past two years, lived* clean life;! 
feeiita pleasantduty to speak a good: woidfor 
him;- an# itj* my opinion that -tiie Joubwai; 
could, withoqtrisk of aisgrace-to the cause, give. ' 
him tome recommendation. -His mediumship.te ? 
moat wonderful ifftome respects/ One remark* 1 
able thing throughout all'the -manifestations ink . 
his presence,as tnd ranldlty bf . theni. Hi* slate . 
writing Is almost instantaneous.',His materi*l- .. 
izatioh'of hands are the quipkest,! ever sawr He- - 
Is a splendid rapping medium./ He rfaakes a good - 
HvIng travelBng' as a healer, and, some money as 
a physical medium, -1 bellevd hq merits dur .con-- - 
Adtaee to a greathxten^and l.no longer wish to'' . 
stand between him* and an appreciation ;by the ,. 
JOUBWAL. //.,.’•/>■ ■ • :. " ’

TheBliisteringpefa^ of'Spiritual* 
k i*t* aidUberaUit8,Bev; 8. B. BeII

BidicuIeaby.amOrtiiodox'iEdlitor.. -

tures, which if not met,'leads to greater evils 
than will be the result fa organized action. "

. 2. That whereas fa Isolation there Is * tenden
cy to underrate the value and powers of others, 
organlzatiori begets a higher esteem, .creates *' 
stronger bond- ot union, and awakens a keeher- 
and livelier sense of the necessity, and 'value of 
pace to the, ether, \- ’ / ' . <

S Beclw mire gori can be accomplished 
- with organization than without it.'

4. Because organization It-the law of the 
apheres to whlch weare tb attafa to,' but *U na^ 
-tare Is giving us examples, such u the grouping 
and combining; 'disintegrating aad toeombinfag,* 
of atqm* and societies;, thegrouplng and organi
zation of animils, such -a* monkeys, farktys, 
geese, and birds, migrating and- immigrating ae. 
cording to their Taw*..

But I would hope fhat the “cpncIae' Btatome’nt 
of frith” mentioned, might be short enough to be 

- writtenupon the thumbnail, yet a* universal and 
general among Spiritualists as air and sunlight; 
something like the belief In tbe intercounmution 
of .te® worlds, the Fatherhood of God and brother
hood ofMU/andthe obligation of trying “to be 
good," and to extend that good to all. ,
.Itseem* tome that wlth sometuch a sentiment, 

as'a keynotetor central attraction to rally around, 
SplrisualUts may harmonize, organfcw, and work 
together. even while trying to fadividiuMze on- 
minor pointe, aver keeping In view teat great 
natural fact, teat

' Each frdm his standpoint, however so dim; . 
Must see his truth a*’Us to him.

Db. G.D. GKckbs.

In my notice; of the death' and funeral services 
of Mrs. Margaret Jameson, of Kansas' CityKre-, 
eently publlshed in the Joubkae, reference was 
mtoa to the misrepreaentatlons of that -estimable-, 

-lady ana' of the Liberal League indulged ’to • by 
■ Rev. S. B. Bell. The friends of. 'Spiritualism and 
of free thought will probably not be' displeased- 
to ktfow. that that this Reverend ■ detainer both of 
.the dead and the living is valued at his true worth, 
evenby those of ms own orthodox Way of thinking. 
This persistent slanderer ot “infidel#’’is most ei-. 
factually “squelched’' to the subjoined editorialol 
the New Tork Indtptndud' of Dec. 23rA The At&- 
pMdMf is toe largest, ablest and most widely circu
lated Evangelical Christian periodical in America. 
The stinging sarcasm of .the editor, to re S. B..B#11 
and his punyattacka on Infidelity, will be duly ap
preciated byaUUberals. •
'....“Now, indeed, we; pity Col. Robert J. Inger--1 

soil. jta. Mid Oontin^Ui edited by that son of 
thunder, the Rev; Samuel Bookstaver Bell, D. D_ 
published ^vo weeks ago A roaring editoririrurg- 
ing -that some great champion of Christianity 
should Meet the doughty infidel in. public contest 
and overthrow him. We instantly asked barwives 
whyshould not theedltor himself be the champion 
he seeks; and;sure enough, the idea- oceurrea to 
all the reader#, and the succeeding issue of Tte 
Mid. Cbatewat con tains# letter from, a Corres
pondent, wanting to know If ‘you yourself would 
be willing to meet Mr. Ingersoll in public debate. 
There Is/contfauAitho writer; tap better place 
for such • debate than to the Mid Continental?Cite

-- CarstenASrWvert writes: This world,to au - 
end shall come ih 1881, said Mother Shipton, tout । 
I think itis old.toeotogy that .isbCglnnjfigitov 
ciome to an end., The organization that' you pro* 
pose wiU greatly aid to hasten .the .end of.it and 
bigotry; Some of- your correspondents seeni to , 
fear, that the different elements of, which the ’or- 
ganizstion te to be formed, will notwork harmbn- - 
lously together.- 1 for my paft, think it will,, if . 
properly (managed.: If. search .after knowledge " 
and-truth-be toe principal-alm, and' membera’ 
make up their mlnds'-tp- use the light wherever.? 
-found, oh Chrfottew or on heathen ground; it .will ' 
prove a blessing to generations in all future time. -■ 
O, how T wish that I;$ould’aid ^' tote-glorious 
movement -. i .-.• ■
' - Banl/^Inrrlaort writes^ ’Wetoavetoeen .in- •. 
vestigating.for. soma, years 'and have had some 
curlons experiences. Some times We have had 
materialiWionsM perfect as when in life with* . 
out a cabinet,- and, frequently in broad daylight, ' - 
and again for months we get nothing in toat way. .. 
The spirits promise lis that we shall halve superior ,. 
materializing/distinctly different frdm all others, 
and In daylight: We are having-lectures from 

. many, bright invisibles, 'equal ’ to. any. delivered "■ 
Bast by professional mediumi. < 7 -

. Jessee H.Bntier,of I>os.Angele8,’Cai;, 
writes: Weare noWhavinga series of meetings . 
here, I spok« on ‘'Heaten and Hell” test Sunday ? 
apd toe Bunday before. Onr audieuces ara- intel
ligent find attentive,"and-things ‘ look "well for.' 
counteracting toe past excesses, If none .of toe'. 
old Influences return to plague us, or if 'some. 
Strong hanu shall hoId thCm back and restrain j 
.and Instruct them/- .

-.J.- H*'l«timoxe, Writes: Your sift/ng and . 
tboroagh manner of investigation; and defending 
toe noblecause, of &>lrltualtem^ and’the ceaseless 
vigils-you keep on the outposts te see that-toe 
enemy makes do breach'that you cannot .close 
again, makes the JousMAt (In my estimation) the 
best paper publttoed in behalf of our noble cause. 
I Shall gaze * with deeper Interest now on ‘‘The 

. Yield that te.White wl& theharveSt’? '
B; FwtrcMlsl 'WritMt Txannot Well do with- 

buttoe Joong Ai*.; Yoiir - f<yrfie«8, upright 'course 
1# what we want Hai it ^ot been ror it,' I should ' 
not have taken it tea ' ./Keep your' colorsof ,. 
truth at the'magth< .twill prevail. '

L. E. Geedwfi writes? 1 cannot do Without 
tbe Rauaio-PHiLoeopxioAn Jowutan.' Am truly 
ikAttklnWftYtuhnvAMd.mnlvfiftnTM.1

po.werto.prevent.it
47.179.bG
think_.it
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HOW TO MAGNETIZE
, ■ OR

Macnetismand Clairvoyance
AITUCTWAL TBWXTXSn ok

tes choice, manaoement. and capabilities 
OF SUBJECTS WITS INSTRUCTIONS ON TEE

METHOD. OF PROCEEDURE, . «
BY .JAMES VICTOR WILSON, '

• This is a work of more than ordinary merit. -It contains 
more valuable ms'ter on the subject of Magnetism or Mes- 
mertom and the psychic laws relating thereto presented Ina 
rencmandprartlaiimanuerthan.any work we know ot Mtote !««“« 
^^imle and retail, by titoRellgloPMosophlcal Pub- 
Bshlng House, Chicago. ,

Modern Spiritualism
PLANOIETTE

1 —OB— ' . .

By BPISgARGEM.

Vligt the Critlcg'iiay t
A neat 12mo., volume of more than 400 pages.' with anazd- 

rsleindex. The book stands so much alone ih its superiority 
that we do not hesitate to characterise it aa the only hone« 
history of Spiritualism. A surprising history it is. and well 
toiA--N*«a<Mip*ta press.'« ■ J

Tbe most decided opponents of the new Spiritualistic move;’ 
' ment - may read it .with satisfaction for its copious and lucid 
" etatement pf facts, the force of its reasonings, and the moder- 

ationandtruthfuineseof its spirit—Ar. r/rrthuns. .
v AtlMt>w6 hive * thoroochlv tood hook tbout Sptrltiii^ni* 

. tbebestattestedandmoetstriltingfeet#, the mostfoteresting 
arguments, theories, and opinions. The writer is.concise and 
tepid, carrying us forward from point to point without weary-" 
log usanywhere.—CJUcapo rrihWH*,

* ^lanchettte: or. Tbe Despalrof Science: beta# a frill account 
of Modern s tuabsm, lta phenomena. and theTarioue .tho-

- i»rl« It Price. 31,% neatly-boundin-cloth. Mailed 
post by tbe Publishers. .

BY MEM SAMU AEOOB
I. - The Proof Palpable of Immortality; being, an account ofthe 
i; Materialization Phenqmena,lndependentWriting, etc, Price -’Meant#,11 ’. -c..'

■ .ki-;®^^

* Just Issued.
WITCHCRAFT OF . NEW HNOLASD 

~ ’ 6 ■ 7 , HruHoppr -

wamiw
■- . ’ BY ALLEN PUTNAM," ESQ.;/ -■

< Author of “JBiMeMarret.Wofhereff “Natty, it jfpMt," 
‘•‘Meemeriem, Sjpirtiualkm, Witdicrafi fma Mira- 

- . . . ■ . ele,” “Agasiteasg JSffijMualiem” etc.

..." While producing thiabrorkof 4B2nsges. itsauthor-obvIow 
f -ly read thedarker pages of' New England’s earlier history 

tndhe light of Modern Spiritualism, ana found that in- origin - 
t; -mtchcraftthen and. to day’saupermnnaanepheimmenaara 

the-same;' and found'ano that Intervening--Witchcraft 
historian*, lacking drshutting off to-day's light, leftunnottc- 
ed. ortaogktouyuaed.a vast amount of important historic 
facts, and set before thelh readera erroneous conclusion# a# to 

A who were the rearanibor* ortho barbaric doing# they were1
. deMrlbiug.. , .- ,. ' . - ./.<’ - ' .^ 'i - .

. -/. Mt. Putnam, well known; bjrour*eadeim fand, a# stated in
. the book, a native of'tue^arUh th whlch fialem Witchcraft 1 

- had It# origin,and descended from actor# then and ihereA. ln 
- this interesting and inanraetive-wolic -ha* done-much to 
..'dupenethp-darkclouda^whlcli haw long hung oyer our 

forefathers, and nbt a Ilttlethat exhibit# egregious shortoom-' 
'tagsand mfiurimin^bytheshlMurlaiu, Hutchinson; Upham 
and others who foHowriielr lead. / . ‘ .

■ -The author regard* Salem as the friatbattle^field on which, 
the Witchcraft Dnii was supposed by hi* opponents to bo in 

; command. There.be was .ma£ln direct, strenuous-and
-. victorious encounter by brave men,.who. dared to- act out > 
their faith/'That Devil wa* butw legitimate child of a false. 

.< .creed; fhe creed’s baTbaiityb&amethbnreitealed.and never.
11. since ha* awk a ZMMl Invaded any part of Christendom’. > - 
f ’ The'work isworthyot general perusal, r’ -'.,.'.

- ■ Cloth, »*a#,pp4l3. ferlce ll.’fi^ iHMituge l*
! ‘cento. L .\ ’ ; . ” ' - . 1
I . For sale wholesale and retail by tho Rellgl^Ehlloeophlcal. 
J- MMiat House. CMcmoAU. - ’ 
rz

THE PRESENT OUTLOOK OF SPIR
ITUALISM.

BY IIENIIY KIDDLE.
This Is an hide, f Iw!;:M ai d wmprcliciwlvo essay, de- 

rerv-Eg ofwHei-ireu.ation and::iec3iT.u:coultlei*tion c-f 
every Kpirltua 1st.

Pamphlet, Ji page*. I’cIreScmte -
For sale who’catleilMl'tolaKby fee Ht-lila-PM'.MCfMe 

PubHBljinK.IlGi.ise. CMcaito. . -
ton»*s»wme«iw*'»«re-*R B̂rwWM«eecwsw»w-—a*—etort««w=3t0«m«sre®s«toi“w*5*ra -

OUT OF THE 0L» BELIEF* .
FpoK-TakiS

Marshlands of Theology
HiaHLAKDS OF FREF' 

THOUGHT.
. - BY HUDSON TUTTLE- - '-. • Il 1

' This profoundly eloqrent.comprehc-nslve and convincing 
lecture makes » fiiia missionary document to scatter. No 
oneesnreadit without being impressed by it. Prof. Wm. 
Denton In speaking of ft says: .... “It Is most excellent, it 
should be published iff pamphlet form andsown KoailtMi" 
■We hake several thousand copies of It which we'hcpe our 
reader* will thaa disseminate. We send ft out at cost, 13, 
.copies for 35 cents. - - , . . ■
- -"For sale wholesale and'retall bytbe Bellglo-PhilreapW- 
W Publishing Hpuae. Chicago..

‘ \ THE' Z

Truths^ of Spiritualism^
Immortality Proved Beyond a ifoubt*

■ by Alving Witnesses..-' ■

~ ,(: By E/V. WILSON#^ SEEif ■; ;\ 

Compiled from twenty five ye.drt; experience- 
7 .-'., of whathe saw and heard.: ■' ,-

Iliis to a volume of facis-testi from the spirit-life, given 
In, every p#rfof our country anil approved lijtliufc'to whom

■ they, were given. The dialogues and discussions occurred" 
just as they are related.1 -The facts sreiustMtliey.occurred; 
and you can prove ttelt correctness liy writing to. any of

-the place* referred to. Mite thing the -resser ..can rely- on 
- arid that to, the facts ipesl^for themselves. -.

■ Price? with csblnet-phaogripbof auttor.iu.50. Female 
by the ReUgio-PhUosophif al Pupfiihing Huus&^Mi'sgq.

< ,AI*ofor#a'e.by Mra.E."V» -W'i:Kn,atLimbaF(Il^il.; whs 
,yi!l bbglad to fill order# Jiymall or olEetillF. ■ < t (.
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SPIRITUALISM.
. . BY. EPES .SARBENT^ -7

Author ofaPlti^ Seii
.fence,” “The’Prdof'Palpable. of Irn.\.

’ -'■»‘- mortalityfUetc. '''. -.Z-’

rah roaps-—time table.
CHICAGO, SOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.

Depot, corner Van Boren and Sherman street*. City ticket 
office. M Clark street. Sherman Home.
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10:00a nit Davenport and Peoria Express,.
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days. 4 Dally except Mondays, a Thnradaya and Saturdays 
only, bSundays only. <, ’ - . '

CHICAGO, ALTON £ 8T. LOUI8, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY A DKNVEB SHORT UNE.

Union Depot, West Bide; near VanBuren street' bridge, and. 
Tventy-tMrd street. Ticket offices at 8« Clark St., Grand Pacific Hotel, and Primer House. ' ' ./ y
.leave. 

13:80 pm*

♦swam! 
' fSR ’ ^
»:00 a m» 
8 Ar pmt 

L?S^ 

13:80 put
5:00>m'

Kania* Qty and Denver Fast Sxprms, 
ria JgcJuonvUla, Ill., and Louisiana,

Bprfo^Id/sULo&'aiiT^^ 
_press.ria.Maln Line.,................. 
Kanias City Night Express. .-...,.„.,.-., 
Mobile ana New (Means Express...... 
Peoria, -Burlington and Keokuk Fast 

Express... . .................... . ........... .
8pringfleld,.8t. Louis and Texas Fast 
-Express, via Main Une............... 
Peons, Keoknk and Burlington....... 
Pekin and PeoriaKxphm____  
gu-eator, Wenonst lawn and trashing- 

tonExpress...........-..:_...........
Jiriietaad Dwight Aeeommojositlbn..'.,.

Arrive.

*2:»pm
*7:80 p m 
W :35 am 
*7:80 pm
•2:80 pm. 
7^'am 
7:35 a m

•Ml p m‘

**:W a m
J. <L MoMiillw General ManaMr.—^' - <

■A Jame# Ckak»om, Genmu FaMenger Agent ..

teuiAHOxa on Rarmuuscns*.—'Daily except Bundays 
tExcept- Saturdaya.. 1IW. tExcept Mondays. IKxcopt 
Saturdays and Bundays, vExcept Sundays and; Monden. 
siBundajs only. toThursdavsand Saturdays only. (Saturdays 
only. .:. '. - •'■••*, . - :

J0ABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
■of tlie'dlitlngutsned medium, finished In the highest styledf

* the aht, for sale at cfficeof-this p»per., ?
‘■. <-■ jPrlce, 50 €ent«. '■<../.

■ -Ssnt bytnril. securely-guarded against soiling orcracking
-Address BtfifloPhilosophical Publishing. House CblMgo,--

This Is a'Jargel2md'of-372 p&ge8,.in ltfng primer typo 
with' an appendix of twenty-three pigesin brevier.’ 
- Theanthor takes the ground- that spice natural set- 

-erice is" concerned ,with°a--knowledge of real phe
nomena, appealing to our kense-perceptiona, and which 
are not only historically Imparted, bnt are directly’' pre
sented tn’the irresistible form of drily demonelraudii,, 
to any falthftil Investigator,dhcrefore-SpitltusliBm Is a 
natural science; and all' opposition to it, nnder the fgr 
norant pretenee that it is outside ofnatore. ia smsclea-. 
tiacandunphlloeophlcri. ? • “ - <

, - Mr, Bafgent; remarks, in hje. preface: “The hour Is 
coming, and now is, when .tjie-man jclahntng to bo a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall' over
look the Constantly recurring phenomena here record
ed; will be set dowries behind the’ age, Cor -as- evading

Yte moetimpdrtant question.’ Spiritualism fa not now. 
t ‘Kite d«ft»ir of. science,’, as I called it on - ths .’title-page !i 
'pfmy first'book on the subject.- .Among Intelligent 
observen-its claims to ’scientific £ecognttioti are no - 
longeramatterpfdoubt.’’.,: .. ..

Cloth, 12mo.,pp. 372. Prive $1.50, postage
X) Cento. ; ; " / • ■, ;■. ’ _•

For sale wholesale, and retail by the .ReUgm-PhlloaoyMcal 
-FnbyahingHpjiae,Chicago;' .-

isfmws-' OF ZIMM^^^

A LECTURE - /-/
BY’GEO; A-FULLER’ - 

v " nA ; “ * ..ATSI? , >. Zf'V < \

SHADOWS FROM OVER TRE SEA ? i

’ y .Toems ', \ -
■//\ BY ELLA w. staple's'''?
’ .Pamphlet Price 15 cents. ./ , ' ’
.'For trie Wholesale ■udTeiaU'hy-tte'ReUglo-Pkltanphicui 

PabltoiiihgHojue.Chtcacq.Hl.
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Cures by ABSORPTION (Nature  ̂way).

1 T T LUNG DISEASES,* '" 
A l. THROAT MSEASES; 

:xwu .BREATHING TROUBLES.

ItBRlVES IXTOSieajBttEC,i8f,re3fentsasii:e3> ing medicines, -. .
It DRAWS FROM tho (jiieisril parte the poisc^s tltBfi cause death. - : ., . . .
. Thousands Testify to its. Virtues.

You Can BeRelieved liwl Cured.
Don't despair until vou have tried thlsSenslb'e, Easily Appit- 
edand BADiCALLk EFFECTUAL Remedy: <. 
_ Sold law'xJHijttjlEte or seat by jaaHcn receipt of Price.

■ Send for lat!- 
monlUaard our 
book “ Three 
■ Million# a ' 
■Rear” tent free

- »»S1 8 ■
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-7- LUNG PAD CO.,
■; ’ Detroit,'Xieli.

CURE BACK ACHE
Jr/l a’l fiKUtsoiti: >KKy;, 3'5<te rd Urinary Org»».

7 Improved 'Excelsior Kidney ! Pad,
- “ KteAJ’AP.V&ulMALKGaiiaEI.ffiF.

- Simjile^ Sensible,' ■ iJk^ct, 
Painless, Fowerhil. - .

IS CURES where all else fails' A EEVEIdVKONand REVO 
LUTION in Melldise.. A’lsarpti—tor dircstapplieatfon, as 
Opposed toeeBatXact-ry internal medicines. Send for oar 
ttt«!l» on Kidney trqub’.es tent free; Sold by Druggist or

' sent by mail, on .receipt of price, $.'. Address ; ',

This Is the ’
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Aek for-lt’hnd- 
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. frofueor of Phytical Aetronomy-at the t^tverMy ef 
, JAipeic;. Member of the Moyal Maibh Society, bf Sei- ’ 

_ ■ : eneee; Fbr^n Member of the EoyalAtlreiumical1-.
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and Appendices, by.

Of Uncotetin*; London England. Barrieter-at-Laee.

'^Oi^lTT-S,
■' Translator’sFrefitee. ■ • ' . ’ ; > ■ ' • i .> Arkh«’.i)^tiontoMr.WUll*mW>okes,F. B.li.‘ ’ , 
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\ Oii».1.-V*tRai Instances ofthe: *o-c»lled Passage of
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Chap,?.—Th# Fbeudtneuasu!table. forSdeoaRc Barearch. 

ThMr^Esprodudtioitk at Different Titnta andTPlaoes- Dr. 
Frie*e'# «md Profe*#or Wigner’s Experiments taConflrmav 

' tion of the Author's. ’.-'- .
Crisp. ».-Tlu>oraacal:. •’The fourth' Dimension.’’ . Protek •

.';MM Clalrrpyaao#. ’ . "

- .Chap. Il.—Wrlting throughaTabte. ATMtinfitote-Yrrit- 
lagCoaduslrely Dtoproviiw8Md»’sAge»cy.. / -

1 •'iryeEvgrywh#re. AbnGrm#l shadow*. - Explanation w*n 
tMH«>otberi^^e Fourth Di tn Boston. AJMaw.i* Dim

■' TkbtJlCTMWiJotO8M*‘ ALuminoMBody.
Chap.18.—Phenomena Described by Others, .y, 
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LIST OFjLl,VBTBATI-6l8.
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LIGHT AND COirOH:

< INCLUDING AMON’GOm^
The Harmonic, Laws of the Universe, ihe 
Utter io - Atomic. Philosophy qf. Force,-: 

> Chromo. Chemistfjf,'Chromo Ttera-J 
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- - phy of tke Fine Forces, together '
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• .By- EDWIN B. BABBITT:. - / -
This work which Isalready-produclnra sensation In scietf. , 

title and cultured, circle#, contain# probably agreater number1 
of remarkable disooverlea thau any one> volume of modern 
Hmes..The demonetrqtton of the form am! -working of atom#, 

- ofthe basic principles of chemistry glveafor the- aratthne.of-’ 
• the marveloua Chemical and Healing power of light and col-= 
or; cryltallzed Into a science, and the explanation and proof 
through spectrum analysis ana clairvoyance of a newatfd 
higher world of Light. Color and Eorce. lnvislbleto the ordfr ‘ 

- nary eye by mean# of which the wonderful phenomena of 
. Oialrvoy#ncA Psychology, Statuvolenqe./Mental Action-tbe i 
Interior Machinery otllfe and many of the.iieretofore w - 

- known Foroesof Nature; stand forth in clear-light, and show . 
how.lmpsrfect human nature can be made over new by theae- 
(Uvular processes ofthe Fine-Forces. The wonder»ofvego- 

-table growth as aided by colors are also given and the. human 
eje an^ltsdlseitoesanctnjethods are explained. " , ,,
■ 'Z‘ - ?, OPINIONS, f " ' 5

“A magnificent yfork."—New Norik .Wo^UL. >/•.• . - - 
•; < ^The most remarkable work..;; Worajs aflutter among 
scientists..,; Ingenious; able andvery Intt-restingaveji to the 
unrelenUflCresder,"—Amertchn.f?ook«clto-. .
r “This superb volume opens tip’ s great field for original re 
reareb. The examples ofcurehy means ofllght and color and - 

-other fine natural forces which it gives are truly marvelous,.
and- a new ■world generally unknownto onr inedlcal men is 
■Openqdout”—Truth^wksr.. , .* a
.Cloth, 576 Royal Octavo pp. Price #1. PostaaZfrea. 
. %’Forsaie, wholesaieand retail, by the-Bunioio-PHtMi'- - 
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Full ofcareful and extended. re*earch,pf thought and splr- 
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helps to right thinking/ ita flictaOfiplritpireenoe, from the 

■ long experience, and wide knowledgOof the author, are ea 
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Buggeriton* - on .Mental Health: Gerrit Smith—Hto Physical; 
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Wentworth Hlgglinon—Hut Rule# for Hiyslcal and- Mental 
Health; Norton & Townscnm M« D;—Mental Hygiene; for: 
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William Loyd Garrison—lutereiting Hint# fem; ABr&son 
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. .withpome Itto aa stubbornlto Mr. Maloney’s plg/wlth others it
Is docile audqulck to artswsr quqsttaus, interpret the thoughts 
'of lookers on. aud not only tell of past occurrences unknown 

.’to the operator, butwiU.also give thenote of warning for the 
future. AUlnall, Planchette Ts a wonderful dnititutlon, -Cail 
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;J A CHICAGOAN DOWN BAST.

“Mli»< Stone” arsis among the W 
diems. He is Delighted at his expert* 
Cnees with Mrs Billing and Mrs Palter* 
sea. but Slightly Mixed is hm sensations

• atthe Seance of Mfm. Crandall Crindle.*

To tM Editor of tkatallrio-PNlorapbtoU J’oimanl.
in fulfilment of my promise, 1 will at

tempt a brief history of my trip eastward. 
At New Y«rk our mutual friend having 

. entree to the circle«,of Mrs. Mary J. Bil
ling, aud being enthusiastic over the mam- 

. testations which he stated were occurring 
tbere, induced me to accompany him.^hich 
I did with'# reluctance you may under
stand, knowing that in all the numerous 
sittings I h*VA during ten years^had with

Circle, I utterly failed to receive anything 
whatever. Arriving at a very pleasant res
idence No. 307 West 48 th street, we were 
shown into .a parlor furnished with rare 
good ' taste, whero we tound a dais of pete? 
pie who would be attracted to such a place, 

I if one may judge by their manners and 
I conversation.' It would be impossible, for 
f. me to describe the numerous and remarka

ble tests’given during that circle—such 
numbers and variety of independent, spirit- 
voices completely dazed me,-’and for the 
first time Ski,'NoIrin and Katina talked to 

-me as though present .in the form, arid gave 
• ‘ me some-tests that would be thought im? 

. possible.were I'to state them. The finance 
was to toe perfectly wonderful' .No one 

: - .should visit New York, without attending 
« one of these circles, or securing a., private 

sitting. * It.is said thatthe mediuinahip of, 
*- this lady, is far superior in point of mani-k 

testation and tests, rita« her return froar 
; England, to any exhUfitiBnsof.it previously 
given. °. ■
• Learning that Mrs Crindle would have a* 

' materializing stancebn another bvening.T 
. went to, it. I saw the manifeBtatioiiB. but lc 

'cam not prepared to express. a decided opin- 
? tan as tothe genuineness of most of them.

" The first fdim, however,’that showed itself 
at the aperture, was that of a ladv with 
white dress,, arms bare to the shoulder, and 

' so quickly after tne fight being turneddown. 
. that it would seem imi>oi«iible to have been 

1 - anything but genuine. Tne light was raised. 
' and low.eredasperinstructioris from time to 
^ time. froin the Cabinet, in the vojee of Mr.

Gruff, which I have no doubt is genuine. A 
- form came.to a,tallish ’slim gray or white 

' baked man, about Sixty years..of. age, call?
-Ing* him in a whiaper.^Tapa.” He came for- 

. ward andembraced the form andappar  ent?
ly conversed with it two or three minutes. 

. I was told that .the gentleman^ name was 
-Roberts, a resilient of Philadelphia. You ’ 
.may have heard of him. It was too dark 
for me to see aught but the outline.' ; .

. A- i remarkable incident hr .accident oc- 
' curried later: a form came out.of the’ cabi- 
/ net—a lady’s form—.when a gentleman Who 

was slttiqg'near, pose up, stretened out his 
hands which were seized by this form',which' 

> almost simultaneously planteda rbu8ingkis8 
. square oh his lips'. J ust at that juncture, a 

lady rose up’ on the-opposite side of the 
- circle andblaimed the form as her Haugh* 

terrwhen^with a reasonably heavy tread for 
■ which I was utterly ‘unprepared, the figure 
walked over and embracedher quite a fettle, 
time. An irreverent chap, relieved his mind.

■ fey the statement that Xwas too bad tnat a 
; spirit should kiss'# strange man when she 

cable tovisit her ruoth’er; but we oughtto 
/ be charitable—perhaps: her early education 

in these matters bad been neglected. * ' .
* Another form came which some one in 

' the circle statedwas the-Empress Jose? 
' phiiib On a stand in front of tfae aperture, 
' ’wa^ghcedsomepsper’and a^pencil—wheth 

t~ er;t ‘ aper bad a drawing' on'., it before 
'commenced, I presume nobody. 
jept the persou cWho placed it 

ffer was mtdeto any one to ex
cabinet or surrounding,, though- 
sat ori'tkb, parlor carpet. This 
taany strokes, or dashes with

were, however, nine different specimen* of 
chirograph/, two fine delicate specimen* 
by Indie*, one of a German and the other 
equally characteristic of the person# pur 
porting to a rite. I regard thia lady -tai the 
best in this phase that! have ever seen. 
She makes no specific charge for her time, 
bnt it would be a hard fitted person, who 
would "take advantage of her liberality after 
such manifestations. While in conversa* 
tion, alter my sitting was concluded, I 
asked her if she had ♦ ver met the editor of 
the Relio io Philosophical Journal, to 
which she replied,“Yes, 1 -met him last 
surnmi-r at one of the camp meetings” [and 
her eye brightened as'she spoke] “and I 
want re tell you that people who think Col. 
Bundy is not a friend of honest mediums, 
d » not know him,” and other remarks of sim
itar purport. I replied tha I agreed with 
her,and stated tbatjn my opinion the editor 
of Mind and Matter must be insane to speak 

’ of Col- Bundy asbe sometimesdid.whenshe 
caught up the pencil and under control wrote 
as follows: - , . ;.

“John C. Bundy Is ah honest man and 
-though you are wrong about Mr. Roberts, I 
will explain it to you. > He ’s honest, but is 

?ebsesned.bv the very worst serf of spirits, 
whomake him do just as te.d«ei;

; j Th os Lister ’’
Mrs. Patterson expressed no upiuiun w hat- 

ever: Hoping that this .communication 
. wiibnot call down upon/ my head thenuto- 
ber of anathemas usual heitofore. I am 

^stilla f
< . “Rplltsjg Stone.”

Pittsburgh,Penn.,Ja«-15th. - -
■/;'/;?'^OlZ^i&';/ '■ 

^Cmpmuhication from Mrs. 'F. O. Hyi®/

To theEditorof the.ReligIo-FMlo*opMe«J Journal:',7

more folly Mtu»ll» tbe assurance given ns

would be greatest Should be servant of ail,” 
perhaps we could sooner remove the great 
stumbling block to suceesMful unity of 
thought aud action Resting in the cease* 
lew activity inspired by this conviction aud 
its continual assurances, I moit cordially 
extend my sympathies and efforts to those 
of our mSater»ouilders'who trunk the time 
bps come to begin the work of matching 
our timbers for the temple, though as the 
work advances I shall not be' surprised 
should my ear be saluted with the resound'* 
ing echoes of the somewhat vigorous blows 
of hx and hammer.

Baltimore, Md.

The Spirit-World. * r \ . *

There pan be.butone life-one form Of ex
pression, though ihe expression may be made 
through different channel*. In the Q st,or 
earth sphere matter is 'medium. When you 
leave the first and enter the seem d sphere, 
you manifest the same life force, only it is 
through a different formof matter—more 
refinnl and ethereal, but it is matter. Hi d 
could 'not manifest were it not for matter, 
and no one will believe that Hod does not

* \ the s 
“j know 

there;

’ theca"b
.form rm ________________________ __  

J -.the pendtFpn the paper,but with which end' 
. of the samB'nobody could see. ,However, 

after .the form had retired, the light was
’ turned upland a lady’S face and bust’ap- 

': peered on the paper. This form Was at the' 
? aperture a long time, andwaarepeatedly 

addressed.- in French by a lady sitting near 
ime, without Obtaining either areply or ac
knowledgment that-it was heard. It. has 
been so long since sfie lived in France,prob-

* ably the Empress Josephine had’forgotten' 
7 her native'tongug? • •

' ' After the materializing sCanceconcIuded, 
- cam&the dark circle/which was good—very' 

■goodt:if anything, better than'-those I at* 
tendig^ *year ago in San Francisco, and 

’ commended in my correspondence and for 
which Twas condemned by friend-and foe; 
ThatMrs. Grindle isa genuine medium there 
Can be no doubt,but such materializations as' 

- I saw at this .sSance, would not,in the entire 
^absence of test conditions, satisfy anybody 

unless, perhaps, in ^ case.like that of Mr.
1' Roberts, Who alone knowst anything about. 

that form or the conversation. < would dd 
- no one, and especially'a medium, an injuat- 
ice, but* 1 think tlie weight of evidence is 
largely* against the gehumeneness of most 
ot the forms which presented .themselves-

. at that sCanceas spirit forms. On' return
ing to Pittsburgh, at the request of a geh- 

- tieman ' who had sittings with the lady, ! 
; called upoh-Mrs. Patterson at Nd. 83 Frank* 
v lin street, and asked for a sitting.> I said

- nothing else.. I had never before, seen* .the 
lady, and she could not have known any.

- thing df me, iny residehpe or affairs. She 
laid aside her work, brought paper, lead 
pencil, slates and slate pencil into the din
ing room, taking one side Of a, large dining

' ? table, while* I seated myself on the opposite,'. 
- * side. I .took A clean pair of slates connect* 
: ed by hinges, between which. I .placed a bit 

of Biate.pencil, and-a question written on 
..'••’paper, out of the sight $f the' medium. I

' closed the slates, and handed them to the 
b medium, who took themin her thumb and.

first firiger of the left hand,, by the corner 
next tothe hinge.and held them in that way 

. under the table (which had no- cloth, cover). 
L while shewha writingwith the right hand- 

., with the leadpenqilon the paper lying on top
. of the table. When- the rap came to take out- 
the slate, she handed it to me, as she receive 

. ed it, and at no time did she see one of my
J * questions Or have the paper in her hands 
} < -u?on which- th#question was written; nor 
i. • </d sheever see one of the answers written 
i - on the slate.' — . ’ * . ’ , ■
! One question I asked insidwthe slate was
I to have a certain spirit write through the 
I. other hand of the medium with lead pencil 

on paper, which was done in the handwrit- 
- tog of the person requested to write, the 

signature feeing especially perfect.
* in overthirty-questions, not a mistake of

any kind was . made, nor any answers ex
cept-right to the point, Host of the an- 
awers were in one hand wr iting, said to be 
that-of her control, Prof. Lister, whom I 
knew well*in his earth life,'and some of 
these answers were. inv his own peculiar 
manner of expression I knew so well. There

; If a woid of mine can have the. slightest 
weight upon - the question ofthe biganiza- 
tion of our greatly diversified and some-- 
.-what d*sir defly, intellectual and moral 
forces, f; wish to add that'word tothose 

. now being expressed .by bur co woikers in 
behalf of' that object: Those- who hart , 

’ been interested in either nyEormal or .in-. 
>pi ration ar thought during theyearsof my 
public lahor, will, perhaps, remember that . 

■ t haye 'over most earnestly advocated “org-. 
•anization/’ I have never shared the fears of 
tbdse who deprecate, all attempt- at estab-. 
lishfng per manent system, andcomperation 
oh the ground; that shell* systemizat-ion 

* might eventuate in * re enthrallment of in
dividual freedom of thought and action. 
My convictions, based upon' observation 
aid-experience, -arethat man is'so'bonsti- 
tuted arid' governed.by the'unerring and 

^irrevocable laws of his own feeing, as to be; 
Compelled to*organize and re organize his 
own heaven and heli; and that, consequent
ly, fie wholly deceives himself in ascribing 
his -mental bondage to anotherwefeed. 
True, it appears outwardly that tiie i___  
mind is'directed by the' views .and author!. 

.-ty of its teachers/ but since those'teachers. 
- are dependent- upon the quality and class of 
the child’s intellectual and physical or- 
ganlzation4 they have never -been able to 
give security that the'volcanic flirt slum
bering in that'embryonic structure,will not 
yet rise to flame, .consuming, scattering in 
'ashes to the. four winds of heaven, every 
vestige of tin bonds of creed and dogma’ 
that ever bound its early semblances and 
sy mbols of maturity. When we review the 
history of modern Spiritualism tor illusira- 
tlon. isndt its*T^addminating testimony, 
a living . conprmation pt .the - truth of 
this hypothesi ot many of our
ablest, because "Of-n thpir'being the most 
highly inspired and- educated teachers and 
defenders of the science and philosophy; of 
modern Spiritualism, daily crowning and 
re-crowning themselves withithe laurels' ot 
victorleswon not only over early instruc
tions impressedjippn-their childish minds, 
but over directions giVen to. embryonic 
mental' outline* -by motber-faith in the 
sternest creeds and dogmas of Calvin?- Be 
holding such demonstrations of the organic 
and re organic law ofthe universe,?.! nave ' 
marveled at the fears exptessed by thous
ands of SpiritualistscoBceruing the. dangers 
of order and sy stem ; ' yet l have never 
doubted that ah/these positive apprehen
sions would in due time assume their nat
ural positions in the background, as nega
tions of tfiought, as truth from within them 
moved outward, throwing her pure, clear 
high lights upon the intellect; therefore. 1 
am * not surprised,'but -greatly pleased, to 
see the “faith** which “without works' is- 
dead,” beginning to move outward toward 
such co operationof effort as must sooner 
or later eventuate in.a beautiful and ptac- 
tical unity of < our, aspirations' for a mere 

, thorough system of eddeation for humani-
ty. ’ . ■ - ' ' ' ■

. Regarding the* question iff ways. And 
means' through, and by which, .we cah'best 
reach -this very destrable 'object or. result,.!1 
do not presumeto counsel' those.whofrom - 
far greater/experiepces- in -relation to the 
outer dstails of organization, should be my 
teachers, but I find myself questioning the 
practicability'of attempting; general or 
'national- organization, until we, can show 
more, abundant evidences of success in our 
endeavors* to.establish local organization. 
In-this direction I am conscious of uq feel- 
irig of discouragement, regarding the possi
bilities of pur ultimate effective unity of 
purpose Arid labor in bqhalf af ohr great 
gospel of nature. l am only, perhaps, leSs; 
Confident than many that there Is, justly? 
proportionate.; material^:.yet individually 
prepared for theerection ofthe grand tem
ple of co-operative truth, the grand com , 
structive principles and ideals of which lie 
folded within the genius of the7science, 
philosophy, religion .arid art1 of Spiritual-

manifest in spirit life as well as in material 
life.' The only■ difference seen is in the 
channels..-of expression. ' Physical death is 

* like moving out of a cloudy atmosphere in
to the clear sunlight. Hence we know; each 
other’ better in spirit life than in material, 
and as we know each other better, we learn, 
to appreciate each other,' aud .understand 
the motives which prompt to action . 5 - *

Were there a uewlife to Centered upon,, 
all tbe associations formed in earth would 

' beJost. All our experiences would not. add 
Vfo our happiness or misery/ The murderer 
would be as the law abiding citizen, and 
the humanitarian would stand upon the- 

' same level with* the njiser. Thus it will be 
*seeh, .that in/order to deal justly with.all, 
the life onceentered upon mustbe continued^ 

^Though not compelled tofollow the /tame 
routine m a »hi' »p ifeiee/ ho change inay be- 

' come even" greater than is possible during1 
the’ life; but progress in spirit, after all. de
pends largely upon the application made of 
the »powers you poBse88*-thginning in the 
dark, like a fiowen and blossoming like a 
rose in the sunshine of a June morning. , 
- -Social life, friendship and* fellowship'ne,, 
Cfssairy .are carried forward because/the 
social ties are t orn in and of -tbe spirit. 
Hence husbands meet their wives in spirit- 
life, and vice versa, parents meet .their 
children; homerties and home association^ 
are'reformed by a uniting of the parties 
whomay-have been outwardly separated.1 
The separations which so frequently occur 
.oarftig'life’s journey are not such in fact— 
they only appear so-to the outer senses. 
When the spiritual faculties are iufitiienf* * 
JI unfo’ded, the one absent .from- the* body 

child, ' will be present in spirit, and the truly mat-. 
ed husband and wite Will enjoy each, oth
er’s society as fully andfreely aswhetrthey 
were both upon the same plane of exist- ' 
encej but where there -was no true affec
tion, then the. change sets the prisoners 

* free to seek other and mure congenial bonds 
of-reunion.' Not every family will, be uni* 
'ted again. Men and women may effectual* 
.ly conceal their true character, from each 
other-while living- upon the first sphere, ■ 
but not so iu the higher spheres. There, 
there can be no selfish object to attain. All 
Unholy ambitions cease wben they cannot 
be gratified, and the same might be,the 
case With mortals, and no doubt will be in 
the coming time. < . ■ * ‘ . \

Mortals q^e too apt to measure the possi*. 
bilities of the human soul by the standards 
they have created in their own mindsi while 
living' under the. old dispensations/ They 
seem co forget that all creeds and observ- 

.ances are manmade.ahdaubjectto change. 
.Mankind have not reached a state of per 
fection physically or mentally. They, are 

* what circumstances have made them; They 
reason from without rather' than froin 

. within, /They take the cbaff for the Wheat, 
and. thus deceive- themselves. In spirit- 
liffrgll things stand revealed in their true 
character. ...Hence we have a higher type 
of manhood and womanhood than,has yet' 

* been reached upon the earth plane,* and yet

that length. It is not at all likely that a 
person of Mr. Sargent’s general intelligence 

< and habits of thorough and careful invest
igation. Would und rtake to give instruc
tion m to his experien ce in spirit-life, or 
in the actualities of that life, until he had 
beeri there long enough to acquire sufficient 
knowledge to speak of them understanding-

But a comparison of this lecture with Mr. 
Sargent’s work above mentioned, gives tbe 
most conclusl ve deniat to this claim. It is 
dear, beyond a doubt, that he*'had nothing 
whatever to do with the lecture; that the 
use of his name in connection with it was 
wholly unauthorised and deceptive

Ara such false claims of authorship often 
made by trance speakers ? Let Mr. 8 urgent 
himself answer this question. His answer 
will.also give a fair sample of his style of 
thought and his form of expression, his 
‘'diction," with which to compare the said 
lecture. . ■ . -

On pp 135 and 138 of the work above 
mentioned, si a sort of preface or introduc
tion to a caustic criticism of a lecture de-. 
livered by/this same medium, in London, 
July llth,188O, Mr. Sargent says: 
v “It is often impossible to distinguish be
tween what comes from the occult powers, 
the unconscious reminiscences of the trance
speaker himself, and that which mav come 
from acme prompting spirit. Tne flowery 
fluency of a trance speaker must not he.tak
en asa proof of newer;rather is it ev dence 
of weakness.. Even, granting that such me
diums speak from some foreign spirit’s in
spiration, that spirit 'may be inferior to 
many & mortal in sound judgment arid in- 

, teihgence. The spirits that .assume great 
names, and.influence the medium totalkin 
a style that revolts our sense* of truth, of 
good taste, and of ldenlity,mu8t; be brought 
lo the bar of our highest reason, and judged 
by its verdict. That spirits, as well as mor
tals, may deceive; that they may be teflu. 
ended by vamtv orambition.ahd may afflict 
us by WW iw«i(8»,'i» one of the tacts 
which modern Spiritualism daily discloses; 
and in this, it is doinggood service, if we 
wily have the wit to see it, for the fact ex* 

■ ploilps some ancient-aud 'respectable errors;
in regard to the Spirit-world, . <

"The importance attached to the utter
ances of ‘trance-speakers" by uncritical or! 
inexperienced' Spiritualists, has justly ex? 
cted the-ridicule of those who detect in 
mere prolixity and florid verbiage, very hu- 
man tailings. >vhere the utreranee or -the. 
knowledge can be fairly hypothecated as. 
looming from the medium, exercising ab- 
normai powers, the idea of the Intervention 
of ajjoreign spirit.ought.to t« dismissed."*' '

1think the above should be taken as Mr. 
Sargent’s prophetic explanation and denial. 
of the'claim- that'heto the author ofthe' 
“mere prolixity arid florid verbiage!’ of the 
lecture published inthe Timet. • / .

A Sanford B. Perry.
- Chicago. Jan..£2.' -

tion of subjection*to modification, as more 
knowledge ffnctillM changed and higher be
lief Then all is safe and consistent.

But whois to formulate the declaration— 
the platform of organic effort? Spiritualists 
are' especially jealous of this high function, 

1 perhaps morbidly sensitive as to this work. 
For, what difference who compiles the plat
form, so that it truly represents our conv.c* 
tion of truth.
x However, we want no priesthood of con. 
trolling directory. We only want servants to 
give expression and practical activity to. our 
received truths, and modes and means of pro- . 
mulgation Hence we want no committee of 
three or five, supplemented with an- hundred 
or so of their selected advisers to construct, 
officer, man and run the ship of spiritualistic . 
organization. < ' .

Nor do we want a National—not even aState 
association, until numerous local bodies are 
practically—actually established. Then what 
need of any other plan or way than is ipen 
.and practical to each locality, and as the best 
collective thought and wisdom thereof, shall 
locally unfold? If, however, individuals shall* 
be impressed with a plan of platform let them 
formulate and publish the same; for the ac- - 
ceptance. or rejection of any and. all. In a 
multitude of organic plans as well as of coun- 
seis, there may be wisdom,-and practical re* 
suits may,'therefrom, be more certainly secur- 
ed.

This plan of procedure .would seem to ob- 
viate the surmised or real objection of leader
ship and authority. But whatever plan may 
be adopted, Jet us, by all mean's^ have local 
combination, co- operation— .organisation of ■ 
Spiritual ists. as such, and on a"’ distinctive * 
platform ot principles, in harmony with the 

> truths and: philosophy- or* religion logically 
deducible from Spiritualism, pureaud unaloy. 
ed by prefix or affix—Christian o^ pagan. 1 
. Let Spiritualists ever stand upon the axiom, 

that authority in the realm of ideas, only .per- 
tains to truth, and- in the realm of organic 
combinations; pnly to the greater needs and • 
interests of-the; many,-over the lesser ofthe 
few: or the individual. Also th’at '•the -merit, 
sense—relatively higher lruthfulness ofthe 
thought advanced, is the true measure, of au- 

’thoritative force of conviction and 'applica
tion, instead of the’ personality of its source,' 
which should ever govern the question* of re. 

-'cognition and acceptance. \ '
J. K. B.

■■ Hobsford’s Acid Phosphate in Nsrvocb Dis- 
eases.—W’-.A. Hammond, M. D.-, Late-SurgeonGen. 
era! U. 8. Army, Bala tbat under the ute of a reef ie ., 
andHorsford’s Acid Phosphate, a young lady re*' 
covered her reason, who had been rendered insane 
by ddream. - ? ■ *"

It seemS Impossible that Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
should effect such.wonderful cures buVif you will 
try It you will doubt no longer.' Read the. Adver
tisement. -

weare as far from attaining perioption, - 
etgiginglytas we were* at the 'commence
ment' of bur jounfey.

The' Spirit-world--cannot be measured 
with a reed, neither can its. area be com
puted by the most.skilled mathematician. 
Our individual tieaven -may be conceived 
and bounded, because that depends; wholly 
upon the capacity .of the person to enjoy 
happiness. Hence, we are notsurprised at 
the limited dimensions of the Bible heaven; 
hut nature, Hod’s handmaid, has not ceased 
evolving'heavens and earths, and as the 
creative process continues, so- must.the 
capacity of the human mind becombmore 
and more unfolded tai the grand march coh- 

! tinues. . „ ' ; '
But wh»t do the returning' travelers re

port ? Do they ^confirm pre vious ly enter? 
tained opinionMir do they give an entirely 

. new veraionrOTthat far-off country! Solar 
as we have been informed, .every returning 
spirit haft expressed surprise at the natural, 
neas of spirit life/ and their chanty.for all 

/who reject -their 'statements. Spirits can 
have butone purpose in returning, and-that" 
iehthe ultimate good that is toaccrue,not for 
thqmselvea alone but for mortals as well.’. 
This, intercommunion of the two worlds is 
based upon the co-operative principle of 
mutual aid,butthecommunion between - 
your world is not the whole sbf this* grand 

uchemar-T, ,8t<vrrKing,ia spiritj in Olive
JBranchy ’ .. .. ' : . ' * -

. Fictitious Controls. .
To the Editor of the'Relivlo-PIiUosonMcalJonrnsii
' The work of Mr. Epes- Sargent,' entitlsd 
“The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism ” write, 
teb, touch of it, during the last six months 
of his earth-life, and .published fust before 
his death, is probably an accurate specimen 
of his methods of thought arid style of ex- 
Dression., if any person claims to.beamB- 
Slum through whom Mr. Sargent commun
icates his new experiences to ns, it is fair 
totest thatclaim,.by comparing the thoughts 
alleged .to bd his, and the style in which 

'they are expressed, with, this, his latest 
work. Mr. Sargent has not greatlychanged 
by^ month’s residence! in spirit-life. He 
cannot, ta that short space of time, have 
learned entirely, new methods of thought 
aiid expression^ ' .? c •

A recent issue of the Chicago Times con
tained a lecture of Mrs. Richmond, declar
ed, by her to have been “suggestedlnthpirght 
and in language,” by Mr. Sargent .Before 
commencing the lecture she said, “The. dic
tion will be his,” and the' usual control of 
the medium will “speak the thought aud

Since I first became a pupil in this beau
tiful free school" of universal truth, my 

.somewhat stern and uncompromising teach
ers have held toe so closely to the work of' 
my own personal re-otganization, that I 
have undoubtedly given less attention than, 
many others to the question of an applica
tion of those principles to, general gnfty or 
national systematizingof individualpower. 
I do not see that wp could, have a United. 
Statesgovernment, were.not special State 
governments so fully individualized-and 
totalized; each to ite own axis, as to answer 
vigorously to the call for permanent unity 
and cohesion. . I suppose that Hod himself 

, could not have. called order out of chaos, 
had order not. been there to. respond and 
obey. . ’ .

I have thought, in view of our continual 
defeats in the direction of local organiza
tion, that it might be barely possible that 
our cement of fraternal, love-had not, be* 
come sufficiently firm and tenacious, to bear 
the strain of the heavy masses of self idohu __________ ____  _________ -___________
fry» *WrtiJbetngmistaken for a rare quails language iff tiie departed friend, whois 

t ty of individual freedom; has thus far in its “ ” --------- ’-------- '
irresistible dteirc to ascertain “Who shall 
b# greatest,” been sure to fix off In tiie sug* 
gestive -outlines of an observatory, at the 
expense of the basic harmonies of the ar
chitectural idea involved. If *we could

standing near.* There are ,many grounds 
for assorting that this claim, as to Xhe au
thorship of that lecture, is clearly fictitious.

It is altogether improbable that a spirit, 
so s^ort a time in spirit-life, could dictate 
to the control of, a medium a lecture of

The Again Mooted Question.

• To tte Editor or the ReUeiG-Phnoaophlcal Jonraal: 
. As the subject of organization is again prom- 
inehtly before the readers .of the Religio- 
PHiLOSopniCAi. JouRNAL: perhaps a few sug
gestions and conclusions from an old, bht 
humble advocate and practical worker in pre
vious efforts thereunto, may prove acceptable, 
and’find publication in its valuable columns.

Once a member of the “Board of Trustees” 
of the legal religious body. The Michigan 
State Association of Spiritualists,,-the writer 
formulated-the .‘ articles’.’ under which that 
body’was legalized, at Jackson, 'Mich,-, and 
.also prepared formula and articles of associa
tion for legal, local bodies, which were pub
lished and recommended by the State Asio; 
ciation, and .under'which several, soceties 
were organized in Michigan and other States, 
some'of which are,* 1 think, still in existence 
as legal bodiis. if^nat in practical activity.- 
Hence the Subject, in all its bearings. has been 
much investigated by the writer, in practical 
work as well as Theoretically; who does not, 
however, purpose to imply wisdom or under- 

■ standing above others, upon this, to.Spiritual- 
Jstej vexed question. - ,zi.

, As to the special plan of the Journal, as 
.presented under the heading, “The Field that 
IspWhiteWith the Harvest,” I very much ad-/ 
.mire thegrandeur-of tone, scope and purpos'd 
-therein embodied and explained —would have 
pride and love of membership in suchanasso
ciation—where only the truly free and’ tolerant.

. could find* attraction, and practical cohesiofi; 
Where all differences ofopinion would ever be 
referred , to the realm of. critical. investiga
tive thought and analysis and.to the cruel--' 
hie of respective; individual discriminative 
judgment. But, in my. humble opinion, such 
,a movement can find practical possibilities 
only, in a comparatively fgw localities—large 
cities or towns.‘Besides,the systetois above and 
beyond the organic sphere of religious Spirit
ualism. . It, indeed, .pertains to the glorious 
highlands of a manhood 4«tofws, which rises 
entirely above even the Vapory cloud-realm of 
all - isms—the golden unfoldment of human 
soul-lite. perhaps to be attained only by in ex-; 
ceptional few. if 'indeed, by any, inearth life. 
Still the. effort can . and should ^ber made, 
wherever practicable; for inauch efforts, is the 
soul vitalized with power to . put forth the in- 
cipient wings, bt'future lofty rind’ practical 
flights?.. *" \
.jlfyidea of the organic sphere of religious' 
Spiritualism, involves only co-operative com • 
bination .for’ mutual growth in the grace of 
knowledge^ strength,.to faithfully adhere to 
logical sequences pf knowledge attained; and 
'for the promulgation of the system, philoso
phy or religion, involved therewith- Religion, 
to me,, ohly .meaning the .practical exempli, 
fixation of the souPs hlghest comprehension 
of truth and duty. Knowledge involwsw- 
responding obligation, . Hence, if 'our knowl
edge h Spiritualists ofthe true philosophy of 
.life,is in adyance of other systems, then is our 
duty correspondingly increased. -

Therefore, it would seem that Spiritualists 
are. above all -other sects in duty bound to 
promulgate meir truths. • Promulgation in- 

, volves method, effort and expense. These and 
other factors. and the mutual benefits to bd at- 

. tained. can best .be' secured by co operative 
combination—organization. Bolt ever:has/ 
and does now more positively appear'to the 
Writer. .....

But, says an. objector, Spiritualism iff not' 
sectarian. I reply that to be a Spiritualist, is 
to be a sectarian. Arenot such “come-outers” 
and “dissenters?” Spiritualists ignore many 
of the tenets of other systems and introduce' 
other tenets instead. Indeed, the philosophi- 

.etadr religious.deductions drawn irom our 
facts, Involve the element of sectarianism—' 
i;e.to( dissent from opposing teaclyngsand 
adherence to what appears to us more rational 
and true.- : .; ■ • ; <

Creed is another “bugbear.”. Whoever be* 
lieves has a creed. Do Spiritualists believe? 
To say that we know, would be true of some- 
things, but not true, tn the absolute, of the 
spiritualistic philosophy oriife. no more than 
of. any other. Hence what we believe, is our 
creed. All that Spiritualists can mutually 
subscribe to as truth, can safely be declared 
as the platform of our efforts of promulgation 
This-declaration should include the was-
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